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THE DUTY OF THE HOUR.ROOSEVELT WINS HIS RACE IN A WALK 

JUDGE PARKER NEVER HAD A CHANCE
■1 Public ownership is a live question to many people in Ontario. It 

is a live question for the people of the cities of Ontario, for the people 
of the towns of Ontario, and it will soon be a live question even for the 
farmers of Ontario. It is a live question for the people of the west: al
ready the Conservatives of the west are moving to hold a convention 
next year to declare for public ownership.

Publié ownership, therefore, is not to be sent to the rear, but is to
Public

ownership ought to be the dominant question In this election now about 
to take place In the Province of Ontario.. In Toronto It-ought also to be 
the ruling question in the approaching municipal elections for mayor, 
aldermen and controllers. Anyone who watches the cities in this prov
ince to-day will see an unsatisfactory condition of affairs. For instance, 
if you read the papers of yesterday you will find that the City of Hamil
ton is at loggerheads with the street railway company there. If you 
read the reports in the same papers you will see that the Mayor of Ot
tawa has presented a report to the council of 'that city advocating public 
ownership of all public utilities, including the street railway and the 
distribution of light and power. And if you read the papers of Torontg 
you will see what dissatisfaction prevails with the street railway service 
here, and that great dissatisfaction has long existed with the gas com
pany and the electrical companies.

What does all this point to? It points to public ownership, and it 
points to public ownership being first realized in connection with our 
municipalities. As the provincial law now stands it is against public 
ownership. It was only by the hardest fight that the City of Toronto 
was even enabled to acquire power to buy some stock in the Consumers' 
Gas Company. The attorney-general of the province has been a cor. 
poration man and not a municipal man. He has done his best and used 
his party, his government and the legislature to build up these private 
corporations, to strengthen their franchises, to confirm agreements that 
were manifestly against public policy and the public interest, to pass 
unfair acts like the Conmee measure and to establish a railway com-
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Park Commissioner Chambers Im
pervious toSentiment—Cluny Ave. 

Residents Have a Protest Now.

Recount Asked for by Gray May Show 
Defeat of Hon. C. S.

Hyman.
be kept at the front more and more from this time forward.

Republicans Carry Every Doubt
ful State Except Maryland, 
While the Democrats Get a 
Solid South—Parker Did Not 
Equal Bryan’s Record—New 
York State Goes Republican, 
While the Usual Democratic 
Majority In the City • is Cut 
Down Greatly — La Follette 
Wins in Wisconsin.
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tWOODMAN, SPARE THAT TREE.

That old, familiar tree,
Whose glory and renown 

Are spread o'er land and sea,
And would’st thou hew it down? 

Woodman, forbear thy stroke!
Cut not it* eartbbouud ties;

O spare that aged oak.
Now towering, to the skies!

Forgive this foolish tear,
But let that old oak stand.

1 William Gray of London, the Con
servative candidate, who tho in 
the field only eight days, came within 
an ace of defeating a cabinet minister 
strongly entrenched, is stopping at the 
Queen’s. In fact, Mr. Gray is not 
beaten yet. His solicitors yesterday 
made application to the local judge for 
a recount of the ballots. The official 
return givês the majority of Hon. C. S. 
Hyman as 23, but a transposition of 
figures gave this result. The majority 
should be 18, and Mr. Gray and his 
friends are hopeful that a scrutiny of 
the ballots will entirely wipe this out.

It to believed that when the recount’ 
is held practices similar to those which 
prevailed in No. 9 division of St. Vin
cent in the North Grey by-election will 
be brought to light. In one of the sub
divisions of London three ballots were 
given the double cross, that is, ballots 
marked and counted for Gray were 
afterwards recounted and rejected- The 
Conservative scrutineer, Mr. Gray as
serts, found the ballots all right when 
he counted them. He left the poll, 
and in bis absence the district return
ing officer decided to make another 
count, with the result that the three 
ballots were found to have faint crosses e 
opposite the name of Mr. Hyman. Be
ing marked for both candidates the 
ballots were thrown aside.

Another ballot that was marked "Hy
man,
cabinet minister, and there are others 
which the Judge may allow or reject, 
changing the result.
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M "Sacrilege” and “vandalism,” say the 

residents of Cluny-avenue and vicinity; 
"sentiment” and "necessity," replies 
the park commissioner. And so, since 
Friday, in spite of protests from all 
around, there have been men at work 
mercilessly 
splitting trees which were, as one 
lady expressed it, "the glory and pride 
of the people.” '

More destruction is yet to come, and 
the feeling now to of the resignation

0z

mi -AM.I New York, Nov. 8.—The Republican 
national ticket has been elected by a 
vote in the electoral college that will 
exceed that of 292 given to McKinley 
in 1900. The result of to-day's ballot
ing was astounding even tq the most 
sanguine of the Republican managers.
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Confident as 
they were not prepared for the aston
ishing figures which followed the clos
ing of the polls—bringing Into the Re
publican column not only all those 
States they had claimed as safe for 
their candidates, but with the possible 
exception of Maryland, every; state 
classed as doubtful.

Democratic successes are confined to 
the solid south, in which Kentucky Is 
included, and Mr. Parker has not car
ried a single state which did not give 
its vote to Mr. Bryan four years ago. 
Unofficial returns Indicate that he has 
lost some of those whom the Nebraska,-! 
candidate held for his party. Official 
figures from some of the northwest 
states may slightly change the totals, 
but based on the returns available at 
a late hour to-night the electoral vote 
stands as follows:

From returns up to 1 a.m. the vote 
for president was as follows:

For Roosevelt:

B fm ? « % of despair.
There is also a feeling of bitterness. 

The trees which are being destroyed 
are along the boulevard on the south 
side of Cluny-avenue, fronting the old 
Ridout estate. This property 
cently purchased by Cawtbra Mu tack. 
He secured the services of a landscape 
gardener, and, on this man's recom
mendation, asked permission of the 
city to have the trees removed. Tno 
intimation came a# a shock to the 
neighbors, but tit sundry protests 
maue, Mr. Mu lock was obdurate In his 
intentions, and so were the authorities 
who were appealed to,

“We appealed to the mayor, and to 
the park commissioner, and to others, 
and it was no use. We are all heart
broken. They were beautiful old trees, 
and we feel that it to almost sacrilege 
to ruthlessly destroy them. We feel 
we all have some right to consideration 

1 in a matter of this kind." was one 
Â statement.
k 1 To Go by the Thousand.

</T X
w /5.75 mission within the government that was against public interest and in 

the interest of the corporations. He is the head of the public franchise
holding ring in Hamilton and about Hamilton,

All this must be changed. The general jaw of the province must be 
at least so changed and modified as to facilitate public ownership 
wherever public ownership is desired. Not for one moment are we sug
gesting any such thing as confiscation or interference with so-called 
vested rights. We simply propose that the general law of this province 
be so amended that public ownership can be realized the moment the 
people of the municipalities desire it. In other words, it the City of 
Ottawa, as the mayor has declared, wishes to take over the street rail
way, it should be enabled to do so. If thé City of Toronto desires to do 
so, too, it should have the right, and certainly the City of Hamilton, which 
is now being held up by its street railway, should have some means of 
putting an end to a miserable state of affairs. And if street railways, 
then electrical and gas" franchises.

This law would be one empowering municipalities to purchase all ex
isting franchises fythin their bounds, now held by private corporations, 
and also empowering municipalities where these franchises have not 
yet been parted with to have them taken up by the municipality. It is 
intolerable that the City of Toronto should have to wait twenty odd 

to take over the street railway franchises, and the same is true of
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WILL WELCOME DISSOLUTION.

ach Mr. Whitney Contends, However, 
Rose Has No Right to One.

« IN AGAIN. ;sa
■ —Estimated Electoral 

Plurality Vote. 
........... 5,000

are they not 
will make 
n; straight 
: 14 to 18;

ai "I’ve no means of knowing whether 
there'll be a dissolution. It is «quite 
clear to me, however, that Mr. Ross is 
rot entitled to a dissolution as by 
means of his peculiar tactics there is 
no result yet from the election of 
1902.”

Thus spoke J. P. Whitney, leader of 
the Conservative opposition, last night 
to Thq World.

Mr. Whitney continued : “We will, 
however, welcome an opportunity given 
to the people to say whether this dis
creditable ministry shall remain any 
longer in power.”

Asked as to his opinion on the defeat 
of Mr. Borden in Halifax Mr. Whitney 
said; "Mr. Borden deserves hearty 
thanks for his magnificent work since 
he has been leader of the Conservative 
party in the Dominion. He has shown 
himself fully competent in every re
spect to fill the position of leader of 
a great party. In common with the 
entire Conservative party I will regret 
very much to hear of his retirement and 
I certainly hope to see him In the next 
house in his position as leader.”

Mr. Whitney arrived in Toronto yes
terday morning from Morrisburg, and 
will be at the Queen’s till Thursday 
night. He met many prominent Con
servatives daring the day and talked 
over the situation with them.

Slate-
Colorado ................
«California............
Connecticut .. ..
Delaware ..............
•Idaho.....................
Illinois.....................
Indiana .................
Iowa .......................
Kansas................. .
Maine ...................
Maryland! prob- Repub.) 
Massachusetts .. .
Michigan....................
Minnesota ..................
•Montana...................
New Jersey...............
Nebraska ..............-
New Hampshire .............  20,000
Nevada (probably Repub.) 
New York ...,'
North Dakota ..

S- «10 NO THIRD TERM. »«........... 25,000 7 * Park Commissioner Chambers, when
Washington, Nov. 8.—President Roosevelt to-night, after tlhe elec- ♦ spoken to about the matter last night, 

2? tion returns clearly indicated the result, issued the following state- y not only argued In Justification of the 
2j ment: "I am deeply sensible of the honor done me by toe American peo- Î destruction, but said that the citizens 
4 pie in thus expressing their confidence in what I have done and have Z ; can be prepared to witness the removal
* tried to do. I appreciate to the full the solemn responsibility this con- % ! ot from 8000 to 19,000 trees from the city
♦ fidence imposes upon me, and I Shall do all that in my power lies not > 1 streets during the winter. Mr. Muiock. 
f to forfeit On March 4 next I shall have served three and a half years, » j «dpe gârdLerTrom'Montreaf, tomato

| the property beautiful, and be wanted 
; to make the boulevard in keeping with 
! the rest. There were two or three bass- 

. r> wood trees that should have come down
*»##**»<»*«***#**♦****<***<**♦*#*****#***#*#**»# before. These who objected did so

from purely sentimental reasons.
"They never take Into consideration 

that we must make improvements one 
time or another," he said. “There is a 

.good deal of sentiment about trees in 
Toronto. I went up there with Mr. Mu- 
lock and saw the trees, and I had no 
hesitation in ordering them down. I 
get people heart-broken every day hi 
the year, almost. Whenever r go to 
faite 'down a tree there age protests, 
and sometimes they nearly take a gun 
to me.

“Now, I am Just as great a lover of 
trees as any of the people in Roeed.-ile, 
and perhaps more than some, but J do 
what I consider is best in the city's In
terests. I'll tell you now that there are 
going to be 8000—ond probably 10.000— 
uiees cut down in Toronto this winter. 

Doctors With Him.

1
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(1- .5 72,600 i
i

150,000
50.000

125,000
30,000
37,001

27iail orders. * 15
■ years

Hamilton and Ottawa, and it is true-»f all the otiher franchises. The 
public interests demand that a law allowing of immediate municfpalfza-

13
10! GH 8i tion on fair terms to all should be passed at once.

The question then comes to be: How are we to get this law? As
suredly not from Hon George W. Ross, assuredly not from Hon. J. M. 
Gibson and men of that calibre. The only way we.know how the people 

get it is to elect a legislature on these lines and elect a mayor and

and this constitutes my first terms. The wise custom which limits 
the president to two terms regards the substance and not the form. 
Under no circumstances will I be a candidate for or accept another 
nomination

16.. 80,000 
..100,000 
..100,000

14Lear, shirts 
[skirt, good 
ble-breasted

11
3

... 60,000 

... 30,000
12

iar 39 can
aldermen on these lines, and for the Cities of Hamilton and Ottawa and 
other municipalities to elect men on these lines. Toronto has only four 
constituencies; she should have ten if she had her rights. What To
ronto must do is to elect four public ownership men and to demand that 
the new legislature at once give her her just rights therein, and that all 
the cities shall have just and adequate representation in the legislature, 
which Is supreme in municipal,law-

Such is the state of affairs instil is province and such to the remedy 
that we see for It There is no other question so important now before 
the people—it is a live issue that concerns the everyday comfort of the 
people. It paves the way for public ownership of the great sources of 

our rivers and the distribution of that energy to all our manu-

4
3 1. STRATTON 18 HONORED39.......... 185,000

..........  25,000

.......... 100,000

...... 30,000

.......... 300,000

23Ohio
4 BÏ PREMIER ID AIDESOregon ... .

Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island
South Dakota .. ...... 30,000

8,000
80,000

West Virginia Rep. maj. unknown) 7.
Washington  ........... . 30,000 5
Wisconsin ........................... 60.000
Wyoming (largely Rep.)
•Conceded Republican.

This gives Roosevelt a total of 325 
electoral votes.

SUE OPENS ALL TETTERS34
re. real fur 
sxible, good

5.000 i
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Presented With Cabinet ef Silver— 
Mr. Ross Regrets the Coming 

Retirement.

Northfield Residents Having Mail Ad
dressed Elsewhere—She Warned 

Man of Detectives Coming.
13

power on
factoring towns. It paves the way for public ownership of a great 
transcontinental railway. But the way to get public ownership Is to 
start to get it, and tie way to start to get it is to begin at the municipal 
and the provincial elections. Toronto to-day has nothing else to do than 
to find a public-ownership mayor and! public-ownership council, and to 
try and get a public-ownership legislature and public-ownership govern
ment. file political parties and candidates whq are about to contest the 
province have a fine opportunity to tell the public where they are. In 
tills fight we do not want any academic support of public ownership, 

half-hearted support of the principle. Let the public owner-

For Parker: 
Alabama .. . 
Arkansas ••
Florida ............
Georgia ...........
Kentucky 
Louisiana •

1137,500 
40,000 
18,000 
45,000 
• 19,000 
35,600

Mississippi (largely D.)............
35,000

As a pleasant interlude in political 
campaigning Hon. J. R. Stratton will 
be able to look back on Nov. 8, 1904.

D. A. Weeger of the Village of North- 
field, in àtormont County, came to .To
ronto yesterday and gave himself up to The'street™- rc^to lld'

damp. On some streets the trees ore

WAS OLDEST MUNICIPAL OFFICER.9 “Why? Well, I have all the doctors5
13 William Tyrrell Dies Suddenly at 

Weston In 89th Year.The occasion was a little dinner given 
by him in the Parliament Buildings 
last night. Besides the provincial sec
retary and Mrs. Stratton there were 
present the premier, Mrs. O’Sullivan, 
superintendent of Mercer Reformatoiy ; 
T. Muivey, assistant provincial secre
tary; T. F. C. Usstaer, deputy registrar; 
R. Christie, inspector of asylums: Dr. 
Smith, inspector of prisons; J. Noxon, 
Inspector of prisons; E. Saunders, li
cense department; J. W. Gordon, pro
vincial license inspector; E. A. Mac-

the police. He was given his liberty up-33

fm
>. vl

9 on substantial bail bonds being fur- , only 8, 10 or 12 feet apart when they 
nished. j should be 40. We have old, miserable,

straggling trees instead of fine, iarg-i, 
heaitny ones.

"I have got the power now to do as 
under which the residents of North- I think best in these matters,and what’s
field have been suffering for some best is going to bo done. The legisla

ture allows us to cut down all trees 
. 20 feet or less apart, but we have got 

It has been a quiet topic of gossip to have still more control and I hope
amongst the villagers that their letters to get it Vrom the next legislature,
had been tampered with, In fact, that In this case on Cluny-avenue, I went
•Mr „.d >SJ3

and read before it reached them. Of been at work since I was ^14 years of
Laurin, inspector criminal justice ac- course in a small village, where every- age, and I ought to know. The boule-
counts; Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, secretary : knoW8 everybody, no one likes to v*rd 'V’^h r°uSh and enqumber-
board of health; Dr. D. Clark, Toronto ’ , . .__ „ ed with stones and Mr. Mu lock pro-
Asylum; Dr. G. A. McCallum, London take the initiative in making a com- PQReH to have it fixed up and re-plant-
Asylum; Dr. C. K. Clarke, Kingston plaint. No outspoken complaint has ed with American elms that will be a
Asylum ; Dr. Jas. Russell, Hamilton - been made, that is, not to the proper credit to the street in a few years. I
Asylum; Dr. N. H. Beenrer. Mlmlco villagers are now tak- ! am aor,y if we have run counter to the
Asylum; Dr. T. H. Moher, Brockville omclais, Dut tne imagers are now ta a , feellng of the residents, but that can-
Asylum; Dr- E. C. McNIcholl, Cobourg ing the precaution to have their mail. not be helped. Three or four of the
Asylum; Dr. A. H. Beaton. Orillia sent to neighboring postofltces. No one trees were simply rotten to the
Asylum; Dr. J. T. Gilmour, warden,

JO In the death of William Tyrrell, which 
occurred at hi, residence In Weston 'yes
terday morning, there passed away one of 
the foremost holders of municipal office In 
the province, reckoned by length of ser
vice. Mr. Tyrrell, who was 88 years of 
age on March 5 last, vfas the first reeve of 
Vies ton and was recVe of York for a con
tinuous period of 23 years, besides having 
been wardu of that county for several 
terms. Death was due to a paralytic 
stroke. On Monday he was in his usual 
health. X

Mr. Tyrrell, who was na native of Kil
dare, Ireland, came to Torouto in 1838 and 
has ever (since résider in this vicinity. He 
served as a captain of mliltiu In the re
bellion of 1837. He married Elisabeth Burr, 
daughter of the late Rowland Burr of 
ronto. by whom with three sons he Is sur
vived. The cion a arc Dr. K. 8. Tyrrell. 1 
Husholiue-road; J. A. W. Tyrrell. ~.lv, 
Hamilton, the noted explorer; and II. u. 
Tyrrell of New Britain, Conn.

18Missouri ...............-..............
N. Carolina (largely D.) 
.8. Carolina (largely D.)
Tennessee .................
Texas

Weeger'a coming to Toronto may de
velop and help to right an imposition

12
nor a
ship people all get together and vote persistently for public ownership 
and it will soon be accomplished. We must put toe question right up to 
the candidates, to the parties, to the press. And we must begin right at

.25,000 
190,000

Virginia (largely D.)..................
This shows a total electoral vote of 

151 for Parker.

12
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12
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ar TorontoNew Party to Arise.
As a dramatic climax to. the sense* 

tlonal majorities given trim, 
President Roosevelt's formal announce
ment that he would not be a candidate 
for re-election, lending the only excit
ing aspect to an election night other
wise^ onesided that It was impossible 
for even the victors to attain that de
gree of enthusiasm which usually 
marks the occasion-

Late in the night came an announce
ment from Melvin G. Palliser. man
ager of the campaign for Thomas E. 
Watson, presidential candidate of the 
people's party, that as a result of the 
overwhelming Democratic defeat, steps 
would be taken to form a new party. 
To this end. according to announcement 
given out. Mr. Bryan, Mr. Watson and 
William R. Hearst would hold a con
ference in Nef York in about a week's 
time.

I THE FIGHT ONLY BEGUN.* came!
* < Winnipeg Telegram : During the campaign which has just closed 

the Conservative party, under the leadership of Mr. Borden, stood for 
well defined principles of fundamental importance to a nation. One of 
these principles was that of public ownership and control of a trans
continental railway system,as opposed to the monopoly of private corpo
rations over all thru transportation lines. Connected with this was the 
other principle that what the people pay for they should own. A third 
principle concerned the administration of the civil service. Mr. Borden 
and the Conservatives stood for the, freeing of the government railway 
service from party political control, influence and interference; they 

for the removal of political partisanship from toe militia; and

»rocery m
Toll

lay ... •

TO THE KINO Iis*, cere
central prison; Dr. r. H. Spohn.Jene- J“m’anÏ0^^ motive Tus sfmpîy W°U,<1 T" ^ had

Dumb Institute: H. F. Gardiner, On- a woman’s curiosity, to know all her
tario institution for the blind, and E. : neighbors' business and private affaire.
C. Myers, private secretary to Mr. I The postmistress is Mrs. Algulre. (Canadian Associated Press Cabl ?.)
Stratton. While it has been suspected and talk- London, Nov. 8.—The chancellor of the

After the dinner Mr. Stratton's hos- ! ed about in the village, this state of af- exchequer. In a letter to a West Indian 
itwry Summed Up. mtality was reciprocated and his per- fairs might not have been made public committee, refuses to consider proposals to

Beginning with the State of New sonal popularity testified to in a sub- i for some time had not Weeger placed fmn0rtéSnL'’oh'îLa ™„niVC,r oth,‘r

runs practically thruout the country, taming 112 pieces, of handsome pp-| carried on business aa an implement --------- ---------------------- -
Kentucky alone showing Democratic pearance and solid design. This mag- ^sent in Northfield. He ordered two
gains. Indiana is credited with at ntfleent gift was conveyed to Mr. and bicycles from the Toronto Cycle and
least 40,000 plurality Iowa 125.000 and Mrs. Stratton in appropriate terms by | ^ This company wasnot sat-
Pennsylvanla heads the llsï as the ban- Dr. Daniel Clark. The Inscription en- Med wityhe settlement made by Wee- 
ner Republican state with the magnlfi- graved on a silver plate on the chest | «cr They wrote him lethal effect. He
cent plurality of 325,000. Even in the read: "Presented to the Honorable J. j replied in such terms that a charge of
Southern States the vote has been light, R. Stratton, secretary and registrar of sending indecent literature thru the 
Georgia's Democratic majority being the Province of Ontario, by the super- j ™alls laid against him. Two sum-
only between 30.000 and 35.000. Texas intendants of the public institutions ^re He^îtiled"’Tanneur hPAn

probably not exceed 100,000. Ne- and the deputies of the department as m oronto. I faded to appear hen..

C8har I CaRrr,edhvy Mr- °‘ ^ N°Vember’ iZt^ w^k Detoctive Fo^Jt waTe^st
indications are thaf^Montana ’̂ldaho Mr. Stratton appeared much affected ^ ^fle'ld^Inspector8 Stark handed torn 
and Colorado, also Democratic in 1900, and replied feelingly. He was glad of j lî^We^er wlrrant thinking he miaht 
have gone back into the Republican the opportunity to meet the heads of Weeger «arrant thinking he might
ÆTe P,tlaWar® has *on,e ^out the departments who had so ably and ;  ̂£ Afield that one oJ his
•‘0,000 Republican, Massachusetts about efficiently supported him in the ad , p would he down there Mnoh to M.ooo, and Connecticut, in which the ministration of affairs. Whether .his 1 .uroriie ^
tnore sanguine of the Democratic lead- time with the government should be (h v|„ t ha th i sonmi ng was -en
cra claimed to have had hopes, is about long or short he hoped their pleasant g 
25.000 for Roosevelt. While on the na- relations would be continued, 
tional ticket the Democrats have suf- The premier eulogized Mr- Stratton's 
fered a crushing defeat they haVe re- ministry. It was not his wish that Mr.
trieved themselves on some l state Stratton's time should be short. He
tickets. They have reversed the na- would regret very much should he find
tional vote by electing governors in It necessary to retire. Hie had come
Massachusetts. Minnesota and probah- into the cabinet at great personal sae-
ly in Colorado. rifice, and had he not done so he might

possibly to-day be one of the wealthiest 
men in the province. He Had done 
valuable work, not only-satisfactory to 
the government, but of great service 
to the public.

With n fear perhaps of its usurping the 
place of the 24th of May. the patriotic in
stitutions of_the city are making no official 
celebration of the :13rd anniversary of the 
King's birthday today.

The National Club are giving a banquet, 
and the nth Field Battery are to fire off a 
royal salute of 21 guns In Queen’s Park at 
noon. i

I, 5 i stood
with respect to other appointments in the civil service they stood! for 
character and ability, not party affiliations, as the essential quali
fications. A fourth principle was clean and fair elections, and such 
changes in the election law as would more surely prevent and punish

REFUSES.

Ings, pink, 
m, prange.

253
! corruption.

Principles like these must be acted upon before Canada comes to 
her true self. It is the duty of every citizen who now realizes their 
vital importance to continue the campaign of education until an over
whelming majority accepts them. For this reason Conservatives must 
regard this fight as only begun during the past few weeks. Speedy 
success must crown the efforts of those who enlist in this cause, and 
the assurance of victory in euch a cause will be the abiding inspiration 
of the Conservative party.

■ PREFERENCE PASSED.

.25;, 3
Loudon, Nov. 8.—The Victoria chamber 

bf commerce unanimously passed a revolu
tion supporting a preference and declaring 
it will be a permanent advantage to the 
moi her country and the commonwealth.

1 ^Broderick's Business Suits - $22,50—

ANOTHER GUESS.
MANY HAPPY RETURNS.10. A goiitfcman usually well informed de

clared last night that he did not expect a 
, dissolution of the legislature. He said : 
j “Premier Ross will contest the by.elee- 
tlons ou the strength of his reconstructed 
cabinet. Mark my word. Peter «rail will 
run in the 800.”

To John F. Ellis, president of the 
Toronto Board of Trade and 
ing director of the Barber and Bills 
Co., born at Mount Pleasant, County of 
Durham, Nov. 9, 1846.
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I DEATHS-
BLAYLOCK—At Toronto General Hospital, 

Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1904, of heart failure.Geo. 
Blaylock, aged 39 years 9 mouths, brother 
of Charles Blaylock, East Toronto, and 
Mrs. J. Alien, 192 Bellwoods-avenue, To
ronto.

GARORIA BUTTS IN.

Yorktown, N.W.T., Nov. 8.—(Special.) 
—Nominations for 
made here to-day and resulted In a big

Wlckson & Gregg, architects. (A) 
Frank Wlckson, Alfred H. Gregg. 
Toronto General Trusts Building. 69 
Yonge-st. 135

Ladles’ Winter Hats.MacKenzie were The Dineen Company have specially 
Imported some of the latest New York 
and Paris designs in ladies' winter hats. 
These are trimmed and finished with 

Funeral from 192 Bellwoods-avenne on ' mink, chinchilla and other furs to
match or blend with your fur costume 
or suit. Every hat Is a model of the 
hatter's art. No two alike.

OfACtrRECOB^AS_PRESIDENT'., , surprise. Mik^Gaboria entering the field

Montreal, Nov. 8.—It Is understood that making a three-cornered fight. Dr. T.
„ , . , . , Hon. J. D. MacGregor will he electM preal-' A. Patrick being the Conservative Thursday, Nov. 10th. at 2.30 p.m„ to

«rally known. As soon, as he arrived dont of the Nova Scotia Coal & steel Com- nominee, and E. L. Cash, medical sup- Norway Cemetery. Private
he was spotted by tr ends of Weeger, 1 pany at a meeting to be held in New Glas- erintendent of Indian agencies, Liberal wn™v_ At Fvllnrnn on N. „ ,who immediately tippad it off to him. gow on Friday. - standard bearer. Gaboria Is a Galle- DEWDNFA-At Eglinton on Nov 8. a
The officer soon discovered this and with and hlfj oandidature will, Conserva- I,er utb year’ Olive (Louise, daughter of
his usual ability "got next” to some- Smoke Alive Bollard's cool mixture fives hope, detach a large Galician vote Albert 11. Dewdney. 
one who told him that the postmistress ----- --------;-------- ;---------- from Cash Sifton’s nominee, and give Funeral private.
had sent word to Weeger to stay away WHAT YOU CAN SECURE. |h(, geat t‘0 Patrick. Election is to-. McOBATH—On Tuesday, Nov. 8th. at her
from the polling booth—it wax election day week. late residence, 193 Seatou-street, Eleauor
day—as the officer was there for him. You can secure absolute protection —---------------------------- Boland, relict of the late James McGrath.

for your family by a policy in the Con- THU SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA Funeral notice later, 
federation Life. An Endowment Policy 2^tsonga!li parte of tiie'wcrld. Albany papers please copy.
is a money-saving device which has n ° _______________ SCHMIDT—At Langstaff, on Tuesday, Sth

never been equalled. Interesting pam- Weathered oak—A magnificent assert- November, Godleib Schmidt, in bis 71st 
phlets sent on application to Confedera- ment. The Adams Furniture Co., Ltd., year.
tion Lite Association, Toronto. City Hall Square._____________ Funeral Wednesday. 9th Inst., at 2

o’clock, from the residence of Mr. Albert 
Quantz, lot 12, 2nd con., Markham, to 
Thornhill Cemetery. ,

TYRRELL—At his residence in Weston, 
on Sth Inst., William Tyrrell, in Ills 80th 
year.

Funeral 011 Thursday at 2 p.in., to 
Mouut Pleasant Cemetery.

WALSH—Monday,7th Inst., Edward Walsh, 
In Me 37th year.

Funeral at 9 a.m. Wednesday, 9th Inst., 
from bis father’s residence, 63 Gloaeester- 
strect, to St. Basil's Church, thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

1 FAIR.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. Ÿ. — 
(8 p.ra.)—The weather has Ix-en generally 
tine to-day In all portions of Canada except 
In the Lake Superior district, where some 
light snowfalls have occurred.

Minimum and maximum temperature*: 
Kamloops, 44—54; Calgary, 815—44; Qu’Ap
pelle, 28—445; Winnipeg, 32—Pi; Parry 
Sound. 16—38; Toronto. 22—36; Ottawa. 
24—34; Montreal, 24—38; Quebec, 24—34; 
St. John, 28—38; Halifax. 30 -38.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa and St. Lawrence Valley—Fal v* 
not much change In temperature.

Gulf uud Maritime - Moderate to fresh 
northwest to north winds; fair and cold.

Lake Superior—Cloudy and cold; light 
falirt of snow or sleet.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change In tem
perature.

NEW YORK STATE SWEPT.
Office Furniture? Adams sells it for 

less. City Hall Square.

Try "Lowe Inlet " Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable.

York. Nov. 8.—Theodore Roose- 
y*lt s plurality in this, his native state. 
>» second only to McKinley's in 18%. 
41 ™CePdS McKin,Py's In 1900 by about 
1-500. The late returns show that there 

*iüTe ea!:t for him in New York State 
about 185,000 votes- more than for Alton 
"• Parker. Not only was his vote 
heavy In the country districts where 
the Republican strongholds are. but In 
the Greater New Y’ork. traditionally 
democrat, he ran much closer to Judge 
. atk<T than had been expected, oven 
ï his own campaign managers. It had 

"Sen estimated that he would come 
lMsIi, to the Bronx with better than 
4W.000 plurality, but the figures to- 
‘•8ht showed this forecast would be 

exceeded by approximately 85,000.
In the city Parker's supporters had 

expressed hopes that their candidate 
:.ou,d have from 140,000 to 160,000 more 
man Roosevelt, but in this city thev

thin TO-DAY IN TORONTO.ches, 
he present

S
South Wellington Getting Ready.
Guelph. Nov. 8.—The Conservatives, 

25 Wellington, will meet in convention 
on Nov. 12, at 2 p.m.

Ï 'salute.King’s
Queen’s Park, noon.

Woman’s Baptist II. and V. M. S., 
Waliner-road Church, 9.30 a.m.

Lxecutivc of tin* western Mvtlon <•( 
book committee, Wesley Building. 2 
p.m.

Birthday—lloy al Xj86 -Maple Leaf " Canned Salmon 
The best packed.______________c and wear 

lied by the
David Hosklne, F.O.A.. Chartered Acc

ountant, 27 Wellington St. B.. Toronto

Secure by small deposit an article of 
weathered oak. We deliver up to Dec. 
25. The Adams Furniture Co., Ltd.

s

BIRTHS.
VANDERBURGH—On Nov. 7. at 232 Lip- 

pluvott-stret. the wife of Harry E. Van
derburgh, of a sou.

10 96m
Smcke Alive Bol a ds Toronto Beau y 

olgar. lOc am )ke tor 6c. 128 Yonge-m „

A Wine Little Poem.
If your wife, poor woman, be out of 

sorts.
And everything seems to sadden her. 

Keep her supplied in pints and quarts. 
Of the Empress of Waters, “Radnor.1'

?■Nursing Mission annual meeting, r.5 
Beverley-strect. 4 p.m.

National Club dinner. 7.80 p.m.
Mrs. Cha?. Parkins* Gilman on “Our 

Brains and What Ails Tb^m,"’ Y. W. 
C. G. Hall. 8.

Central Conservative Association, Al
bany Club, 8.

Princess Theatre —11 Trovatore, 2 
p.ui. : Othello. 8 p.m.

Grand—Quinlan’s and Wall’s Min
strels. 2—8 p.m.

Majestic A Working Girl's Wrong*,

Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2—8.
Star—Burlesone, 2—8.

,rgc. Money
Pig Lead, we sell. Panada Metal Co

MARRIAGES.
MASON—MARTIN—On Saturday, Nor. 5, 

by the Rev. Father McCann, V.G., Harry 
G. Mason to Catherine Martin.

Broderl ck • Bnelm 
llSKlng Street West.

Suits. 122.60
THE CANADA LIFE.m

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTSLife insurance is the capitalization of 
affection, the riches of the poor, the se
curity of the rich. The Guaranteed Ac
cumulation Contract is the highest 
standard of life insurance.

wonder what
Hk of the other

,dt proiMtulnS 
ylng: 
t<*s me
#3 wortn.”:

Nov. 8.
Bremen.........
Breslau.........
ffecla.............
Dominion... 
Kroon land.. 
Mcsaba.........

At From
..New York ...........Bremen
...New York .......... Bremen

..Christiania ...New Yo*k 
..Liverpool 
..Antwerp 
..London..............New York

Lead Pipe we make. Canada Metal Ooi
Broderick s Business Suits. $32.60.— 

11 « King-street west.

"Ask Adams" for quotations on fit
ting out your office with the new verti
cal filing system. City Hall Square.

It Not, Why Not?
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confeder
ation Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

Fireproof Metsl Windows, Skylights 
Rocflng and Ceilings. A. B. Ormsby 
Limited Queen George. Phone Mi72

to supP^* ..Montreal 
. .New YorkA cure for toothache GIBBON'S 

TOOTHACHE GUM. Price LOcContinued on Page 2.
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'NEWS FROM HAMILTON CITY, TrunkJalues princesse?™
The Tore nui Dalb World wi« b,*‘*”?d “ geltot Hunter raised lüs hante ^and VIRGINIA FOR PARKER. — MAT. TO'BAYAT 2.15 IL TROVATOPE

-H"™. JEKütE.B% ,Mieif^L;..;»rui#•^Hr3H2B:E afSESS SSœ" -; r sÜS&b SS2b“ïsÆS 
EEEB.»-—SsHtorsBA"^ si£s«
ïïi.ï5ïs.nr““‘‘'"‘" *s»-5SfSu p.»«—• ,.. 'j^pÆs&SBwte EEàJS sï'ïsise •nsssto-"-:~)eM6s«a.

^ Aid. George S. Kerr ha» P<»lUVelv -.e. ot 23.000 in Tenne»«e__ with ïwo rtrn^; a Trunk' we're really f • troa -voit ivflE

^A&eVSffi.w.»gï; .. i.AHGK A, »=.=»= "SSJt rn». NEXT WEF* I ■» "»>"■”
ss/g asisswtiai « ».managers have now only J. U Coasell aï the^ DemocraUc «mg sn|(]; w,‘ con. Wortu half as much again. 
andM. J. O'Reilly, two young lawyers. at R^TL,it landslide has ear-
to Jfeùli bac kon. It la aaid that Ho®-* ried the house of representatives for the

Co." makes that^Ueri^lmp^w»»®; and

for the same veVy weak can- ' Milwaukee Nov. 8.—At 10 o'clock to-O’Reilly, would make a ty scattering returns were received
dldatt.. The enemy ls fmm the elation in* Wl^onsln The state
story to the effect that J.J. bcot. ,g con(.ede(, tr> Roosevelt by a large plural-
president of the Conservative Associa und Wollette> Uepubllcan. H bell-v-
tion. and other officers are making an pd (o hgTe bepn elccted governor over Peck.

- ^&TonseHrv"tiveCno^nation.n £"’ an^.Tuinïe

Hamilton, Nov. 8.-(Speclal.)-RkW~* East^amllton. U 1^ sa^ tba^thev .
Mackay and F. R. Hutton, one of the. are anxious to ge r ' rd him as a elected to congress, and three,districts have
arsqesora, had a lively run In at this 7“"’^"' to make a member of Mr. . to be heard from. ,
afternoon's session of the court of re- wh|mey> cabinet. who I MONTANA FOR ROUGH RIDBR1.
vision. Mr. Mackay, who is ptmlrman, John Hamilton, a ;he ----- —
gave Mr Hutton to understand that he wag mixed up In a carUngaftatra « Mont., Nov. 8.-The count Is pro-
gave air. nunc.. Club some months ago, anci sinwlv Ihruout the state. The re
nt ould not be dictated to. Mr. Hutton Hit «Wilson were arrested to-day as tvr„, *lrendy3 indicate that the state, ail!
insisted that he had a right to present y . go for Roosevelt >_____
the city's side of the case. The court 0nly 12 candidates are writing o , s|ppr FO* OTHERS.
dealt with appeals from Ward Two. and civil seiwlce examination^ M(Bg | MISS. ---------
knocked off small sums from a great Mrs. E. v. g Haze„ the welt- Jackson, MlM.. Nov. Démocratie

- known grocer, underwent operations for ™Uy tar l'arke^ Missis

y appendicitis to-day. Went- DOR Mississippi returns eight DemocraticW. 4, Sealey ■ majority in Went ^'gre^men, the Republicans making no
^S00^‘ . .. mAAtint? worth is now said to be * • opposition.'

There was no quorum at the meeting ( tcoming? to Hamilton. --------- .
of the markets committee, called for j y. Egan, rupture specialist, of To- SWEEPS CONNECTICUT,
this afternoon, but Chairman Ntcho*Son ronto, will vlslt ^,^ayc>a'nd evening, ncw Haven. Conn., Nov. 8.--Returns 
will likely rent the offices 1»i the base- Nov. 12. If interested f,™ most toh  ̂STtl^eMC^
ment of the city hall to the Ontario lt hlm free. ,ears Veit swept the state, his plurality being
Pipe Line Co. Earl of Minto and Marguerite cigars dt am.ost &.<**>. The entire

At the service in the Hannah-street 2 for 15 or-. 4 for c®n*Br, r JLr* Ucpublicnh state ticket w.as also elected 
?:♦» - Meth^fst C^umh this evening Evan- Billy ban-oil's Opera House Cigar Store. i^nlurafity.

gp I ^„„„~j>JlL&à**é***é******************z cla,ms ^voTl3S ;gif Nbw y0BK Nov 8 10.lt p,m. Front returns to hand» at this ♦ CorteTvo^of the'nepublïcanbgtlSal^^

ugL, ■ * New 10R , *V ,| . > lulttee announced shortly before 11 n clock
mUI ■ * hour the electoral rote a lands as IOliews . V that President Roosevelt will have nt least

t ,FOIl HOOSEVEITl rOR PARKER. j» ^ vote, in the electoral college. —
CALIFORNIA ..................................10 Arkansas':::::::""'""” o *1

CONNECTICUT ........................... 7 FLORIDA ...................
™oifB....................3 "ckyv.v.'.v.
ILLINOIS ..................................... LOUISIANA ...........
INDIANA ...................... . MISSISSIPPI ......
IOWA ...................................... — • MISSOURI
KAXaA8 ....................... NORTH CAROLINAKANSAS .................... SOUTH CAROLINA
MAINE .......................................... TENNESSEE ...........
MASSACHUSETTS ................... TEXAS .....................
MICHIGAN ................................... VIRGINIA ...............

À 41 MINNESOTA ...............................
f 4, NEBRASKA ..................................* Total

Esopus. N.Y., Nov. 8.—At 8.20 £ i NEW HAMPSHIRE
♦ p.m. Judge Parker sent this £ ** NEW YORK................. noUBTFUL AND NOT HEARD.
2 telegram to the president: ^ 4 NORTH DAKOTA .....................COLORADO ...................................................’ r' ♦' New York. Nov. 8.—Charles F.
J? -Rosemont, Esopus, N.Y., Nov. » W OHIO .............................................. IDAHO ......................................... 2 ♦ Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall.
X 8,1901: X OREGON .................... ............. MARYLAND ............................... , (» made the following statement to-night:
X -The President. Washington. $ T  "" MONTANA   -> “Of course, I am very much surprised
Î The President, wasn ng , ^ | RHODE ISLAND ....................... NEVADA .....................................' ^ i* at the result. I do not attempt to vc-
TÎ D.C.,—The people by their votes (a * SOUTH DAKOTA ................... . UTAH ............................................ - :a >, whatever mav have been
♦ have emphatically approved > 4 WASHINGTON WEST VIRGINIA ...................... -» the cause It will develop and the party

♦ gratulate y°“- p . „ /a *- WYOMING .................................. ........... . ^ "I sincerely regret the defeat of
♦ (Signed) Alton B. Parker. ^ “ NECESSARY TO ELECT, 231). ♦ judge Parker. He was In all respects
♦ o_-president ♦ 4' Total ..................... .............•••• *w " _____ _ ^ a worthy candidate. As much can lie
% r^A reply to Judge Park- * t99^99999999999*9?*»"™*™999999*^&

♦ er 8 te'egram o - . .doubtedlY were the choice of the Demo-
♦ "Alton B. Parker, Ro®e' » „hove the Bronx was probably 160,0(M), be overwhelmingly Republican. cracy and their defeat is to be regretted
i mont, N.Y., I thank you for ^ .., Herrick’s in Greater New York ... «lights PARKER. more for the sake of the country and
$ your congratulations. » Aggregated about 76,000. Herrick did BUFFALO slights fab.nl.. . e t than (or the candidates tn-
t <sl=ned> "Theodore Roosevelt. » ^f^ryllbany, bis home county no, Bufra]o>; Nov. l^Buffalo City com, dlviduality." ' _____ _

Rvdesfarker Carry U 8ter’ n " C P^te Rives Roosevelt 38,415; Parker, 28,- poL|!CB i*timiDAT6bS ARRESTED.

t
2 ESITUATIONS VACANT.. - - -.Vf.- -y AMUSEMENTS.

\\T ANTED - FARMHAND, MARRIED! 
tv experienced, for small farm neaf To

ronto; school, churches convenient; house “ 
and garden provided; yearly engagemeut; 
references required ; personal application 
preferred. B. Johnston, Islington,

1 lemists - Wanted, graduate
U and flrstclass mechanical man. (t 
A, Risk. „

%!

1 s

<x

FREIGHT AND
ticket clerks always In demand. Wt » 

track these thoroughly, and guarantee no. 
sillons when competent. Tuition fee five 
dollars lier, monte. Board three iinllari 
per week. Write for particulars and ref
erences. Canadian Railway Instruction In 
/(titirte, Norwich, Got, (formerly of To
ronto,)

rjlELEGRAPIIERS,
e

1'333

■n OR FIVE DOLLARS PER MONTH 
,JC you car take 1! night course at our 
school and In your spare moments qualify f 
for a position $55 per month. Our new ; B 

j telegraph boon.' mailed free, tells bow. Do. I 
million School of Telegraphy, l) Adelaldi ' .1
East, Toronto

PRINCE ? PILSENTH
BEAST 6 GO.,IF YOUR OVER

COAT COMES 
FRO M O U R 
STORE IT IS 
HIGH Tl. i —

(DIRECT FROM ITS LONDON TRIUMPH)
By Pixlcy & Luders, authors of “ Woodland, ” a 
popular favorite in London for 5 months, New York 
for nearly a year, Chicago for half that time.

The cast includes the London principals and 
others of exceptional ability.
UCAD The Song of the Cities.Ht»n All the Other Hits of the piece.

WT ANTED—5ft STONE JIASONS, NEW 
▼V' Clifton Hotel, Niagara Falls. Apply , 

*Tohri J2. Wodd. 42 York str«*et Toronto, edtf
PECK’S BAD BOY GOES. 300 Yonge-Street.

Blames Christians for Being Asleep 
in Zion and Sees M$ny 

Bad People.

•Wf.

wJ ANTED—A SHOE MiSTRUCTOl;
Tv for the Victoria Industrial School 

A young unmarried man preferred. Refer-
required.. Perwtml application do- i 
Address Superintendent, Mlmieo. |

AND RELIABLE IIEN * 
our specialties; Mg money 

to right party, Wyoming Mineral Mllllu*
Co.. Rochester, N.Y.

Castings ence*
Fired.GRAND,MAJESTIC.: . i . • 1

Certainly our shewing of 
; Overcoats is RIGHT. Wo 
hAre paid strict âtten- 
tiod to all the details that 
go to make up » perfect 
garment. Whether your 
taste is for a Fall Box 
Back, a Tourist, so Ulster 
or a Paletot we have the 
correct thing at the JUST 
BIGHT price.

“Truly" we are a 
great house for 
Overcoat*

[ï
XT' NE I 
Jj to~m“‘-‘5IIC“- 15 -* 25

Seats Rows 9u

EV6S ^75,50.25 
THE QUINLAN

AND WALL
MINSTRELS

Tburs.. Frl .Hat.
••who oots Tnf#r

We make EV6S. 15-25-35-50 >COLUMNS
CAPS CTHONG YOUNG MEN FOR FIREMEN »

and brakemen, Canadian and other / 
railroads. Firemen $05 monthlv, become 
engineers and average 8125. Hr ik-mon ton » »
heroine conductors and averug- 8108, Na.u« H 
pesltton preferred. Send stamp tor par
ticular*. Railway Association. Room '45 
227 Monroe-Wtrcet, Brooklyn, N.Y.

FIRST TIME HERE OF 
A THE SEASON’S 
K SUCCESSFUL

MELO
DRAMA

BRACKETS
PLATES

WASHERS
WORKING 
GIRL’S WRONGS

—NEXT WEEK—
•• TILLY OLSON ”We make Patterns and good 

Castings. We also machine Col
umns and deliver.

See us about Foundry and Ma
chine t-hop work, all kinds.

STORAGB.
RHEA’S THEATRE
V WEEK OF NOVEMBER 7- ■“*many of the assessments. The total re 

amounted to only
Q TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND pj. ■ 
O «nos: double and single furniture v«ni 
for morinér? the oldest and most reliable ■
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 860 8pa. ■'
dlna-avenuc.

Evenings S$c and 50c.
Election Re-Matinee Daily 25c.

On Tuesday night the United States 
turns will b* given out during the performance.

HERMANN THE GREAT, Rosaire and Donetto. 
Jas. F Macdonald, The Misses Carmen, THE 
FIVE MOWATTS. Duffy. Sawtelle an < Duffy. 
Koin and Spender, The Kioetograph, HOLCOMBE, 
CURTIS and WEBB

Dodge Mfg.Co.duction, however,

LEGAL C>RD9.
Redit 'end ShefJiaersSx
Sbove all compehtore. \V

city orrioB. iw bay strbbt.
. TORONTO

.
T> RISTOL. BAYLY .t Alt MO UR. BAIL 
aJ rlsfcr*, Solicitors, Notarié*, ins Buy. 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edwnnl 
finvly, Eric N. ArmourB

IT WILL SOON BB HBRB
The Provinolel}> mV 246Eye-Glasses

and Spectacles
HALL M

Canadas Best Clothierij
F[iivg St. East]
Opp.St James’ Cathedral.

FRUIT. FLOWER and HONEY SHOW T7I RANK W. MACLEAN. BAKK1STBH. 
L solicitor, notary public, at victoria- 
street: money to loan at *% per cent, e*
T AMES UAIKU. BAKKlSfEK', hOUcT 
t) tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 yuebee 
Bank (.'bamberW. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to joen.

V, Granite Rinks, Church St 
Nov. in, AO, IT, AS. AO.

Fruit end Flowers given away free. Until 
November 14th you can buy 6 Coupon 

Tickets fob $100.
H. B- COWAN Sec., Parliament Buildings.

. We are constantly making to order and 
turning out bigh grade glasses at popular 
prices. Our superior workshop facilities 
enable us to execute spectacle repair 
work with accuracy and dispatch. Special 
lenses duplicated. Oculists' prescriptions, 
filled.
W. J. KKTTLBE. -

23 LEDER LAANE.

•a* was

TJ1 A. KOKSTKK. BAKKISTEH. MAI*. 
Jilt nlng Chambers, Queen ana Tertaltl- 
streets. Phon* Main 49»DA^’NQ

^ Next Class

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
BEGINNERS.

Open Tuesday, November 8th. Six week's 
duration. Result: Dauclng. 56

PROF. DAVIS - - 102 Wilton Ave.

INDIANA FOR ROOSEVELT.
j£ ! Indianapolis. .Iod., Nov. S.—Democratic 
X National Chairman Taggart ban conceded 
T the. election of Roosevelt and Fairbanks. 
Z and bas telegraphed bis congratulations to 
T Repfthllenn National Chairman Cortelyoû. 

Democratic State Chairman O’Rrlen con
cedes that the Republicans-have carried the 
state by Sfl.OOO or over. He concedes the 
legislature to the Republicans, and this en
sure* the election of two' Republican Unlb 

♦ cl Sla'os senators to succeed Fairbanks and 
Beveridge.

I 'APractical Optician5
367. ”13 HOTELS.

rri KAVELEHS AND TOURISTS, WUt 
1 not save halt your hotel expense? 

Stop at "The Abberley.l’ Ï8S Sherbourne- 
street, Toronto: handsome appointments; 
excellent table: large verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day upwards.

ROOSEVELT WINS. if.
In i)

10
i 1H

12CoBtlnued From Page 1.
«----------- —:-----------------:-------------------- --- $

■éh[1

v 12 dîis
12 ELECTRIC 

LIGHTING
RUVUUIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 

ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
ind Xork-streeta: steam-bested; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and cs 
suite. Rates 82 and «2.5U per day. «. A. 
Graham. >
V-T OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
H west opposite U. T. R. and U. P. K. 
station; electric care pas* door. TurnSnll 
smith. Prop.

I [VERY FORMAL.
....... 151

*
MURPHY CAN’T UNDERSTAND.»

>
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

A Business 
Man’s Business

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES tt OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 

11 Spring*. Ont., under rew manage- 
i.ir^nt; renovated thromjbout' mlnernl hatas 
oiM»n winter nnd Hunimor. J. W. IIlr*f & 
Sons -late of Elliott 1Iou«h». pr<>pK. ^d7

^Ln°IeEEoRfE?heFOmRonTt1E

rM«TRA°?YoFN°SRF^
ENGLAND ...............................

Mv weekly valet service 
is essentially a business 
man’s business. It means 
prompt, neat pressing 
and cleaning of a man’s 
entire wardrobe. Thcserr, , 
vice, is econQmical andnis! 
satisfying..

FOUNTAIN " MY VALET’’.:
30 Adelaide W, Tel. M. 3074' •

THE ARLINGTON
Tweets’* leading Residential Hotel

First-clan In Appointments,
Service and Cuisine,

Winter Rites $10.80 to $17.60 per week
For particulars address

ARTHUR M. LEWIS,
- • Manager.

THE TORONTO RLBOTRIO
light company, Limited.

Akt Showrooms—ii Adelaide 
Street East.

e—TOO.jyefr York Celebrate». — ’rfl " - j •,
were disappointed by more than 10»,- : The result of the election was cele- NEBRASKA IN DOUBT. Louisville, Ky-. Nov. 8.-Three Lou^-

SMBS. tLnsrSM? ~ 5'SX„S&tS.S.S'.1T»nS: ^ Xll„ su.»
«. gygAsrss zrass: sM'sa«aa?«s%.’B: sirs?It cl jar that the- Parker vote every- ^tearted early with every noise-pro- aieate a Republican gain on the union- the federal

where fell below Bryan é In practically instrument procurable, and a[ ticket and a corresponding loss tin conspiracy to intimidate negro voters,
all the up-state districts. In Greater ^0c‘ngBr(£dway and the other great the state ticket. Outside returns arc The prisoners were arrested while m 
New York Parker’s plurality was front th ofareg were go congested that traf- Bimilar and with the present ratio of un
12,000 to 11,000 larger than Bryan, but w made almost impossible. In Republican loss on the state ticket, Ge>. ------
in the state, according to the late re- streets bonfires were lit and w. Berg (Fus:onist). will be elected gr v- plained of were committed,

his total vote fell 16,000 short of were hurried into service for im- ernor. ITie Republican state commit
promptu parades. At the Republican claims the state for Roosevelt by 30,000.

stæ.'îxss“ex s,, p.-,. .-a,HHBEHSbsss;

estimates having figured that he would --------- come in more freely it is apparent that ,,!*!£“L(W^L^0°/rat,^ Yudges were
go to the Bronx with 100.000 or more. ILLINOIS FOR TEDDY. Roosevelt's plurality will be over 100,- £J™"benr >v ndfke Idel-
When the reports came in showing that    , 000. Johnson. Democrat, for governor, beaten and thrown into lall Ike idel-
he would lead P-osevelt b yonly 40.000 Chlcag0, Nov. 8.-Roy O. West, chair- ls leading Dunn. Repubncan, by a sub- bolt and Chris MHlta:. lu^*es G ^
they were received with amazement. . state Republican stantlal plurality and seems likely to field, were shot down by one oi anena
The Parker plurality in the city was man of tne Illinois btate KepuDi c ^ elected> unlesa itoosaveU's ■ tremen- Bell s deputies. They had ordered the
■jr ooo ie«« than '-.as given Herrick, i committee: Illinois btate has g dous plurality should pull him th:U. deputy out of the polling Place. He
Democratic candidate,fm- governor. ! Roosevelt as unparalleled plurality. P — refused to go and turning upon, -the

In Brooklvn the Republican man- The returns Indicate that he will carry BEATEN IN OWN HOME. judges shot and killed them.
neers thought Parker might lead Boose- thL, s’ate by 200,000. Mr. Deneon, Be- --------- At Midway, Kd. Doyle, a deputy
“u but reports from all but 37 dis- publican, is elected governor by the New York. Nov. 8,-Returns from Ul- sheriff, assaulted Mrs, Kermcdy. a 
trlots give Roosevelt 424 plurality. His Neatest plurality hi the history of II- ster County, Esopus Township, the Democratic Judge, and In a struggle

• -total vote fell 16 000 short of Bryan's, /ftnois The Republicans have elected third district, Parker’s home district, that ensued tore her dress and slapped
Thortionsa8ofa threeavotEeUrfor8H1iggh^/ 19 =0^rc,smen. of two." ^owjhat RooseveU polled 173 votes Tatal^

■BSgÿ*y»e~l!^; „77", TOW,. —**“' o-c,.,y

winning by about 85,000. Wis plurality

:rTi$ v ' • •
•fir* v.« v » ,* -

M'. - t, ;
*. Isu;

■ 16

Chenille Curtains 
and Drapes Dyed

MONEY TO LOAN! -

1X/T ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEG-
pie, retell inerebunts,. teamster*. » »; 

boarding bou»es, etc., without seeurltj: i 
ensv payments. Office* in 40 prlnriiml 
cities. Tolmnn. 306 Mnnnlag Cbauibwrs,

rq prisoners were tti icblcu yumc m 
jform. and on, duty near a polling 

booth, where lt 16 alleged the acts com-
BILLÉARD TABLES, 

New and Second Hand. Tolman. 3<Xi Manning Chamberrs, 
T2 West Qùeeu-street.In beautiful tints of green and red 

and terra cotta, etc. It pays weil to 
hare this work done. ’Phone and a 
wagon Will call for order.

a
(71 OR HALE-NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
JP billiard und pool table*, 
stock or write for caUVognc. Tin* .urgent 
hoirctlon In Canada. B r 1111 s \v I dk -Hu 1 Kh - Co 1 - 
lender Cot, 70 King-street V/., Toronto.

i dvancks on household goods. 
A. pianos, organs. Dorses and wagons 
rail nnd got"our l"*tnlment n’nn of ’-n >'ng 
Money ran be paid In small monthly or 
weekly pnvmenu. All bnslness ronfldeo. 
tin*. D. K McNsiight & Ce» IV Lawler 
Building, 6 King West.

ports, 
Bryan's. ELECTION JUDGES SHOT» inspect ourJ :

LOST.SÎOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO.
. BK FOR UUK KATES BEFORE BOB- 
,\ rowing; we loan on rurnltore, planes. 

Dorses, wngoks, etc., wlthont removal: oor 
alin ls to give quick service nnd privacy 
Keller & Co., 144 Xonge-street, aret door.

TAOC7 LOST—ON OR ABOUT TlfP 1ST 
XJ rlny of Octolrer ten months old sable 
and white oolite dog, with leniher e.iliar; 
answers to mime of Linhlle. S-ilt.-tbl,- re
ward ’’men Rvrns Dov-r-niirt P.O.

13g 108 King Bt. West, Toronto

Wall Paperse% f OST—LONG BROWN POCKETBOOK. 
• J rontalnlng papers nnd money, between 
Toronto-Htreetv King Edward Motel nnd 
Union Station. Reward for return to R. 
Chowne, Dominion Bank.

BUILDERS AMD CONTRACTORS.
iNewest designs in English and foreign line* 1-, ICHARD â. KIRBY, 539 TONGS ST. 

K, contractor for enrpenter. Joiner work 
r;,l general oibhlne- ' Phone North 90b__

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO.. Limited
Importers, 79 King St, W„ Toronto. 13S

« REAL K ST ATE.
business cards.$c entitle Dentistry at Moderate Prices

NEW YORK hSKL.
Cor. YCNQJK aro 
ADELAIDE'8T8-

TORONTO D* C< F Kwioht. Prep.

We buy, Fell, least* and <;xvhange real 
vMutt*. Wo have exceptional far-llltlrn for 
lmadllng estates and largo properties 

I'lcnec vail on communicate with .is when 
wauling to transact real estate b usines 4 Of 
oiir Und.

TUB Jr F. McLAUGMLTN CO.. LTD., 
Telephone Main 4225. 22 Victoria et.

1-»1G MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
LJ smart boys selling Dally World. Ap- 

circulation department, World. ttf.

ONTKACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUF 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queen

DEMOCRAT SHOT DEAD.Baltimore, Nov. 8.—Chairman Hanna 
of the Republican State Committee 
claims that Maryland has undoubted- 60o_ 

Official returns

Mineola, L. I., Nov. 8.—Roosevelt car
ried his own town, Oyster Bay, by a>Sut Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 8—"Dock” 

Walton, a farmer and a Democrat, 
has been shot and killed At his home ln 
Claiborne County. " He attended a po
litical meeting recently, and lt is said 
threatened several persons.

DENTISTSan object lesson.
Ç
West.

ly gone Republican.
from the counties are still meagre, rhe

A physician puts the query: Have result is ll0‘e’ --------- Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—The Republi-
vou never noaceci in any large' resitu- UTAH FOR ROOSEVELT. cans have made an almost complete
rant at lunch or dinner time the large --------- sweep In Pennsylvania, carrying the
number cn hearty, vigorous oid men at Salt Lake City, Nov. 8.-The heav- state for Roosevelt and Fairbanks by
the tables; men whose ages run lrom iest vote ever polled is reported with over 300,000 and electing 25 of the 26 Buffalo, N-Y., Nov. 8.—In the first
6» to 80 years; many ot them bald arid much scratching. At Democratic state state senators and 29 of,the 32 congress- district of the 20th ward, R. G. Jack-.

Dorhans grey but none oi them headquarters lt ls conceded Roosevelt men. They have also elected about 173 e„n, the Republican chairman of the
y carried the state by 8000 plurality, of the 204 members of the house of re- election board of that district, dropped

—— presentatlves. This gives them control dead after an altercation with a Demo-
°f- both branches of the legislature by ( cratic watcher whom he had ordered 

] a large majority, insuring the election 
Republican of Governor Penny-packer’s appointee.

Philander C. Knox, for United States 
senator, to succeed the late M. S. C*t:ay.

SWEEPS PENNSYLVANIA.
"t In a Restaurant.

T» RIN’I ING—OFFICB STATIONERY,
JT calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invitations, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams,
401 Yonce. .tia

V WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varloocele, use 
Hszelton’s Vltallxcr. Only 82 for one 
montb’e treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitions.
J. E. Hnzelton, Ph.D., 308 Yonge-strect, 

Toronto.

81111DROPS DEAD IN BOOTH.

\ 61811 GfiY 801 MOM ART.

JL
wtrnrt. Toroato.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms. 24 West KIs#feeble or senile?

Perhaps the spectacle is so common 
as to have escaped your observation er 
comment, but nevertheless U is an oo-
iedt lesson which means something. ( , ,

If you will notice what these hearty state committee at S o clock announc- 
old fellows are eating, you will observe cd Unit the returns they have receiv- 
that they arc not munching bran crack- ed from the state indicate that Roose 
ers nor gingerly picking their wtoy velt kill have a majority of.from 12».- 
through a menu card of new fangled 000 tb 135,000. 
health foods; on the contrary, they j 
seem to prefer a juic# roast of beef, a ; 
properly turned loin of mutton, and1 
even the deadly broiled lobster is not 
altogether ignored.

J. whas
MICHIGAN THE SAME.

from the booth. Executive Committees of Both Local 
Political Associations Met 

Yesterday.

VETERINARY.8.—TheDetroit, Nov. educational.DIES WHILE VOTING. TTI A. CAMPBELL. VETEltlNAKX SU* 
T . geon. 07 Bay-street, Fp-clnllst In dis

eases of dogs Telephone Main 14L-ELLIOTTOgdensburg, N.Y.. Nov. 8.—Patrick 
McCormack, a well-known resident, 
dropped dead to-day of heart failure 
while entering the booth to mark his 
ballot.

CAROLINA DEMOCRATIC.
VETERINARY CO UHE ONTARIO

lege, Limited, Temperance-street, l*- 
,. InBrmary open day and night ses- 
begins in October. Telephone Main SSL

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 8.—There Is h»**- 
ly any doubt that all 10 Democratic con
gressmen have been elected. Only two

I;TARKANSAS DEMOCRATIC.

T till- nn,.b Ark. Nov 8 —Early re- mountain districts are In doub*. thp 8th

œvÉSsSE ESSawSSEjority in the state appears to be about 
50,000.

TOBONTO, ONT.The executive committees of the To
ronto associations of both the political 
parties met yesterday. In neither case 
was any
tion as to the business done, but it Is 
understood thaX the campaign prospects 

under consideration and the pos-

ronto.
slonKILLED IN A ROW. Positions at *40, $50, $60 or $65 are the 

kind we are asked to fill. Write for cat»- 
statement made for publics- logtie. Enter now.

turn
The point of all this is that a vigorous ^0r°gArvative1y

ARTICLES WANTED.

-ITT ill PAY HIGHEST CASH PKICB W for your bicycle. Bicycle Mnnsoa 
rear 205 Y oner-street. 01

Camden, N.J.. Nov. 8—During an 
election row here to-night James 
Brown, aged 41, colored, was struck on 
the head with a club and died later 
In a hospital. No arrest has been 
made.

old ago depends upon good digestion 
and plenty of wholesome food and not 
upon dieting and an endeavor to live safe Priorities, 
upon bran crackers.

There is a certain class of food cranks 
who seem to believe that meat, coffee

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
Cor. Yongc and Alexander-tireels.

ratlc nominees for congress have 36Dem

FLORIDA FOR PARKER.

Jacksonville, Fla,, Nov. 8.—The few

were

IMcton, Ont., Prince Edward c ounty.

LOUISIANA PARKER’S.
A GOOD SCHOOLBible dates for the local conventions re

viewed.
The cabinet meeting, which had a full 

attendance of ministers, cosed at 5.30 
without any announcement of the pro
gress of the government towards a solu
tion of the present complication. The 
ministers were all in gay spirits and
bore an expression of lightheartedness ' ËXNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL- - 
which was evidently not entirely due to w<- have special omlng clast for sien- 
the glorious weather of the Indian sum- < qhcr*. S—0: four nights weekly ; four 
mer day. The Impression was very gen- dollars monthly: make yours -If a belter 
era I that the expected announcement stenographer. 9 Adelaide, 
was merely postponed. Greater com- '■ - - -------
pleteness and finality in deta 1 were to lnce on a temperance platform, with 
be gained by the delay. Dissolution 
was not less certain than previously.

More Surmises.

Netv Orleans, La., Nov. 8.—The 
and many other good things are rank DemocratB have carried Louisiana for 
: -oisons, but these cadaverous sickly parker and Davls by a majority of 
i- ok!rig individuals are a walking con- nrobablv 35.000. Seven Democratic 
aTrrt^thfa°riSrta-that it congressmen have been elected.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
Day and Evening,

Mrs. Wells’ Business College,
O rner Tcrontc-Adelaide. .246

HE OWES A DUTY 
TO THE PUBLIC

BUSINESS CHANCES.
v XT EW ARKANSAS OIL FIELD- -G. M.

JX Bailey, Missouri Pacific Immigra tine .p-
Agent, Little Ruck. Ark., cell get you a* I 
oil lease, trifling expense. Fortunes fro» 
future sale leases. '-a

the stomach secretes the natural diges
tive juices In sufficient quantity, any
" he -c-some food will be promptly di; Boston. Nov. 8.—Sufficient returns 
Rested ; if the stomach does not do so. from to-day’s state election had been 
and certain foods cause distress, one or rerrivcd up to 10 o'clock to-night to 
two of Stuart's Dyspe-.sia Tablets indicale lhe election of W. L. Douglas, 
after each meal will remove all dim- riemocrat. for governor, by almost 20.- 
culty, because they supply just wh it 
cvey weak stomach lacks, pepsin, ë 
hydro-chloric acid, diastase and nux.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet do not :tct 
upon the bowels, and, in fact, are not 
strictly a medicine, as they act almost 
entirely upon the food eaten, disreninsr, . .
It thoroughly and thur- giving the atom-' committee, says that Roosevelt has 
ach a much-needed rest and an appe- certainly carried the state and that 
t:,e for the next me;,. -

Of people who travel nine out of ten . 
use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, know
ing- them to be perfectly safe to use at 
any time and also having found ovt 
by experience that they are a sate- conceded by the Democrat leaders 
rruard against indigestion in any form to have gone for Roosevelt by a large 
and entirg as they have to do. at a 1 majority. The race for the governor- 
lvpurs:and all kinds of f od the trawl- ghip between Bryant B. Brooks (Re- 
ing public for years have pinned their publican), and John E. Osborne {Demo

crat), is close.

THAT MAN WINS.

Tells of Benefit Derived From 
Dodd's Kidney Mils. rp WO THOUHAND POr.LARB W1M- S 

X cd In wholesale utfslns**; twelve lie* -a 
und security given for six months. 

investment may be -.*outlinica 31

Russian Cannonading Broke Quiet of 
Morning, Nov. 7, But No Sign 

of Jap Advance.
Cores of Rlicomntism and Dropsy lay 

Canada’* Great Kidney Remedy.
cent, 
when
seven ’ per cent. - or withdrawn. 
World.

COO plurality. Box 43.the expectation of sweeping the con
stituencies. But the Liberal patty as 
a whole is by no means so sanguine nor 

The rumors of cabinet reconstruction go faithful to temperance principles, 
bore the name of A. G. McKay cf North Political Harbinger*.
Grey fn the direction of the attorney- Among many callers upgn the pre- 
generalship. With Speaker Chariton. mler yesterday was W. S. Calvert, the 
Peter Ryan and George P. Graham he Dominion Liberal organizer. Alexander 
forms the quartet which to expected to 8mlthj the provincial organizer, wa. al- 
introduce new harmonies in Ontario po 
titles. It has also been suggested that 
Hon. J. M. Gibson and Hon. E. A.
Evanturel may receive cab’net positions 
without postfolio responsibilities, but 
the premier to unlikely to overload the 
patronage wagon.

The temperance vote is receiving some 
attention by political gossips. If the Another Car Fender,
premier could have .bis own .way ft is R. P. Fairbairn of the public works <le- 
eelieved he would appeal to the. prov- pui-tmcnt has been In Hamilton test! ig tbs

Yellow Grass, Assa., N.W.T., Nov. 8. 
—(Special.)—"I think I should let the 
public know the benefit I derived from 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.” The speaker 
was Mr- John White, well known here, 
and he voices the sentiments of many 
a man on those western prairies who 
has been relieved of his pains and 
misery by the great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy.

"I have been afflicted with Rheuma
tism for years." Mr. White continued. 
"I tried doctors and medicine, but 
never got anything to do me much 
good till I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
What they did for me was wonder-

UNION FIGHTER IN.
STRAYED.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 8.—D. B* Fairley, 
chairman of th- Republican State Mukden, Nov. 8.—Lleut.-Gen. Ltne- 

vltch, recently appointed to' thé com
mand of the first army, arrived to-day 
by special train and was met by Gen. 
Sakharoff. He was ehthùs|astical!y 
welcomed by all the troops. His escort 
consisted of men who had been deco
rated with the St. George's cross. Gen. 
Linevitch will take command immedi
ately. The Russian front now exterids 
65 miles. Quiet was broken the morn
ing of Nov. 7 by a Russian cannonade 
of an Intensity that had had no par
allel In weeks. There to no sign yet 
of a Japanese advance.

DANGER OF “TAG.”
While playtog 

school yard at Park .school y-ster.lay. lit
tle Willie J^uiRtOn was tagged by a play 
u-htc and hiokr""hts' left arm. He was 

i taken to the General

ÇJ'I RAYED —GUAY IIORSE. FROM 1 
O Coleraine. Suitable reward will be 
given t>y Thu*. Kurdfy, •Oolcralne l «O.

pitoPBBTJLcajcxm sallb «
TA àILWAir MAN'S 'opportunity |
X\ Adjoining King and Hpadlna; s»1*® 
brick, eight roomed modern dwelling: »}*i* 
root, reU«r full size: quick sale sacrUke- 
imagine the quotation. Two thousand ■» 

owner compelled seen- 
See. Mullaney, 75 Yonge-strect.

var lender Invested by V. OT’ottoor of fills 
City. Mr. Fairbairn tlrliik* It 
tuc dlffleulty of the ozclllutloa of the CS*V 
tlx- fender remaining at u uniform Utjta-jf" 
from the rail. It also fallu niitoniatlcAlti 
oil striking any iiMtaelo, It Roes not ('"KM 
ket sufficient ly, however, , to catch a fain"» 
body, and the inventor 1* directing ni» | 
tentiori to the Improvement of this and M
or two other details.

so In attendance.
J. P. Whitney called at the Parlia

ment Buildings during the day. 
Mackenzie Bowell was In the city on 
business and Hon. R. P. Robltn was also 
in Toronto last night, accompanied by 
Hon, Mr. Rogers.

WYOMING FOR ROOSEVELT.
Sir

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 8.—Wyoming

hundred dollars:i
ful.

“I also know the Harris family and 
I saw their little $irl, Edith, who was 
cured ot Dropsy by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I know that to be true. I tell 
you I feel like recommending Dodd » 
kidney Pills even stronger than I 
talk.”

There )* no Kldne-t Disease that 
Dodd’s Kldnev Pills cannot cure.

feith to Stuart’s Tablets.
All druggists sell them at 50 cents : 

for full sized package* >nd ary drug
gist from Maine to Callfo'nla. if his 
opinion were asked, will say that Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the most has carried Delaware by about 50.000. 
popular and **iecessful remedy for any and the Republicans elect the governor 
stomach trouble. | and congressmen. The legislature will

DELAWARE REPUBLICAN.
a game ot tug in theWilmington. Del., Nov. 9.—Roosevelt

> on every
„. [
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The Doctor’s Verdict 
Death in Thirty Days

The Doctors Told Mr. Frank; Keliar of Book Island. Ill., He Was In 
Last Stages of Bright* Disease and Could Not Possibly 

Live a Month Longer. But

Warner's Safe Cure
Completely Cured Him in Sixty Days.

Such a thing as a cure of Jfirlght’s Disease or Diabetes was practically unknown 
untlf Warner discovered his celebrated "Safe rare" thirty-live years ago. Since then 
hundreds of thousands of cases have been cured and ore living testimonials to the 
success of this wonderful medicine In curing all manner of kidney troubles

"I was In the last stages xif Bright's Disease," stfy* Mr Keliar, ‘"suffering In
tense agony, and was bloated Beyond any semblance of m.v former self. Doctors said 
they could do nothing for me. my kidneys were In terrible shape, and I'd die In a 
mouth. But on the advice of a friend I began taking Warner's Safe Cure I felt 
better from the flrst, and an» rejoiced to tell you that In two months I was com
pletely cured, and for over a .jgear now have had no recurrence of the (rouble Mv gen-1 
oral health was never better. 1 owe my life to your great medicine, and In Justice 
to my fellow beings want every man, woman and child to know thev can be healed "
711 12tb-strect, Rock Island, III., Aug. 12. ’<H.

The subtle and treachernfM nature of dtklney disease is such that nine victims out 
of ten do not realize they are afflicted until the last stages have been reached Dull 
grinding pains In the back. s|fle or head: Aeumutlc twinges mid swellings1 loss of 
energy and appetlle: sleeplcs«iess. Inflammation of the urinary organs: painful and 
too frequent passing of the water: female, troubles, all Indicate that your kidneys 
have been badly affeeted for months. It there Is any doubt In vour inhid alioet your 
conditio* ^

MAKE THIS* UNFAILING TEST AT HOME : IT* snLdri£ i.n a ^MR F,RANK KE,LL;AI\
* 4„i , .. „ . ... 1or , lefc it stand 24 hours. If a sediment forms, or its cloudy

or contains flouting particles, youf Honey# are In serious shape and need Ini mediate treatment with Warner's Safe’ST. ‘‘xiT'i^h "BT" n T «■■<> eofee'SSd own."7, ™new JHtand Viw!
to eiery part of the body. Price, $1 a bottle, at all druggists, or direct. z

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS MOVE THE BOWELS GENTLY AND AID A SPEEDY CURE.

N
1

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
To convince every offerer from diseases of the kidneys. JiVer. bladder, and blood, that Warner's Safe Cure will cure 

* L,™/ 4 î,rlar bottle will he sent, absolutely free, postpaid to any address. Also free doctor’s advice, and a medical booklet 
which tells all about these diseases. with a prescription for each, and contains manv of the thousands of testimonials re- 
eetved dally from grateful patients who have been cured by flife Cure. All you have to do Is write Warner’s Safe Cure 
fo., 44 Lombard-street, Devon to, Ont.,, and mention name of thla paper. The genuineness of this offer Is guaranteed by 
the publisher.

\
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ASLEEP ol BOX CAR TOP 
El Off INTO DITCH

ARGOS AND TORONTOS AT TORONTO Duke Collins In the City.
Albert II. the Duke of t’olllns Is In the 

city again, after an absence of 1# months 
front the fireside. Me has byeti all over this 
hemisphere, from Owen Sound to Patago 
nlo. and returned looking more prosperous 
than ever and still wearing an overcoat. 
The Duke played some «Ticket In the West 
Indies. In South America times are trou
blesome. Me Is still with the Bandmnn 
Opera Company.

Will Play «in Varsity Field on #at- 
nrda.y-»New Schedule Arrtangred.

A meeting" of the executive remittee of 
the O.R.F.U was held at the King Edward 
Tuesday night. The sefc^dnlme comraltee 
got to work ond drew up a new schedule 
to settle the three-cornered tie In district 
No. 1 of the senior O.R.F.U series. It 
was decided toi play all gomes in district 
No. 1 In Toronto. Peterboro secured the 
bye. All games will be played on the Var
sity Held. On Nov. 12, Argonauts and To 
rontos meet, and on Thanksgiving Day, Pe
terboro come to Toronto. These two games 
will determine a winner in district No. 1.

The finals In the senior O.R.F.U. will be 
played on Nov. 10 and 26, In Toronto and 
in Hamilton respectively.

The HamUton Tigers were not grouped 
xilth the <4ubs In district No. Ï, and the

Cattlemen Given an Airy Bed En- 
route to Montreal, One Meets 

With Accident. Dr Appointment

Attracted l>y an advertisement that, pro
mised him a free trip to his beloved Glas
gow, Robert Watson, a young Scotchman, 
essayed to travel to Liverpool by fray of 
the “cattle ship route" last night, and had 
a miraculous escape from death by falling 

tunned by his 
Michael's Hos-

H. M. the King

off a cattle car. Me was s 
fall and was brought to St. 
pltal.

Watson came ont to Canada about a 
month ‘ago, having relinquished a good 
situation In Glasgow In order to pick up 
some of the gold out of which Canada Is 
reputed tu be made. He wandered around 
Toronto looking for work, and finally ob
tained a position as under gardener at the 
House for Incurables.

But dear old Glasgow was ever before 
his eyes, and when he heard that Frank 
Burrows of 426 East Queen-street would 
got him a position tending cuttle on a « at
tic boat he gave up his job and made the 
necessary arrangements. According to the 
somèwbat Incoherent story which Watson 
told lu the hospital last night, he made 
a payment of 25 cents. Later lie paid 35 
cents, and finally gave up $2, for which 
consideration Burrows was to have him 
transported to Montreal and thence to Liv

erpool. At the end of the voyage he was 
to get the sum of five shillings.

Yesterday Watson went to the «attic 
yards and got into his train

schedule will be played out regularly.
The Junior Guelph O.A.C.-Dundas tie 

game was declared to-be a game, and thus 
Diindas wtn the district, -«ff'hc schedule: 

Senior, District No. 1.—
A—Argonauts v. Toronto, at Toronto. 

Nov. 12.
B—Winers of A v. Peterboro, at Toronto, 

Nov. 17.

W.R.H the Prince of Wales

THE—Finals.—
Winner of district No. 1 v. Tigers, fit 

Toronto. Nov. 10.
Winner of district No. 2 v. Tigers, at 

Hamilton, Nov. 26. mmw—Junior.—
Central Y.M.C.A. v. Dundas, at Hamilton, 

Nov. 12. ! fs
Fiercest Brer Played.

Burlington, Iowa. Nov. 8.—The game yes
terday between Ahe Keokuk Y. M. C. A. 
team and the Elliott Business College was 
one of the fiercest ever played here. King 
of Keokuk was knocked senseless by a tick 
in his spine land was In «iellrlum for two 
hours. Crimmlns was kicked in the bad: 
of the head and badly Injured. Jamieson 
of Burlington had his ankle fractured and 
Wilson bad his nose broken. The game re
sulted 11 to 0 in favor of Keokuk.

6
ML !

yards and got Into his train lie was uo 
sooner settled than a gruff Individual ex
plained to him and .another muti who was 
making the trip that/ their place was on 
top of the car with the birds and the stars 
for company. Last night, when Watson 

trying to steal a short nap. he rolled 
of hhi bed, and was later picked up In 

the ditch In a semi-conscious condition. 
That was at Leaulde Junction. The ambu
lance hurried him to 8t. Michael’s.

Watson will likely leavqzthe hospital to-

V/
AT

was
on;Drop Kicks.

Queen’s look like winners at Kingston on 
Saturday. In.that case- McGill and Queen’s 
will 1»e tied for flrst place. One game will 
be sufficient to deride the tie. 'Fills game 
will probably be decided on neutral grounds 
at Toron to. \ The Inter<<ollegiate Union 
meeting at Kingston will make arrange 
ments.

McMaster play R.M.C. I. at Kingston on 
Saturday. The return game will be played 
In Toronto on Nov. 10. McMaster exper t 
to win the intermediate championship and 
will take down a large contingent' on Fri
day.

foday.

WORK ON THE G.T.P.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The first, work of | 
the G. T. P, will be from Winnipeg east 
to connect with the Thunder Buy 
branch, "upon which construction will 
likely commence right away. Other 
points of starting will be Moncton 
West and Montreal Bast. Survey par
ties are now out from Moncton to a gf 
point 120 miles west of North Bay, 
where they Join with G. T. P. parities. 
Branches may be built from other 
points on Lake Superior to carry- in 
material, but arrangements tor rapid 
construction east to North Bay will be 
made to furnish outlet for freight which 
winter precludes sending out by Thun
der Bay branch.

Brother to Avenge Manier.
Cincinnati, Nov. 8.—Edward Stelnlge- 

wey, city fireman and brother of the 
murdered Alma, has resigned his posi
tion and says he will devote his egtire 
life to tracing the murderer of his sis
ter. Charles, the younger, has been 
unable to rest because of dreams of 
murder. • As the Investigation proceeds 
the belief becomes more general that 
the man seen In the vicinity of the mur
der last Wednesday night Is the man 
who killed the young telephone girl and 
probably Lulu Mueller and Mary Mc
Donald. That he also attempted to mur
der Miss Clausing Is firmly believed by 
those who have studied the case.

Tin Wheel In I-arnyx.
Greene, Ia„ Nov. 8.—A tin wheel from 

a toy wagon, about the size of a dime, 
has just been removed from the larynx 
of a 15-months-old child of B. M. Alton.
The wheel had
child's throat about nine months, hav
ing been swallowed while the infant 
was playing with the toy. For some *.‘m ■ 
the child had been troubled In breath
ing. They called in a physk-lan who 
discovered the cause by the aid of the 
X-ray. The child will probably recover 
from the operation.

IVarsity wtll not be in any too good shape 
for their game at Queen’s on Saturday. 
They will be without the services of Mae* 
pherson.

Rugby seem# to be In a rather ragged 
state at present at Varsity. Varsity ITI. 
have not won a game this season. Varsity 
II. won one game, defeating McMaster. 
The seniors have yet to win a game.

The Intercollegiate Union, which meets 
at Kingston on Saturday, will again dis
cuss the snap-back rules, and will again 
vote on the question whether or not It Is 
nd'isnble to make a change In the Inter
collegiate rules.

The question whether or not the snap- 
back Is the better game for players and 
for spectators Is a wide one. No one indi
vidual opinion can settle It either one way 
or the other.

Maepherson wtll no 
team to play Qnene 
day. He was Injured tn practice.

Dentals and Junior Arts play a Mulock 
Cup Rugby game to-day at 3.80 p.m., on the 
Varsity field.

Pharma 
mediate 
on tlie Varsity campus.

The Victoria Til. request, n full turnout 
of oil players to-night.Wednesday. In Jesse 
Ketehnm Park. A very Important meet
ing will be held after practice, at 121 Ilnz- 
elton-nvenue. •

In the City Rusty League, the Brownie 
A. O. of Parkdalc defeated the Granites, 
at Trinity campus, on Saturday. 
Brownies ployed an excellent game. Calder 
and Cumming being the stars. The Brownies 
lined upxas follows: Back. Lang: halves, 
(’aider. Gumming. Morgan: quarter. Mc
Allister: snap. Coryell: wings. Gondie. John 
stoii'. Everlst. McLaughlin. Flanagan and 
Malcolm.

Some of tho«e who advocate the snnp- 
l'ock system of Rugby argue that because- 
t.h" came draws better crows therefore It 
should be adopted-by the Sol lege Union. 
But does the new style of vame attract 
greater numbers than the college game?

Mayor Mundy of Galt will go to fft 
with the Galt Association team. T‘ 
luado.c requeest that the town council an- 
pelnt the mayor ns representative of ihc 
town to accompany the team to Si. Louis 
The council were unanimous in favor ->f 
gran fine 'the request.

McGill qud Montreal will pli'- Sntm-flav 
afternoon on the M. V. !^A. field at Mont
real. This game Is not for any «•hnmpiii« 
ship, but Is marly a eon test bet reeen two 
of the et tv’s reresontiiMvn teams.

15. M. C. I. defeated McGill IT. at Mont 
rral by 2."» to 16. P.. M. f\ won the »*nun«1
i.v xery nearly 20 points, as they defeated 
MH.’II! II- «if Kingston ns well.

Black 8 White"
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H. CORBY, Belleville, Agent
M

Main 3698
THE «« MERCHANTS ’

PRESSING and REPAIRING CO.
Suite 50c 
Pants 16o 361

t lip on thp V, ml ti
nt Kingston Rntur- 67 Yonge street

ey and S.P.S. II. play an inter- 
Assoetntlon game this afternoon BLOOD POISON

for proofs of cures. We solicit the mort obetinsto 
esses. We hare cured the worst cases in 15 to 88 dsyi.FoM TEM^Dyto:

888 Mmsonlc Temple, Chicese, III*The

been lodged In the The only rc medy which 
will permanently cure 
Gonorrhoea. Giect 
Stricture, etc. No 

matter how long standing- Two bottle» cure ths 
worst case My signature on every bottle -none 
other genuine. T hose who have tried other 
remedies without avail wilt not be disappointed in 
ths. $! per bottle- Sole agency. SCHOFIELD'S 
Drug Stork. Elm street. Cor. Tbrauley, 
Toronto.

RtCORD'S
SPECIFIC

I'lv club RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.From Tliml rr.
St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 8.—Thp audience 

at the Grand Theatre last nlfht reseat
ed the appearance of a stylishly dre?B=>d 
white «email and her Filipino soldle- 
esenrt by hootiiyr. hissing and stentor
ian shouts tn 7put them nut." The 
rlamor bevameAo

MEN. INSTANT RELIEF.
and n positive cure for nil private disens-a 

nt home, or mmn-y refunded. We noth <t 
the most obstinate vases, no mutter hew

___  „ long standing. Our treatments have never
ef the play, 'The Girl from Dixie, wn 11 it is soothing, healing and permon
Interrupted and ushers were forced to 
show the Ill-assorted roupie to the door.
They were given a parting volley of 
catcalls and hisses as they disappeared.

great that the action

cut. Price *5. Plain wrapper. Trial free. 
Dr. Unger Medicine Co., Markham, Oht.

Queen, city Carling Clab.
The November meeting of the Queen 

City Curling Club will Is- held In Caelier- 
lund Hull, nt the corner of Yonge and I'uin- 
befland-streets, thin (Wednesday! evening.

o'clock, for the election of skips and 
getting everything ready to commence curl
ing |n their new building, which will be 
re.-Hly for the Ire on Nov. VI.

The following .14 mcuibera have been no
minated for the position of skips:

T. A. Brown. .1. W. Corcoran, W. Uuf- 
fell. M. C. Kills. J. W. Flu voile. A. Flem
ing. H- H. Fndger, H. J. Gray, It. M. Gray,
H. A llalsley. J. luce, W. It. Hill. B. .Iiiii- 
kln. W A. Kemp, G. A. Kingston. G. s.
I. yon. J. Lugsdln. A. L. Mai out-. W. Philip, 
H. F. Petman, .7. P. Rogers, R. B. Rler. 
O. F. Rlee, J. C. Seott. C. T. Stark. J. 11. 
L. Starr, C. W. I. Woodland, J. R. Welling
ton. G. Anderson, C. Morrison. J. Wrlglit.
J. A. Jackson, G. Falrdloth and F. W. Doll.

>
Object to Nlirht Whistling.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Prominent residents 
of Barrie, including Judge Ardaugh and 
Senator Gdwan, have complained Ibe 
railway commission of the Grand Trunk 
engines in whistling at night. The 
commission have communicated with 
Mr. McGiugan of the Grand Trunk. In 
the hope that the nuisance complained 
of may be abated.

City Cariera Confer.
A conference of the represent,it'vpa >f 

th<* ' I tv elnhs was held nt the Granit1 Club 
Vist night to consider The season's program. 
Tt wr« decided to voutlive' the wekly 
friendly Matches, the dates to he arranged 
hr the vhvb ««eretarles.

The City Trophy competition is nbe i 
doped for lb1’ season, so far ns II was con
nected on the old lines «if elght-rlnk 
mulches. The Walker Vase having bee- 
won by *hf Rennie rink ««f the Caledonians, 
that i-omnetlllmi ts nmv also discontinue.!, 
and It was decided to Institute a new- 
single rink competition, with the Cite Trn 
,,hv as the p-lze. The rules of the Walker 
competition will govern as far as practi
cable.

at a

Duck limiters Drown.
Detroit, Nov. 8.—Jas. H. F 

Alfred Gaines, electricians, v^r 
ed while duck hunting gt the St. ClaT 
flats on Sunday and their bodies were 
recovered In the north channel figshal- 
low water, about 150 feet from the 
shore, to-day. ’ ■-

oote and 
re drown-

The TtTaeassn will go to Colllnewond to 
he dry-docked when the season closes-‘De
cember S.

wpws a- I...
i. ..

WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO

nwks k jMuysea
G I, oat- Falmouth, Fairbury, Neptimns nnr 
Coppell» also ran. _ . „ , i

Sixth race 6V, furlongs -Mastar of Craft, 
106 iRedfern), lfl to S, 1; Light Note, 108 
(Travers), IB to 1. 2;Vn«'.ts, 108 (MartIn), 
g to 1, 3. Time 1.22 2-5. Roderick Dbu, 
Red Ruler, Ben Lothli. Jericho. . rlorlty; 
Only One and Miller’s Daughter also

Men'» Shirt, 
Special SOc. )

ran.Weadarful Bargain—our re
gular $1-00, 11.25 and $1.50 
Shirts for 50c.—the fittest of 
fits—jest whas smart dressers 
want.
CRAWFORD BROS-, 

Limited,
Cor, YonAe*®l*uter»*te.

Fast Senior League Game—Meds 
Made Argument Ihteresting 

and Close.

14 MILES RUN WITH THEQueen Bglle Beat Mr. Stone's Mount 
— Dolly Spanker and Pirate 

Polly at Aqueduct.
18 Toronto Hast flab Member» Rode 

to the Plowing Bee and ^Beelt. ;

In the absence of G. W. Beardmore.llame 
Blake was acting master at the stlffest, 
run of the autumn season with the Toronto 
Hounds yesterday afternoon.

TRc start was made at Ouleott's Hotel, 
Kglhiton. with 85 in the cavalcade. They 
headed north with the plowing match at 
Sandy Dougherty's. Kllesmere hrdlu fwyp 
Sandy Dougherty's farm, Ellesmere, as the 
objective. The hunters were given mime 
of the biggest Jumps of the season up thru 

I Don lands and across to Ellesmere, where 
also ran. I the hunt made a fine Impression at the

Second race, for 2-ycar-olds, selling, 81’kJ plowing bee. 
added, 5)4 furlongs—Delphic,! 104 (Creamer), Of the three dozen odd, a bakers dozen 
7 to 2 and. even, 1; Hazel Maker, U3 Ulvn- finished. Including Miss Berwick. Among 
Ueraou), 7 fo 1 and 7 to 2, 2; Winchester, others In the saddle were Miss Janes,
JU4 (Oliphant), 8 to 1 and 3 to t 3. Time M. Rawllnson. Fred Doane, B. Fuller, Dr.
1.08Vi. The Veiled Lady, J. U.. O'Brien, Temple, R. Myles, Jr., Mr. Proctor and Mr. 
Vancreatis, Cashier, Tara, Dartaguau and Phelan.
Fair Enchantress also ran. After viewing the straight furrowe and

Third race, for ibyear-olds and upwards, perfectly turned soils, the 13 turned home- 
selling, £*XI added, 11-lti miles—Udodwink, ward, finishing at Gates’ Newmarket track, 
103 (Sailing), 10 to 1 ami 4 to 1, 1; Wood-. after a 14 miles run.
shade, 02 (J. Henderson), 8 to 5 and 3 to The hounds meet again on Saturday and
5, 2; Nine Spot, lot) (Creamer), 4 to t and Tuesday, and hope with fine weather on

, . ___ - to 1, 3. Time 1.40V4. Punctual, Mono- : Thanksgiving Day to have the largest turn-
k meeting of the executive committee or cj,ordj Hilarity, Dr. I-odes. Dapple Gold, out of the year,

the IJ. of T. Track Club was held at the Vlona. Lady Welbeck. Latherou, Estab- 
slum Tuesday ulght. Among those "sb and Silver Foam also ran. gymnasium hOD Fourth race, Bclyldere Steeplechase, hau-

preaent were . Dr. Ralph Hooper, dlcap for 3-year-OIds and upwards. $5UD
vice-president; J. P. Montague, W. K. Wor- added, 1% miles- Conover. 163 (Mr.,Harris), 
thineton, D, E. Robertson and 1. S. Flirty, 7- to 2 and 4 lo 5. 1 ; Woden, 145 (Connelly I. thlagton, v, 20 to 1 and 8 to J, 2; Billy Ray.145 (Kelly),
manager. „ 7 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.54V». Mystic _

The meeting was decidedly In favor of shrlnor. Muuilian Perlon, Broadway Char- The JVest End Inter-Association Crokln
Intercollegiate athletic union. Queen a ley Moore and King Carter also ran. ole League has drawn up a schedule of

university have applied for admission and Fifth race. The Amateur Cup, blgbwelgbt bF played the weeks ending as
have stated that H aumitted they will build selling race for horses 8 years ohl and up- "
a running track and supply tne other need- ward,"., to be ridden by gentlemen riders, follows:
rul The Queen » attiueuts arc saowlng a $300 added, and plaie to the value of «100 v Nov. 12 St. Anne» X» West Etjd Y.M.C.
good spirit and the Varsity executive were to the rider. 1 mile- Queen Belle. IS! A Claremont v. Royal Templars, Mon-
entlrely In favor of admitting the™. 1,*°.,’• J' arche v. St Marks. Brownies v. 8t. Johns.

The question was how to arrange (be dit- 13! (Stone). - to 1 and 4 to o, -, Arrah GO N-»i 19—West End Y.M.C.A. v. Clorc- 
n,4ef meets Two suggestions were made: wan, 131 (Taylor). 7 10 2 and even. 3. Time ««,■«( Temnlsrs v St Annes St.
■tot,-that there be one combined meet 143%. Rawhide. Jimmy Lsne. Justice,King v Brownies. St. Johns v. Monardis.
ererv three years at each university - tor B.. Paul Clifford and Flsraalso run. I v»av 26—Claremont v West End Y.èxsmple.' snppwltie that In lmil Queen s Sixth race, for 2-year old maidens, 88U» • „ A *^«1 Tteroptors v. Brownie». St.
Md McGill and Varsity competed at To- I added, 5 furlonga Reereo, 107 (G Perryi. Annes"v S( Marks MoDarehs v. St Johns, “nto tU in 1906 ,Se three vigrtBe. 6 to 1 and 3 to L I; .■'a™*** ««£ ^C,.™! "Annes, Brownies
»««uld meet at Kingston, and in 190i at. phant). 6 lo t and - Vi to 1. -, Yeoman 107 - vfonarebs Roval A'emplars v. YVest End 5S; Under this arrangement there , (Hoff 1er), 214 to 1 and even 3. Time L02. y si. Johns^ v.St Marks,
would be but one ipeet at each centre every ‘5?BRatohd Heîmtoi; 1R*ceaw*!f 'and * m~8t. Anny v. Claremont. Mon
three years. , . Nl,r «"'P"- Helmlra, Kaeeaway ana, er(-hs y Brownie.’# West End Y.M.C.A.

A second suggestion was made, namely, chlbonk also ran.______ v Roval TemplarsTlt- Marks V. St. Johns.,
tbit the three universities meet, sa>, at r>FV" 17—st. Anaes v. Brownies, Mon-
Varslty one year and a week Tater compete t en* Shota-at Letonla. ,r(,hs v. c'laremoat. West End Y'.M.C. A.
«t McGill. The following year the three Cincinnati, Nov. 4.—First race, 0 fur- T st JohnF 8t Marks v. Royal Templars,
ivams would meet at Queens, and a week ion,,,,, sidling -Girdle, 111 (Ilésons*), 3 to 1 - ->4_Brownles v. 8t. Annes. Clare-
uter at Toronto The third year the three „n,i even. 1: Blue Grass Girl. 115 (Treu- t 'r "iionareha St. Johns v. St. Marks, 
te«n» would meet at McGill, and a week 0 to , and 3 ,, 2:Jlgger. 110 (Seam Temnlsrs v. West End Y.M.C.A.
adopted each university would have two 8tev), 21 to 5 and 6 to 0, 3. rime 1.151). , u s"f Totln, T, 8t. Annes. Monarebs
meris in three years. This matter was i:tUe, DflT,s. First Chip Rest Man, Pre T West End YM C A., Brownies v. Royal 
toft open. / „ senlalloo. Sid B-w. Sancllssima. Lulu Marr I: ' ‘ Marks v. Claremont.

Vv(t111 h#s not yet expressed an opinion and Ben Mora also ran. J «TV «1 Annpt< v st Johns. West
regarding the entry of Queen’s. The Mo* Second rave. 1 mile. Helling—Bier Bach, 82 Y M C A r Monarehs, Roval T>ra--En”&^«D0tmedof ,he ^ uD,ok

“union"stormed II Is probable ÎSÜ" P’ VV""'Sorti Templars"M^
thit a defiohn agreement regarding the Third race. furlongs, purse-Rams ‘mont v St Mn», R .yril 'Tel'"V1"» ^ M#B 
rilribiUtv of certain students to enter will Horn. 115 (Treubel). 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1: arch,. West had YMCA. v. Brown lea. 
"SEÎÜSit on The rule will be adopted Etlivl Day. 97 (Nlcol). 3 to 5 mid 7 to 10. Feh. 11—Monarch» v. St.. Annes. Brownies 

Tna student ran eomm-te for more than 2: Fire BnP. 109 (Dugan). 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, v. Claremont, 8L Marks v West had Y. 
Venr ïrars dOf course.^hese rules may he 3. Time 1.07. Sir YValter. Y'oltalre. Scotch M.C.A., St. Johns v. Rôyal Templara. 
^’riefhy’the annual meeting of the Inter- Irish. 4-.glstell.-i. Sincerity Belle and My Feh. IlL-St. Annre v. Monarehs lar 

Track Union. Eleanor also ran. mont v. Brownies, West End Y M.l.A v.
teHeglaterraex u mon fce fhp ex. K<lurth race. il% miles, handicap-Fous> St. Marks. Royal Templars v. St. John».

Eseh nnlversify at Iraek and will Inca. KG (Romane!!». :> to 1 and 5 to 2. 1; Charles Maxwell, 213 Palmerston-avenue,
irride the medals. This is how the Early Bov. 93 iNicnlt. 18 to 5 and 0 to 0. la the secretary.

. TAILORS,
The Meds and 8.P.S. senior Association 

teams met tor the second anil last time 
this season on the Varsity athletic field. 
Thla was the Important match of the se- 
ries.
habllity they had the championship cluch^ 
ed. But If the Meds could win this game, 
then there was a chance to beat the school 
out of flrst plane.

But the Mods were not equal to the work 
they had in hand, and tho they made a 
good fight yet the superior play of the 8. 
P.B. told in the end.

The score at half-time was 2 te 1 In fa- 
of the school, and neither team was 

able to score In the second half.

Baltimore, Nov. 8.—Flrut race, for 3-year- 
olds and upwards, uoibwlnners In 1994, 
*309 added, 6 furlongs—Kudabek, 99 (Good- 
child), 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 1; St. Sever, lid# 
(Oliphant), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Rightful, 
112 (McCafferty), lo to 1 and 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1-15%.

If 8,P.8, won It, then in all pvo-

Mlduiglu Chimes, Nevermore, 
.Breaker, Prairie Flower, The Musketeer, 
Clnquevulll and Van RoscuOils, VARSITY, Mill

Will Form New Track Union—Mc
Master, London and Laval May 

Compete.

vor

The school scored first, after about five 
minutes' play. The S.V.8. forward line 
were working well together, and their eom- 
hinatlou rushes were fesponsible for the 
first goal. YouAg secured the goal.

This woke up toe Meds, and on a forward 
rush 8lomln aeoredf The left Meds* wing 
played a strong game. Slemin was fast, 
but was a little light to go against such 
a heavy huek as Blackwood.

Cook was responsible for the school’s se
cond goal. Several men were hnrt. Heat- 
ley was Injured aud retired from left. half. 
Allison went on the right wing, Pearson 
ploying half the rest of the game.

Young scored another goal, but. It was 
disallowed, owing to an off side. The 
school missed many good chances to score, 
nod were a little weak at shooting. They 
lushed the ball up well, Rutherford. Me* 
Innés, Cook ajnd Young being especially! 
prominent. The school were without the 
services of Patten. The Meds' forward line 
compared at times quite favorably with the 
8.P.8., but the defedve of the 8.P.8, was 
easily tho best. Blackw'ood was an excel
lent back, while Dowling and all the 8.P. 
8. halves fed their forw 

-Meds* halves did not get 
forwards quite fast enough Robert stop
ped many shots for the Meds and played 
a safe camo as go« 1-keeper. The Meds serv
ed up a fair combination. Slernin, William» 
and Fowler being hard workers. The Meds 
showed: 
right to
second half the Meds had Severn 1 good 
chances to score, but erratic‘shooting lost 
the opportunity.

In me second half Williams was hurt, 
and Young went off the 8.P.S. line tAcveR 
up. The teams:
' 8.P.8. (2): <ioal. Broadfoot: backs. John
ston. Blackwood: halves. Dowling. Bee- 
man, Williams: forwards, left wings,Young, 
Melnnes; quarter, Cook; right w’lugs, Mac
donald. Rutherford.

Medicals (1): Goal. Robert; backs, Mc- 
Caroiac. Richardson; halve*. Heatley.Shaw. 
Organ: forwards, left wings. Klemln, Wil
liams: centre, Fowler; right wings, Pear
son. Bryans.

Referee—W. E. Green. Victoria College.
Goal umpires--M. K. Brian. S.P.S., ami 

W. Bryans. Arts.
The standing in the league Is as follows:

W. L. Dr. Pt 
.301 
.111 
.030

CROKINOLE LEAGUE SCHEDULE
West Bad In ter-A ■••elation Game» 

Start November 12.

f

ards well. The 
after tho 8.P.S.

greatly improved form, and stuck 
their work. The latter part, of the

be
tba

-va
S. P. 8.
Meds/ ..
Arts ...

But one game yet remains to be played. 
On Friday. Meds and University College 
play. Arts will make a strenuous endea
vor to win. at least one game, and this will 
he their last chance. 8.P.8, are therefore 
champions of the Senior League.

pcMian nrnx-fdt* the medals. This is how tne nariy oov. yo nuon. to tv u bum u w v. 
^Trira,ge^!!,Tw,rrJad=e reread the K ZT'tIL DafuiTana

and from any

> TORONTO BALL CLUB SOLD.-
101Fifth race. 1% miles, selling—Nlaxiin. 

nf'her" êëllêêe to compete. (Seamster). 3 to 2 and 1 to 2, 1; Profeewr 
would be allowed to com- Neville. 102 (Nlcol).'7 to 2 and 7 to 5. 2:

VL,- **,. «» nf the events Thev would Lacy Crawford. 09 (Romane'Ht. * to 1 and rle, to compete for the' modilaT but 8 to 5. 3. Time 2.36. Barney Burke, Beau-
**Mnm They would’not lie allowed -aire. Bard of Avon. Armnrn, Lyrlar, Cban- 
to ^re/t te.m but 'their repreiwDtatlve. «’Ida. Pathos and Hucena also ran. 
would compete as Individuals only.

Price Wat f21,BOO—Parcbeeed by 
New Company of Toronto People. #

> Glvln» Are tbe Champions.
By defeating Wellesley on Bayslde Park 

on Monday, by 3 to 1. Givens wins the 
senior Public School League. Givens put 
up a clever game, and well earned the vic
tory. They got tbe toss and kicked with 
the wind In the first half. Givens got the 
flrst tally by a good comblnatloh by Tut- 
hlll, Kinncar and Peers, who sc’orcd. The 
game had not progressed very for when 
Givens scored again on a good centre by 
Tuthill from right to Klnnear. who shot. 
That ended tbe srovtng of the first half. 
Wellesley scored their first and only goal 
on a fluke by Givens’ back. The game en me 
to a dose by a good fast play of Tuthill’# 
and Peers’ shot. ‘Curtis and Howard, the 
other forwards, played well. The} fen tunes 
were the kicking of Kyle, Hunnlsett and 
Thurston. Mr. Carr, the referee, officiated 
to tbe satisfaction of both sides. The line
up.

Goal. Hurrell; backs. Ax worthy. Thurs
ton: halves, Kyle, Hunnlsett, Robson: for
wards, Peers, Curtis, Howard, Tuthill and 
Klnnear.

A meeting of the Toronto Baseball Club 
directors was held Tuesday ulght at the 
Grand Union. Present were: Présidant 
Fid 1er, Vice-President Mauley and Direc
tors J. J. McCaffrey, Charles A. CamiiVel! 
aud P. Burger.

Since the last meeting of the enarehoVlers 
attempts have been made to organize a-new 
company to take over tho hail cltib. TVo 
matter has remained unsettled for f#ly 
seven weeks. Several difficulties have stood 
In the way, one »of which, and the nuih^ 
one at that, befng the difficulty of making 
arrangements with ïl. W. Antlies regard
ing the grounds. It was also recognized 
that the ball grounds on West King-street 
are too. small.

.T. J. McCaffrey purchased the Toronto 
ball idtib grounds and all, nnd aid $21,8000. 
Mr. McCaffrey I in so doing was not act! :g 
for himself, but for a hew compeiiy which 
had been formed to control baseball in To
ronto. Ths new company purpose to play 
ut lflÀmond Park next year If it is possible 
to make 'arrangements with Mr. Antlies 
But If this can’t be done, then grounds 
will obtained elsewhere. The new com
pany will be composed of six Toronto gen
tlemen.

Under this arrangement the debts of the 
Toronto baTî club I will be paid In full.

Sixth ra^e. 6 furlongs, purse—Ed Tier
ney. 100 (Bookeri. 10 to 1 nnd 4 to 1, 1;

Guelph'* Road Race. 2- Major 'V.^T. '(Vre™!' lir/'l^’inro), "t *’
■JTShSS- £r£ 8£A œ Si
Day races held anmnlVv under tb< au>T,e^ :| Blytheness also ran.
of the Guelph Cross Country and Road » —,  .|
Race Association. No .m“Ti Dolly Spanker and Plrsfe Polly.
lL'Lr%ÎH«ve tL «raTh atlto P9? Nuw York. Nov. S.- Dolly Spanker woa

sLUmC helng shown in the the Election Day Handicap nt Aqueduct
da» snorts and viitrlcS have to-day. defeating a fair field. Dolly Spankercrinlue ttold £a; l , ' hl Turoa- l-ruke the track reconl for the (llstniiee liy

? u/nmn TtmtreafTu,Xs Cult! Ber- covering It In 1.52 2-5. a fifth of a secou-l 
tu, Hamilton. .1. Ventre» 'beside* the faster than Carbuncle's time made la*t
V" ,™i », riM As uauttl, -t ear Pirate Polly won the Creedtnoor
!hrBrniL^-in-rr"’.„ will oe run off: Stake*. Oxford flnlihed aeeond. but wn*
th - followln0 ra. ^ the continent dlequallfleil for foiiling. Sufferance woa

placed aeconil and Bluchcr, the favorite, 
third. Sufferance was an added starter. 
Atwood, winner of the fifth race, wa* bid 
up tt. $2005. but the stable kept the colt 

Flint race, selling. <t furlongs— King Pep
per, 101 (Travers). 12 to 1, 1: Old England. 
JOS iCrtmmine). 2 to 1. 2: Right and True.

Time 1.15. Lord

to 1

15«milr road race, open 
cf America.

Hi mile cross-country run, open.
10 mile (walk, opea.
5-mito road race. open.
u aille road rrti’r. open only to factory 

employes of Guelph.
2 mile boy*' race, open for Guelph only. -nimutl
F.ntrlea "may be seat to S. N. Liuu-vy, 10s ,2,lan<!1t.V 

secnlarr C. C. and It. R. Association, (’Si-ood l he 
Guelph.' The fee has been placed at 50 Luck Asturita, 
et Ills, and poet entries will not be received alec ran. 
i,if*r than 12 o’clock noon on the day -of 
the races.

Association Note*.
Tho Toronto Scots, senior champions of 

Canada, will hold an important meeting 
on Wednesday evening, at the Crown Ho
tel. 73 Ray-street, at 8 o’clock. The players 
nnd officers are requested to attend.

The Royal Canadian football team wlH 
practise to-night. In Sunlight Park, nt 8 
o’clock, and the management urgently re
quest that the following players turn out 
In uniform, as they m<(et the Gut!a Percha 
team In the senior city series on Saturday 
afternoon: Chandler, Maddoeks,
Vick, Gibbons, Barkey. Gill. Brown. Mur
ray. Small, Hayes, Geroyr, Cowle and Rec- 
aor.

10 to 1. 3.
Huguenot. Memphis, For 
Orlskany and Et tu I^rute

Kecond race, 1 mile—High Wind. 110 
/Gannon). .6 to U 1: Ron Crockett. 107 
Bums. 13 to 5. 2; Arietta. 107 (Crimmlns). 
7 to 2. 3. Time 1.42. Silver Foot, Louis 
If.. Bell Metal. Nuit Blanche. Tobosa. Ra
velin and Stalker also ran.

Third race, th* Creedumor Stakes. 8 for- 
M longs—Pirate Polly. 104 ,Phillips). 6 to 1, 

1: Sufferance 104 (Travers), 20 to 1. 2: 
4 ithicker. 107 (Redferu). 3 to 2. 3. Time 

1.14 2-5. Cairngorm. Austin Allen and Jliu 
- I,mitFe also ran. Oxford finished second,

z ^ (jut tvaa disqunhfled fbr fouling.
Fourth race. Flection Day Hniidi*\«in. 41'* 

3 mllefr—Dollv Spanker. 123 (Phllllpsi, 6 to 1.
6 V St. Valentine. 100 (Hildebrand). 8 to Î. 2: 

Israelite. 111 (Redfevn). 8 to 5. 3. Tirie
7 î 52 2-5. Eugenia Burch. Ostrich, Grenade 
7 nml Sonoma Belle also ran.

Fifth race, selling. 1 mile—Atwood. 08 
14 /Crimmlns), 7 to 2,1; Flnmnmla, 100 (Schi.-

Vlctorla» of Montreal.
Mdhfcyil. Nov «.—With the exception of 

I reward and Patrick, all t he merabera of 
last Reason’s Victoria senior team were 
present last night, ar the annual meting, 
which WHS held at the Windsor. It was 
the most enthusiastic meeting of recent 
VfhrB, and whs largely attended. The elec- 
tioia of officers resulted as hereunder:

lion, patron. H. Wilson: lion, president. 
F. M. McRoble: bon. vice-president. George 
Cheese; president. J. M. G. Lockerhy: 
vice-president. Dr. E. J. Stuart; captain. 
It. Bowie; hou. secretary-treasurer. A. Che
valier committee: Messrs. B. Rüseelil, R. 
Bewle. P.1 C. I 

In consideration of his excellent services 
to the (>le% Fred McRoble was clbcted a 
life member, an honor well deserved.

Shnfllebonrd.
In tbe Shufflcboard-League last night, at 

White’s, the Crescents beat St. Marys easD 
ly, hr 5 to 
1!peacenik (5): 
st. Marys (0) ..

0. 'The score:
..21 21 21 21

6 If, 14 Me Ivor,.17

Elks....................
Wellngtoiis ...
Stars....................
Toronto ..... .
Kovals . '..........
Independents ..
Vresveutfl ...........
Stratheonae ...
Quakers ... ...
8t. Marys ... .

(lame to-night: White Stars v. Toronto 
Rowing Club.

The subjects for Vladimir Gelesnoff’s 
meetings in fBeulah Hail. BueUanaiiwtret. 
this week are ns follows: To-night. The 
Church: Thursday. Perfection:
Union with Christ. Meetings at 8.

Another class wll? have to be opened at 
I Elizabeth-street school.

Friday,ard. M. Grant.

11
.... 1

TO-DAY’S RACE PROGRAM AT THREE TRACES.
What tlie Cold Weather Doe*.

The bright, crisp, cold weather of the 
past few days suggests something 
warmer in clothing and whether It be Baltimore. Nov. 8. Fir?t race, 
a new suit or oven-oat ther^ is no year olds and upwards, maidens, 
more desirable place to purchase it than miles:
*t D. J. Lauder’s, 20 Yonge-street Ar
cade. He is showing an exceptionally ikki ..............
fine stock of imported goods this fall, Roekmart • - • 
and as he guarantees every garment Bobby Lund 
to be. up to the hour in style, fit and Detention ...
Workmanship he is gaining many new 
customers.

Aqnednct Entrle».
New York, Nov. 8.—First race, handicap, 

7 furlongs:
Roseben ..

New York ,

Baton la Entries.
for 3- CineJnnafl. Nov. S.-VEirat 
1 1 36 longs, selling:

Entries at Pimlico.
race, 7 fur-

. .322 Red Knight 
..118 Bunk ... .
..300 Jerry C. ... 

Second race, selling, 1 mile:
Hatchet ............... 106
Colonsay ...
J*at Bulger 
Akela ... .
Silver Days

.108Belle Toonc .. .. 90 My Mica. ' .. . .10* 105
104 Brlerv...................... 107 Ruth Parrish ...101 lole . ..
107 Meadow' Miiid ...104 Ogowal......................... 99 Cyuttloa

R. Hempstead . -104 Racbae, Ward . -10.; «“gTSW Wee,to4
Dod Anderson ..105 Mui Lowery ....110
Danube

.102Lawson .. •
!(Y>nso. .104 V. Halm Salm .. 00 

.106 Consideration ... 97

.304 Homestead.......... fit
Juvenal Maxim. SO 

.301 Palette ................... 86

.104
...104 Odrie ...

. .104
Second race, steeplechase, for hunters.

riile*liif*theI1Nat1iiniilllStee|devha*e and* Hunt Mabel YVynn ...121 Alfred C.................. 116
the Canadian Hunt Associa- Stiaw..................... 121 Worthington

about 2 miles: Velasquez. ... ..121 Showman ..
..147 Lesta......................110 Boh Franklin ...110
.144 New Amsterdam 121 Fltzbrllbir............... 110

'"*..153 J. W. Rodes ...124 BeautVfil & Best327
' ..141 Florvnlca.............116 Taxnnn..................127

107 Hopeful Misa ...104 103
Second race, 6 furlongs, selling: /

Third race, 2 year-olds, 6 furlongs: 
Decanter ... ..116 
Trapper .
Zeala . ..
Jennie McCabe! .Iv7 Inspiration . ... 05 

Fourth race, the Stony brook, selling, I 
116 miles:
Carbuncle............108 New York............ Of,
Cloverland .
Wire In ...
Lord Radge 
Garnish .................. 08

Fifth race, 2 year-old maidens, selling, 
5% furlongs: 
ismullliin ... 
vt. Venire 
Maggie Strane .105 
Ralhert. •. ..
Tnlluliih ...............105 Fair West ...
Lit. Buttercup .105 Mt. Benia 
! stria ...
F.dlth Brown
Benia ............
Annie RtisseH « «• I‘i5 Blavk Cut........... 100

Sixth race, all ages, 1 mile:

124
124 .116 Sunf Ray .. 

.113 I.ong Dnn .

. .106.rss; rrïia"*-. ~~
tbe Paelfi,* mast. lie eame in a hurrv. in Wellhigton J* ••

, erder to nm his hook at the Plmlieo meet R. B..Sack ...
Ing A*. >ft Cans mik In Colorado Springs. Vorrellton Chlef.144 Oirresa . •
with the intehUon of spending a few davs Silent.-Blla* ...-14' < upl- n-
there -,-jth friends, nnd the lightweight Third race for 2-ycnr-olds that have not 'third race, 1 mile, purse:
champion will not Ik- in Baltimore for a wol u|orP‘ than one*race. 5% furlongs: Droxel-.. ..
*'Tb%Wp,ariny;,-*.'h«1nto,nf th- Amur,-»,, » ...............•'ft**™, ■ ■ ■ -  ̂ %Z-2T.
nnik.y Lrezuv. adopind nt I'hl.-ncn nn Sal R"l,<‘lh Ti?L" 104 Shmui ... .........1»1 Shlnlnjr Star
Hi-liny last, ’-alls fur fin cami-«. oach nf tlin lmifh Irlaaln 1 Fl,n,,rr, ............. 101 Ma.I-hp-i..................97 Jinlg* Snnfli’J ..1"0
fiv-1 Plulu having 12 camps In II? own ■..................F En.-hanlrps? .104 Kimjimuvk .. . .to.* Gold lînin'pl ...112
rink, and 12 camp? abroad Thp mason Glow Slar...........17 r. - Dpnpn-ls............... 97
will pppn In I'lllslnire on Dçp—9. wIipii Also .-llellilo: G.-Iowln W. Hazel Hah r ' stpenleplins.' short «iiursp-
Pittsburg will mem (ho T’orfago lariips of „„ |.pr,,|pxitv W4. Wnolnota 194. 1 oi rtn ravi, stoi pi., nas,. .non ouree.
Syjjj"1 M'!,S"n’S "h"mpin,,SI' fnr Fourth rnop. for 3-year-olds and upward,. «■»»»';, ,j ' ; ' ■_ ;]£ .‘j^

Pagan Bov. at fl to 1. won the «tfeople ll,in,l|,nl’' 1 * ml"’s: „ „ 10fl tvàmler............... 135 .Ink-' D.’i.uls .. 1»
rhnfp Monilny at» Pimlico In u flue flnl.di Sliorthose............1’-s Jane Holly ..........i Ruth's Rattler.7125 Four leu* .. . *1£»
with .Tim Sllek second. As the latter hail Illppecrates . ...112 ^rilmoalty •• •• - lion Ami ..^...125 Alleglatv-'.............1„S
put the «‘(Hirse he was disqualified nnd Og Bartender..............111 , rS‘J rtnr si
ress got the place One ef the hottest tips Minotaur ..............1,l7 Dutch an- •• wfimlfie<l I>ad.. FN-rry Wlckcs ..VU
ef the day was Rough Rider win the Fifth race, for 2-year olds, selling. 5 ruv- ^.qivuln....................«0 Iron‘Tall................V*1
fourth race, but he finished sadly In the ]nngs: j. L. Moore
reLk , . , , „ Mayoress ............ 94 Lily Brook............. Expriyanian
vOn y in hook, are operating at. BaHImore. . ..94 The Veiled Lady.197 San lo*.- ..

• nd they are looking for more. . Wonrts .. „S Melrose ................ U- De. Kenny .. -.96 Judge Pmynor.. v
Earldom ... .. 1'C Preen ............. V» V hlsljlepool .. .,.104 Koxlmtlug.................Wi
Hell Indian .... 99 Chippy Thorpe .. 94 Mxth rave, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling:

Also ollgilde: Mamie March 94. Frat 97. Mm-,- Callahan. .102 Louise <tapp .,'1ir
Dr Spruill pis. Fomllers 99. Vanereati» HH, Sallvat”..................1u2 Thistle Du . . .107
l'veelous Hand 99. Quiet Tip 94. Marseilles .. ..,.97 CiliirUe Sind"

Sixth rave, for mares or geldlng«.3-year- FI’H'1 ■ '7, ','llla!.,''m!lla
Bern ice..................v>- i uxt«uv .. ..
Doltv...................... 1V2 Ycnst . ...
Ethel Kecklen ..102 T.ong Straw .. ..10-

103
. 08L. W. ... 

Isaak ...

.Vis

.106 Brooklynite .. ..03 

.100 This. Heather ... 92

. 1» Monaco Maid ... 07 

.112 Pain. Tree».
Go Between . !*5

, .1011
.103 One» lea.................K*)
.ion Arthur Cummer.300

..105 Listener .............. 105

. .105 M. of Timbuctoo.105 
Kuchar<« ...

....V>5 Lind» Rosa
.VO
100

.l<m

.too

. 100.........105 Madam Satan
.. 1**5 Charndella 
.,105 Revel ..............

fifth race. 3*/2 furlongs, selling:
VK>

104. 104 Swedish Lad 
.101 Double .. .. .101
101 Harpoon...............107 Cottage Maid ..112 Relianiv ...

.112 ltagian ...
.IT’S Hildebrand

.. 105
.Mister
wlgnet Ring..
Juvenal Maxim.. Allumeur 
Alforteh .
Topic '... z ...

105
95
95Hamilton Amateur Entered.

Tin first entry from Hamilton fo»- th* 
•nmtenr tournament tha: opens on Thn iks 
giving nigh» was received yesterday at H. 
•V Wilson's, being that «if William C. 
William C. Tho/n-' in the light weight -’lass. 
Ail candidates -îr#* remln«1ed tat :i f«»rfeit 
< f $21 muet ac«‘omnnny entrlea. same tn be 
/■cturned on th»- Iasi night «>f th«- 'hnm- 
pinnshlps 
Mrnda v.

..V« Red Fox ... 92

..108 Bella Signora ... 92 
Race King .^...108 Blue Pigeon" ... 92

lot
102 Peterboro Golf Club.

Peterboro. Nov. 8. The Peterboro Golf 
'lub will be converted Into n country club. 
\ Henley course will ho laid out. 
lub building will also he equipped with 

i gymnasium, baths, etc,

10olds and upwards, selling. 6 furlongs: . .Itf..103.... 9f> Prlncelet . *■.V limon ...
Queen Elizabeth .V>6 Mary Worth
Arachue ............... 103 Mary Glenn
Cantaloupe ......... 101 Piuet ... .
Adel Treble ...95 Guy Park

103 TheEntries «lo n«>t «‘lose : ill n»xt 
. Blank* may he secured at. Mr.

” lison s, 35 West King street.
103

Rhode* êcholhr» Won Race.
Loudon. Nov. 8.- At 111” Oxford fresh

There' wm72*Vremrre|kmeeti!i"bnf St m'iloTe" Note V^Hnarity1 m.'EttelbMb "‘h'lare^wou'event?.'V. B. S-A’itt of Cor

arrangement's11 for the^ due/lL Tth - trnllnH 101. Silver Heels inn. Tenn, Belle Jump with 5'ft. 5 In. Youua also w.m .h; 
Plar "Our Bov? " in Dln-'man a Hall m 1»«. Alllne Alibntl 100. Pipe 95. Ye Sun HH. preliminary heat for the V»yard» dash 
Dee 15 ? ' g Ha"' "" Estodar 90. Lady Llndele 95, Dr. Leder 95. Th1, final will be decided to morrow.

05
.112

Highland» Ladle»’ Handicap.
The lady members of the Highlands Golf 

'lub held their lost handicap 
;on Tuesday afternoon. Mis 
vas first. Miss Wright second and. Mrs. 
Crammer third.

for the sea
s' Kate Ross

* Cigarettes‘Sweet Caporal “The purest form In which tobacco 
can be smoked,”—LONDON LANCET. -
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THE WOODS EVIL OE ’EM.these facts. The strong public men In 
Ottawa will continue to be those who
are
Ottawa 
Interests.

RXCLTBIOX OF CAIAMAK CATTL3.

USD Tdronra, Worlds
»^^|^VWVVWWWVNA(%^A/V%AAA/WM

^ A Momma Nnipipe jteiliteil «wtT 4«S 
• In *.-«».

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE i
Cheyear. Dally, Sunday tneludoA S6.00 
SI* month. - - »B0
Three month.
On. month *
One year, withe»» Sunday..
Sixmo 
Fear
Three months 
Oes month

Th*. me toetek» ponit« til ever Canid*. 
United Sut* or Greet Britain.

TWy .1*0 include free delivery te enr pen of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local mente in almost every 
•wn and villwe of Ontario will include free deli very ( 
at the above ret*.

Special enns to agents an 
at a «dealers on application. Advertising nm on

T. EATON C°u,r.»4
,v <

firm In their dealing with the 
Street Railway and its allied It ■ <r jr* &\ STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M.à zj••yr.

Mj,
\i- v OVERCOATED BY EATON TAILORSVi ’mWhat has the Domlnioh government 

done and what Is It doing to open the 
portp of the United Kingdom to Cana
dian store cattle? Some time ago a

1.88 V- fv ^ O
z’4.48 V

1 '/V 78.00 Toronto Men as a rule enjoy the reputation of being 
well dresstgji for which credit in a large measure may be 
taken by t be EATON tailors.

1 k.l.to
I1.00

.78 [ broad hint was given that the British 
government was only awaiting pressur» 
from Canada to concede the demand

I.28 So A *mj SU To be well dressed in winter 
necessitates an overcoat that has char
acter and individuality about it. Such 
overcoats we talk of to-day. There 
is reliable tailoring seen throughout 
and creative genius in evidence in 
every graceful line. _
Men’s Overcoats, made from good English 

beaver cloth, black shade, single-breasted 
box-back style, Italian cloth lining and 
velvet collar ; sizes 34 to - A

■
!.1' t

for free importation. The conditions 
at the moment, apart from this, aro 
very favorable and there can be no 
reasonable doubt that a strong and 
urgent representation would be follow* 
ed by early and satisfactory results.

What makes the situation specially 
hopeful is the fadt that Great Britain 
itself has a divided interest. The east 
of England and Scotland, which pos
sess large tracts of pasture, want cheap 
cattle to feed for the meat market. 
The stock raisers of the south and west 
of England want the exclusion of Cana
dian cattle perpetuated because it will 
keep up the demand for their products. 
Nt)w the main strength of the Conser
vative party is in the south, and there 

evident tactical reasons why a Con
servative government should abstain 
from alienating good friends and sup-

t-I i1
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*4/wholesale rates »
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thb world. La
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Arcade. Not* Jamei-etreet.Hamilton Office, 4 

B. F, Leckwwri. aient rJ
mTHE WORLD OUTSIDK.

be had at the followini New. Ai V j jiffThe World cut V ,
8 Windsor Hotel........................... JdontreiL

St Lawrence Hell.................... Montreal-
J. Walih. It St. John St........................Quc^e°'
Peacock ft Jones.................................
Ellicott-tquare New, Stand.................... Buffalo.
Wolverine New.Co .....-------- Detroit. Mtch.
Dovstdi ,ni Aieny Co............

and all hotels and newadealete.
Sr. Deni. Hotel........................
P.O. New. Co., 117 Dearborn-it
John McDonald.....................-•
T. A. Mclntoeh.........................
Raymond ft Doherty.................
T. W. Lane, 145 Fleet St...London. E.C. Eos. 
All Railway New, Stand» and Train».

■-<1 44
/ Men’s Winter Overcoats, made from dark 

grey all-wool frieze, in single-breasted, long 
box-back and rag lanette style, vertical and 
square pockets and velvet collar ;
sizes 34 to 44 ...................................

Men’s Overcoats, made from soft-finish black 
cheviot, with narrow white stripe, in 1 
box-back style, square pockets and 
lan cloth lining; sizes 34 to | g.gft

Men's Fine Tweed and Cheviot Overcoats, in 
single and double-breasted Traveler style,* 
neat stripes and checks, In all-wool mater
ials, self collars and best quality of lin
ing and trimmings; sizes 34 
to 44............ .....................'•••...........

•>i

(
7 50rrF.Ottaws mare $/-New York. 

....Chicago- 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
.St. John. N. B.

0086
Ital-

zyDorters.
An active agitation Is in progress 

in Scotland for the purpose of securing 
the removal of the restrictions on the 
importation of live cattle. To yield to 
their representations alone would Open 
the government to the imputation that 
it cared more for the requirements of 
the north than for the necessities " of 

Ion of Can-

0: ‘\
L ISixu /ez.

i 1500FOR ENGLAND TO GET Bt'SïlTIME
The result of the presidential elec

tions held yesterday is a decisive vic
tor Theodore Roosevelt. At no

'/■

COLD DEFYING OVERCOATStory
important point did Judge Parker prove 
formidable, and the wreck of the De
mocratic party Is to-day more complete 
than It was left under the leadership

the - south. The irServant 
ada would cut the go/dian knot and 
enable the ministry to plead Imperial 

tor granting the concession
thing in

Hk The time has arrived when, if you need it, -the over
coat should be purchased. You'll be better for it now, 
better in comfort and in appearance. The coming 
winter has thrown out its advance guards of chilly and 
piercing winds, on duty portions of each day, just to 
forewarn you that you ought to prepafe. Arc you 
ready for any of these ?
Men's Imitation Buffalo Coats, rubber-lined, wind and rain proof. 111 95. 

Men's Wallaby coats, even, full-furred skins, Italian quilted lining, leather 
arm shielda, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00 end $30.00.

Men's Corsican Lamb, finest quality Italian quilted lining, 50 inches long, 
$20.00 and $25.00.

Men’s Wombat Coats, 50 inches long, Italian quilted lining, high storm 
collars, $18.00, 125.00 and $30.00.

Russian Calfskin Coats, $18.50, $20.00 and $22.50.
Men’s Calfskin Coats, with Astrachan collar, 50 inches long, Italian tjltilt- 

ed lining, price $25.00.
We also have in stock black Tullapan Dog, black Galloway. Greenland Seal, 

Astrachan and Raccoon, ranging in price from $25.00 to $75.00.
Men's Pur-Lined Overcoats, Beaver sheila and imitation Mink collar», 

Beaver shell. Muskrat lininc. Beaver and cheviot shells and Mink linings, 
prices from $35.00 to $175.30.

Men’s Pur Caps. Gauntlets, Collars and Robes, Queen Street En
trance, Main Floor,

>
«reason

asked. There Is absolutely 
the dread of the Importait^ 
and no herds in the world are freer 
from it than those of Canada-

yf*. Ç-<r*of W. J. Bryan.
While on the surface a sweeping 

popular endorsatton of the Roosevelt 
administration, and accepted as such 
by Judge Parker, It cannot be contend
ed that the result is the achievement

public 
States, 

factors In

t>o
Xo/v;

of disease
»

✓ te
e » ■X.

:v*“' -a-THRBK HAYFORK MEN CAUGHT, y,
There Is little or no satisfaction In 

man’s defeat : butforces of honest 
in the United

of the 
opinion
The great governing 
Roosevelt's victory was the money 
and influence pf the 
Judge Parker's failure to arouse public 
sentiment on the political Ideals which 
he proclaimed, left the situation largely 
In the hands of the trusts, and his de-

gloatlng over any 
there are cakes In parliamentary elec
tions when we cannot restrain the ex
clamation “he deserved it." Two sig- 

occurred In this pro-

\

trusts.
Settler Jack Canuck . I hope that boy, John Lome Macdougall, kill stay ’round and keep an eye 

on the cow. She’s liable to be badly hit by some of those graft pot-hunters any time._________________
nifleant cases 
vlnce on Thursday last: that of Col. 
Thompson in Haldimand and Mr. Ro
bert Holmes In one of the Hurons. We 
have seen a good many men in parlia
ment and ^parliamentary committees, 
but we never saw two men, the lawyer 
pretending to be a rare good fellow, 
and the Journalist professing to be a 
pietist of the first water, who went 

to betray the farmers of the 
farming constituencies they mls-

NO FUND CONTEMPLATED. BOER WAR SECRET DIVULGED.tions and plunge into the dizzy dance.
One fimrr omission The Globe’s corre

spondent makes. He mentions the-pres. 
of Sir William Mulock at the éern-

feat was Inevitable.
The conclusion from the presidential 

elections is plain. In the absence of a 
strong public opinion amounting al
most to an upheaval, the superior cam
paign fund and the superior organiza
tion are practically Invincible. If the 
issues in the election yesterday were 
wisely chosen, Judge Parker was not 
the man to drive them home. The peo
ple refrained from judging the Roose
velt administration on its merits and 
merely recorded at the polls a sluggish 
Indifference to the platform of the De
mocratic party.

There is one aspect of the ‘situation 
which is of vital Importance to Can
ada and the mother country. Presi
dent Roosevelt Is definitely committed 
to the opening up of reciprocal trade 
relations with Canada. Reciprocity 
proposals will be made In due course. 
While England Is hesitating to accept 
impérial preferential trade the Wash
ington government will be making 
tempting offers of reciprocity to Can
ada. Canada will be placed In the po
sition of playing one suitor against the 
other, a condition which would never 
have been created if Great Britain ha J 
grappled promptly and decisively with 

^Mr. Chamberlain's scheme of imperial 
preferential trade.

It is not too late for Great Britain lo 
anticipate the United States designs 
on the Canadian market. But the occa
sion is a critical one even in the face 
of the Certainty that Canadian public 
opinion is overwhelmingly against reci
procity with the United States and 
Just as overwhelmingly in favor of 

j imperial preferential trade. Canadian 
sentiment ought not to be put to the test 
of tempting overtures from the Unitad 
States looking to a treaty of reetpro- 
ctty'between the two countries. Great 
Britain should realize the seriousness 
of the situation and come to a speedy 
decision on the question of preferential 
trade within the empire.

Erhardt Gnus Bought Privately and 
Shipped a. Piano*.

Rumored Subscription of
to Fight Prohibition I. Denied.

The report in an evening paper that 
the Licensed Victuallers’ Association 
of Ontario will raise a fund of $235,000 
to fight prohibitory legislation In the 
province, was laughed at by hotelmcn 
last illght.

"There's absolutely nothing in It,” 
said Secretary Dickie of the associa
tion. There was no meeting of the 
executive on Monday as was stated. 
There was a meeting of the Toronto 
License Holders' Association, a dif
ferent body, but no such talk was In
dulged In even by thesé members.

The alleged apportionment of the fund 
was to be, city' hotels, $100,000; town 
hotels, $75,000; Village And rural ho
tels, $50,000.

en ce
mony, but he does not explain hotel Sir 
William chafed at the sight of hlti ex
cellency using a sword to carry out the 
courtly forms of the occasion. /The 

emblem of militarism must 
have made Sir William's blood boil asr 
It went whirling thru the air and des
cended on the shoulders of the victim. 
Sir William has already stated on‘ the 
hustings that the life-giving plowshare, 
not the sword, Is the Implement which 
should be exalted in this fair Do
minion. And if these forms at Invest
ing distinguished Canadians with royal 
honors must be observed at Ottawa, fat- 
better that the subject should be hit 
with the life-giving plowshare than 
with the flashing sword. Militarism In 
Canada was expected to consider Itself 
dead on the night of Nov. 3. The Globe 
correspondent cannot therefore be for
given for falling to tell us how Sir Wil
liam Mulock viewed the resurrection of 
the accursed emblem of war at the In
vestiture of the Order of -St. Michael 
and St. George.

London,Nov. 7.—The Interesting story, 
told for the first time, of ho,W the Bri
tish government obtained its Erhardt 
guns during thé Boer War, Is related by 
a correspondent'of The St. James’ Ga
zette. At a moment when the urgent 
necessity of securing more powerful 
and up-to-date artillery was being im
pressed on us by the events of the cam
paign, the merits of the Erhardt gun 
were brought to the notice of the Bri
tish South Africa Company In Lortdon. 
Convinced, after inquiry, of the value 
of the weapon, the company approached 
Lord Lansdowne. ,

It being, 'of course, necessary to keep 
the matter secret, Lord Lansdowne too* 
only one person into his confidence. Thlr 
w*A Gen. Brackenbury, who thought 
the1 opportunity should be seized.

It was essential, however, that an 
SPIRITUALISM CAUSE* TRAGEDY, ordnance expert should see the gun at

work before a bargain was struck. This 1 
p resented another serious difficulty. For 
British officers to go openly to the 
Rhenish factory would be to court fail
ure, as the German government would 
have prohibited the export of the guns.

Luckily, the Chinese government was 
considering a trout this time the advisa 
hlHty of getting some Erhardts. and 
had written asking permission to be 
allowed to inspect the guns.

On the same day as the Chinese re
presentatives were examining the wea
pons two men, apparently Swedes, with 
an Imperfect knowledge of English, fol
lowed in their wake and inspected much 
more closely and minutely every part 
of the guns. One of the men was Ma
jor —
partment, the other being an official of 
the British South Africa Company.

The report they rtiade was entirely 
satisfactory. Lord Lansdowne. acting 
on his own responsibility, sanctioned 
further negotiations, the arrangemeut? 
being that the British government would 
accept delivery of the guns at South
ampton. To secure punctual and speedy 
delivery the Chartered Company, be
fore gojng further, Insisted on the Er
hardt firm depositing £25.000, which was 
to be forfeited if the dates arranged for 
delivery were not adhered to.

The guns were shipped In pianoforte 
cases, opened at dark and no test ap
plied, so afraid was the British govern
ment that the secret should leak out. 
The shipment of guns became known to 
the German government after a while, 
but It believed their destination to be 
China,

As it happened, the first consignment 
of the guns was five weeks behind, time, 
end th'e Chartered Company contended 
that the £25,000 should be forfeited. But 
the war office, glad to get the much- 
needed artillery at all, would not hear 
of this.

It may be added that the negotiations 
were carried out thru the mediation of a 
German financial journalist.

further
two
represented than these two worthies 
who are now properly chewing the cyd 
of defeat. Of an exactly similar char- 

id r. Leighton McCarthy, and 
he only escaped by the skin of his 

who send this

sword as an
BOYS’ CLOTHING TIDY AND TO-DATE

Clothing that is specially made for boys, and with a 
thorough understanding of the great demands a boy places 
on his clothes. There is style in plenty, of course, for 
the little fellow is just as particular in this rospect as the 
“pater.” There is room enough, too, for his growing 

And what will appeal most forcibly to mothers 
made with a capability of standing almost il-

acter was

The farmersteeth-
kind of men to parliament t» betray 

deserve to be betrayed. But the 
of Huron and Haldimand sized 

and the farmers of

them 
farmers 
two of them up 
Stmcoc 
next opportunity.

years.
is, they are 
limitable wear.

will size the other up at the
in i

THE FOOT OF THE THRONG.
ball at Ottawa was varied 

by the investiture of the Order of St. 
Michael and St. Georgy the victim be
ing Sir George Drummond of Montreal. 
As usually happens in state events at 
OUawq the heavy part of the affair wag 
borne by Major Maude, 
read the order authorizing his excel
lency to make the investiture. Then, in 
the words of The Globe's Ottawa cor-

1BOM
The state

Boys’ 3-Piece Suita, in dark pattern? of good 
heavy domestic tweed ; coats giggle-breast
ed. with Italian linings; knee
pants; sizes 27 to 33 ....................

Boys’ 2-Piece Norfolk Suits, In dark grey 
mixed patterns of tweed ; coats with box 
pleats back and front and belt, good lining 
and: trimmings throughout; knee
pants; sizes 28 to.33 ....................

Beys’ 2-Piece Suits, slngeLbreasted, pleated 
coats, in dark mixed tweeds, Italian lin
ings— 1

Daughter Commits Suicide -Under Hi 
’ Greet Strain.

Geneva, Ndv. 7.—Spiritualism and 
tortune-telling have Been the cause of 
a terrible tragedy ip Zurich. Under 
the influence of the .former a wealthy 
couple fell into such a state of nervous
ness that they fancied they were follow
ed by spirits who walked about at nljLt. 
Matters reached such, a climax at last 
that their daughter, a girl, of 18, disap
peared, one night during a seance. In 
order to discover her whereabouts,.the 
parents consulted the various fortune
tellers of the town, whose suggestions, 
needless to say,, led to no results. Fin
ally the body of the unfortunate girl 
was discovered -floating in the lake. Tn. 
her pocket was foutid a letter saying 
that she had committed suicide because 
she could no longer stand the strain. 
The mother has since been pronounced 
Insane by medical experts.

“BIG CHIEF” PLEASED.

,* WL3 50
# .

/«The major
r*

450
Politics in Quebec is a game and Hon. 

S. J. Flynn wishes It to be clearly 
derstood that he won't play. '

Mr. Flynn. leader of the opposition 
in Quebec, is not nearly as fond of a 
fight as his name would Indicate-

After that sweep In Nova Scotia 
Conservatives know what the abbrevia
tion N. S. means. It ni’eans No Show.

■

respondent:
"Sir George, preceded by Captain 

Bell, who bore the insignia of the 
order upon a crimson cushion and 
attended by->Sir James Grant and 
Mr. Colllngwood Schreiber, ad
vanced to the foot of the throne and 
bending upon one knee received the 
tap of the sword upon hts shoulders 
aind rose.”

Un-


Sizes— 23-24 25-26 27-28 

$2.50 $2.75 $3.00
Boys' 2-Piece Suits, in Norfolk and single- 

breasted pleated styles ; in all-wool Import
ed tweeds ; good linings—

Sizes—23-24 25-26 27-28

$3.50 $3.75 $4.00

m
of the British ordnance de-

K]
This admirable narrative is open to 

the one objection, that while it stoops 
to detailed explanation in one instance 
it trusts the reader's imagination in re
gard to equally engaging parts of th?

For instance, the public, i-3

A. B. Aylesworth has a choice of 
He will#probably show a preseats.

ference for one that has no canal in Chief Alteheson of the Hamilton tire de
partment was in the city yesterday, accom
pli uied by the chairman of the .Ire and wa
ter committee. Th chief went down to Are 
headquarters on Lomburd-st-eet and wit
nessed a workout of the aerial truck, len
der the direction of Acting foreman Alex. 
Gunn, the qtilcfe-raising''levies was shown 
at its best, and Chief Altchcson stated the 
ladder was the host lie had ever seen.

T. EATON C9;,t.oit. *
i ceremony.

duly Informed that the insignia of the 
order w'as borne upon a crimson cush
ion. not on a stretcher, a bread-tray or 
other common device. The author of ih; 
despatch signally fails to rise to the 
heights of public Interest when he ne
glects to mention that the sawdust in 
the Interior of the crimson was spe
cially prepared at Senator W. C. Ed
ward's saw mill. He is equally remiss 
in withholding the fact that Sir James 
Grant, M.D. who ' “attended” the sub- 

The size of ject of the ceremony, was on hand 
the majorities registered against the merely as to lend first help to the in- 
Conservative candidates in' Ottawa jured in case his excellency should

prove 1 s : cexte cub wl h tie sword than 
in the days when he put Louis Reil to 

-flight in the Northwest.
Having advanced: to the foot of the 

throne (The Globe's correspondent doet 
rot say which foot) and bending upon 
one knee (the correspondent does not 
say which knee), "Sir George received 
the tap of the sword upon his shoulders 
and arose!” This sentence, however

King Victor of Italy has shown a. 
singular disregard for the fitness of 
things In falling to drop T. C. Robinette 
a br^ef note of sympathy.

The riotous conduct of Russian stu
dents suggests the inference that life 
in the czar's unhappy domain is one 
long turbulent Hallowe'en.

Such was the fraud and corruption 
that carried t^e Liberal party to vic
tory in Nova Scotia that the dog fish 
can't indulge in an honest bark without 
danger of being hissed off the stage.

190 YONCE ST., TORONTO

lug front the affectionate little attentlw" 
he bestowed upon "Freddy." The latter 
hears hts honor and distinction very mu-

CENTRAI. CON. , ASSOCIATION.

The Central Conservative Association 
will hold its annual meeting Wednes
day night at the Albany Club as per 
constitution. The meeting will adjourn 
without transacting business till Nov. 
19 at 8 p-m. in the same place, when 
officers will be elected.

FREDDY AT PAARDEBERG.

Most Remarkable Horse In British 
Army.

A WILD CONCLUSION.
Of the explanations offered for elec

tion results in different parts of the 
country none approaches in sheer .ab
surdity the theory of The Ottawa Free 
Press that Thomas Blrkett owes his 
defeat In Ottawa to his attack on the 
Ottawa Street Railway.

destly, however, end was evidently mors 
Interest*! In getting rid of his tnlddny 
meal in'the quickest possible time than In 
the remarks which were being made coil- 
corning him.

/
Readers who push down WbitehnH should 

look closely at the horses mounted by fwo 
of the household troop» which stand out
bid© the Horse Guards. By doing so they That Thin Red Line.

Somebody told Mr. Icukit that red fraanel 
worn next to the skin would cure the 
rheumatism from which he suffered. No Iff 
purchased several sefs of red thinivl under
garment». The salesman assured him that 
the firm guaranteed the go ils In every 
particular. About two weeka later Mr- 
.lenk* revisited the shop, sought out the 
proprietor, and told ills wof il story.

“The good a are the licet in the house, 
declared the proprietor. “Of course, ’ be 
raid, in the re;m>naô*«î tone need to unren- 
sellable persons, "of course, the shirt» 
may have shrunk or faiTed a little — '

•'Shrunk! Faded!" ,bellow«d Mr Jenki- 
“What do you think uty wlf» «aid to nr* 
when î came dowiij to breakfast yesterday 
with oho of them on?'’- 1

The proprietor looked bored.
“Well, sir,” said the aggrieved Jenk< 

“she ir»oked at me a minute and then raid. 
’Wliat Ik that little red due round .vour 
neck. John ? It Isn't th<j baby’s string 
coral beads, is it?” 1

The V.adi as a Déterrant.
Christian Guardian: Justice MacMahqn 

the other day warmly <v>ramcnded the use 
of the lash for the punishment of certain 
offences which have become altogether too 
common. We 1 relieve -he ts right. There 
is among some persons it squeamish ness 
with which we have no sympathy whatever, 
against the whipping of criminals. But 
there is no doubt that for certain classes of 
offenders there is no punishment, so deter
rent. The disgrave of it, and the pain of 
It—for you can affect some people thru 
their skins as you cannot in any other way

are very salutary in promoting their bet
ter behavior. Imprisonment per se has 
little deterrent effect over many men who. 
if they knew they were liable to a sound 
thrashing, would think twice before com
mitting the crimes of which it was the 
jienalty.

may be rewarded by seeing the most re
markable horse in the British army, 
partienlufr horse Is to be distinguished 
from all others belonging to the Guards by 
a silver medal, bearing his official num
ber, "1> Xti," which, together with six bars, 
is attached to its breastplate.

“D 36“ belong» to the 
/Guards, whose quarters arc at Knlghls- 
bridge, and it was in one of the stables 
at these w'ell-known barracks that the T. 
B. mail was recently Introduced to the 
horse by one of the troopers. ""

" 'Freddy of l'uurdeberg’ Is the name 
which has been bestowed upon him," the 
latter said to the writer, as we stood in 
the stall. “He is the only horse out»of 
260 taken to South Africa by the regi
ment during the Briton and Boer war who 
returned to this country fit for service 
again. 'Freddy' went thru six engage
ments without receiving a scratch, and 
came home in capital condition, 
x “Thla was mainly owing to the fact that 
be was so well looked after, both 
ganls grooming and feeding. lie belong
ed to one of the non-com missioned officers 
—a signalling master and perhaps It was 
on account of the fact that he was not rid
den quite so hard as the other horse's that 
he survived the campaign, still. 1iis re
cord was so remarkable that he was 
si de red deserving of the South African 
dal. This was bestowed upon him by Her 
Majesty Queen Alexandra, and 'Freddy* 
always wears the medal when on duty."

I ventured to enquire whether “Freddy" 
took regular duty now with the other 
horse* of the régiment.

“Oh. yes" was the reply. In fact, he 
I* one of the liest horses we have got in 
the stables. He stands on guard on White
hall when his turn comes. The First Life 
Guards do duty there one day and our reuJ- 
ment the next. There Is five nr six years' 
«ork 111 'Freddy' yet. we hope, lie Is only 
it year, of age, and we kis-p our horses 
until they arc 16 or 17. When he readies 
thut age I expect he will have to be pen s loi ivd off." 1

It goes without saying that the Hecoml 
Life Guards are not a little proud of their 
equine hero, who evidently stood very high 
in the estimation of my Informant, judg-

ThisThe Liberals hold every seat in Nova 
Scotia and hold in addition no doubt 
an option on the trenches which Gen
eral Seymour Gourley would fain have 
taken to in this hour of dar kextrem-

vvould indicate that the 
Eomewhat broader than Birkett v. the 
Ottawa Street Railway.

Insofar as Mr* Birkett’s defeat is re
lated to his attitude towards the Otta
wa Street Railway his weakness arose 

/from his timidity in dealing with the 
/ electrical interests of which The Otta

wa Free Press is the organ. Ottawa 
has had many fights with the electrical 
trust. It had a fight at the last session 
Df the Dominion parliament when the 
Ottawa Electric Light Co. sought by 
legislation to obtain permission to de
stroy competition and increase its 
rates.

Thomas Birkett showed a strange 
reluctance to take up the fight of the 
people on that occasion. He held aloof 
till public opinion forced him to stand 
up for the rights of the city. His fa
tal hesitation indicating a desire to 
hunt with the city and run with the 
Ottawa electrical merger did him more 
damage politically than any other 
public act or word in his whole careers 
It was responsible more than any other 
defect in Mr. Birkett’s political arma
ment for his defeat on Thi^rsday last.

The Ottawa Free Press ' cannot by 
drawing a wholly unwarrantable con
clusion from the result in Ottawa Im
press publie men with the notion that 
it is dangerous to attack the Ottawa 
electrical interests. Those interests are 
he most formidable enemy which Ot
tawa has to deal with to-day, the 
greatest menace to the advancement 
if the city’s interests and to the In
tegrity of its representatives in the 
city council. The people of Ottawa, 
who twive have called for a municipal 
lighting system and who thru the in
fluence of the electrical ring have been 
dragged into new contracts, appreciate

issue was ASKS ^3W,000 FOR HUBBY.

Will YieldEvelyn Neebtl Thaw
Wife'» Claim* for Coin. Second Life

tty.
Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 7.—Deeming herself

Hon. J. M. Gibson Is dropping out 
of the Ontario government feeling that 
he cannot fill the office of attorney- 
general and at the same time do justice 
to his lifework of clubbing the people 
of Hamilton with his street railway.

to be worth at least one fourty .of the fl,- 
000,(XK> paid by the Thaw family to the Earl 
of Yarmouth to bestow a coronet upon 
Alice Thaw, Miss Evelyn Ncsbit, the model, 
has noli tied the Thaws* it Is said, that she 
will relinquish all daim» a» the wife of 
Harry Thaw for $2T»0,000 spot cash.

Mi»» Ncsbit, or rather Mrs. Thaw, 
contention that she was legally wedded to 
j larrv Thaw t» well bused, has informed 
the Thaw» that she is willing to give up ln*r 
husband for tip* sum specified. Khe says 
that when the money is paid she will re
turn to Europe, and her husband, after the 
expiration of a year, may sue for a divorce 
on the ground of desertion.

Evidence of Marriage Secured.
Additional evidence that Evelyn and Hnr- 

married in Paris has been received

¥ incomplete in matters of detail, con
veys the assurance that his exçellency 
handled the sword nimbly tRid jud!- 
ciously. Sir George was able to rise 
after the assault, receive congratula-

if her

GLAD SUSPENSE IS OVER.
Reflection* of a Bachelor.

Politics is making a lie took like 
truth.

The time to hug a girl I» when she knows 
if she screamed you wouldn’t dare.

It’s queer how much more exciting it in 
to have somebody else’s wife pushed against 
you in a crowd.

There is something very similar between 
a man s Yomltie** for an ugly bulldog and 
a woman s for the same kind of husband.

A woman always has an idea she save» 
a greet ileal of money for her husband by 
spending It for him so that be cannot lose 
it in foollxh Investments.

Montreal, Que., Nov. 8.—(Special.)—A 
cable dated Havana, Nov. 8, states Cuba 
officially delivered Hamel, the ex-pay- 
master of the City of Montreal, to the 
English minister this morning. The 
latter delivered the prisoner to Chief 
Carpenter of Montreal, who leaves for 
Matanzas this afternoon in the hope of 
securing a Canada-bound steamer. If 
unsuccessful he will go this evening to 
Santiago, where he will embark. Hamel 
is resigned, and says that while he re
grets being forced to return to Montreal 
he is glad the suspense is over. Chief 
Carpenter, while greatly worried over 
the unavoidable delay, eulogizes ifie 
Cuban authorities, and says he receiv
ed every possible courtesy.

the HI* Fear.
“Lronidn»!" exclaimed M»*. MeektoO » 

wife, on his return fr<»m a journey. "I 4W 
at a Iosh to understand your conduct when 

irted. t nu Id good-bye to you. ’
“Ych, Henrietta." ,
“Why didn’t you say ‘gôoiVbye In »*• 

st onxc?" ,
“I was just a lout to do so, HenrletM. 

but I checked myself Î was afraid y&J 
would accuse me of trying to have the wit 
word again."

as re-

Pale, Anaemic 
People INI

ry
iiy the Thaws here within the Inst three 
Ur.ys. One of the best detectives in Ameri
ca was on his way to Europe before young 
Thaw aud the former model reached New 
York. He went to work with a Kuotland 
Yard mull on the esse, for the family did 
not believe the half-hearted response which 
1 larrv had sent In reply to the Imperative 
demand to know If the stories from Paris 
about his midnight wedding were true.

Tills messenger has been heard from. 
That llarrv was married to Miss Neablt Is 
now the belief of almost every one within 
the Thaw circle of friends. Now comes 
word from New Y'ork l>y a personal messen
ger that Evelyn will consent to get out of 
the family’s way for the sum of 8250,>MM>.

Woman Makes Navel Claim.
Miss Ncsbit.according to Intimate friends, 

has taken the ground that she is worth 
probably one-fourth as much ns the Earl 
of Yarmouth. That $1,000,000 was paid to 
the earl before* he buenme a part of the 
Thaw family lias been discussed ever since 
the wedding of Alice Thaw to the earl.

Miss Neablt Informed a friend that If 
the Thaws weye willing to pay $1,000,000 
to get one person into the family, they cap 
well afford to pay $250,000 to get rid of one 
to whom they object.

With thin, watery blood always suffer 
greatly from the cold at well as the 
sudden and violent changes of our 
Canadian winter. They are particu
larly ausceptible to Chills, Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Pneumonie, La 
Grippe and even Consumption. Tbuy 
should take FERROL, instead of 
which they usually resort to ex tee 
warm clothing and avoid the cold,fresh 
air as much a: possible —a very great 
mistake, What they require it a coat
ing of good, healthy fat, a supply of 
rich, warm red blood and properly 
toned nerves and all this they ira; 
have with very little trouble er ex
pense, by taking a course of

“Scored.
Little Wife: "Sow, 

rvhilv," ,
LtiVy Hunbuild: "fin awfully "***•.****: 

but 1 must Mtav iir, an I’m exptRttlog 
fiicinl every minute. *

Little wife (sarcstlcaljyi:
Mery minute! Heavens, Ered! 'shat “ 
crowd'«if friend* you'll nave by the end 01 
the iluj!"

Grand Trank Fflelffbt by Auction.
AI] the uiu-ulnied freight, thdf property 

of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
wil' he «old to-morrow, eouiin^n^in»: nt 10 
o clock sharp, at the Kiuvo? «fleet freight 
sited», foot of Hltpcoe-s<>me OOo Jots 
arc to In» sold. Mr Clin*. M. Hcuder»jii 
will conduct the snlr.

The regular meeting of the board of trade 
council did not take place yesterday owlug 
t" lack of subjects for discussion.

dear#Fred

••A friend
Dined With the Premier.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The prime minister 
ga\e a luncheon to-day at which the 
guests were : .Senator and Mrs. Kerr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra Mulock; Sena
tor "and Mrs. Casgrain: Count Mazza, 
the Italian consul-genera V tmd the 
Countess Ma ana; Mr. Struve, consul- 
general for Russia, and Mr. Kleck- 
zowski. consul-general for France.

On the Oecnn-Llner.
••rfe’H been running after that glfl 

six month»."
“Why don't he stop****

•‘tie's afraid jf he does shv’.'l be mum* 
after him."

A breakfast necee- 
f sity that Is unrivalled 
* for Its delicacy of fla
vor and aroma le Wchie’a 
Finest Coffee at 45c lb.

Drill flnll nt Chatham.
Ottawa. Nov. 8—The contract for a 

drill hall at Chatham has been award
ed to George A. Proctor of Sarnia. The 
price is about $60.000. *

Empire Club. .
The. luncheon meetings of the Empire 

Chili will resume at Webb’s to morrow at 1

which will infallibly 
enrich the blood.

I The Iron-Oil Food) increase the weight 
and tone up the nerves, making clumsy 
clothing quite unnecessary, and crisp,cold, 
fresh air a joy, instead of a thing to be 
avoided.

At all Druggists—free sample from 
The F err oi Co, Limited. Toronto.

FERROL Why not stop having so many birthdays?
You must have had sixty at least I What? Only forty? Then 
it must be your grey hair. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops these 
frequent birthdays, and gives all the early, deep, rich color 
to your gray hair. Sold for over six

)
MICHIE & CO.OBOCBRtL^^ Ament Tlielr Respective Slater*.

“My sister sings ‘II Trovntora* in fly* 
sharps."

“Mine sang It In iB: flat*, but they made 
her move out of every one of them."7 King-st, West ears.
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passenger traffic.Nlmmo, J. Patterson, W. Duggan, W, 
Duncan, Messrs. Maddock and Cotterlll, 
and Companions F. Richardson, Mrs. 
Pollard, M. Kelly, O. A. Mitchell M. 
Thompson, M. Nlmmo and Mrs. Shea, 

In the Boxe».
The boxes were occupied by H. >. 

Collins, supreme treasurer, and Mrs. 
Collins, John A. McOilltvray, supreme 
secretary, and Mrs. McGUlivray, Dr, 
Mlllman, supreme physician and Mrs. 
Millman, Barlow Cumberland,. Mrs. 
Montague, Mrs. F. S. Mearns, Alex
ander Stewart, high treasurer, and Mm. 
Stewart, B. J. Hearn, past H.C.R., Col. 
C H. Stone of the Toronto uniform en
campment, the encampment being also 
present in full uniform, 35 strong. The 

The Independent Order of Foresters trumpet band, 45 strong, was In at- 
gave another of their great concerts in tendance under the charge of Trumpet 
Massey Music Hall last night, the ob- Ranger for cèntral
Ject of the entertainment being to as- Ontario, F. S. Mearns, opened the pro- 
slot the funds of the I.O.F. Orphans' ceedings by expressing regret for the 
Home. This splendid institution.which Hon. Dr^Mon^e', wh“

has been etat»Iished on Foresters' Is- glimed the duties of the chair. He out- 
land, in the most beautiful region of lined the work of this beneficent br inch 
the St. Lawrence is being equipped which their noble order had undertaken 
, . , , . and the.complete provision mad? for the
and organized for the benefit of the education of the children to be received 
orphans of members of the order,and is in all useful educational channels, oom- 
expected to prove one of the most jse- merclal, mechanical, technical and in
<“| *"i -w 1-...... .. » sss?»™
Canada. Its inception is due to the by the general membership apd- the 
kindly heart of the noble founder of the j public to the institution, and the loyal

INLAND NAVIGATION.1.0. n FI CONCERTESTABLISHED 1M4.

WA.Murraye£JOHN CATTO & SON
Winter Garment

Special Values

Steamer Lakeside
I Aires dally (eecept Sufiday), at 8.45 p.m., 
for Port Dalhouele, making direct connec
tion! with the electric railway for St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo; return
ing, leavea Port Dalhouele at » a.m.

LOOK! THINK! 
ONLY- BUSINESS HOURS-DAILY—

Store Opens at 8.30 A. M. and Closes at 6 PMA Splendid Success Was Last Night’s 
Program in Massey Music

Steamer CUT OF OWEN SOOND $12.80connKtlomf'lu ^Por^DilhoiMic^hh0 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway for

MEN’S HOUSE COATS WORTH $8.00 AND $10.00 
HEN’S DRESSING GOWNS WORTH $g.00
ON SALE THURSDAY AT $5 EACH

Hall.HBRBWITH NOTED ARB PAR 
110ULAR8 OP A P*W OP THE 
PECULIARLY UNEQUALLED 
VALUES PROM OUR NEW 
STOCK OP LADIES* WINTER 
garments.

8T. CATHARINES Toronto to St. LouisNIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO
Doubtless you’ve a score of things claiming your attention for gift giving, 

but wt, venture the opinion that few of them will be received by the average 
man with so great satisfaction as he’ll feel at being made the recipient of a 
dressing gown or house coat—now we gdmlt that under ordinary circum
stances such a gift involves an outlay that the average person rather hesi
tates over but here are offerings for to-morrow, which reduce the price to a 
point within reacji of even the person of moderate means.

And Return
(Proportionate rates from other points, 

Kingston and Wsst in Canada).

^OTIOH TO CRBDITORS.

Notice Is hereby given that nil persons 
having claims against the estate of Robert 
Steedsman, late of the City of Toronto, 
Police Constable, deceased, are hereby di
rected to send in same to the. undersigned, 
duly verified, ou or before the 15th day of 
November Instant, and that In default of 
such claims being sent in as aforesaid the 
administratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate without refer
ence tcu the claims of creditors not then 
filed.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st of November, 
1904.

LADIES’ TAILORED COATS
1AAA No. 180—AU Wool! 

Tight I V’l'J Fawn Whipcord, siaea 
Fitting j Qa A *2 to 42 inches.

42 in. long, bel ted hack,: 
silk lined to waiat, vel
vet trimmed,silk stitch-

Not in fifty years will you 
have the opportunity of 
again seeing such a Grand 
World’s Pair.I

MEN’S DRESSING
GOWNS $5.00
Comfortable Looking, Sensible Dress

ing Gowns, of heavy, soft woolen 
Cloth, navy, cardinal, dark grey anil 
fawn shade»,- with fancy check itn- 
Ing and reverse; finished with heavy 
wool girdle, finely tailored, 
reg. $9 value, Thursday, each

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS IT ?
Full information at Grand Trunk City 

Office, north-west, corner King and 
Yonge-street».

$20Loose
Fitting

ed.
J. R. CODE.

1 Adelalde-street East, 
Solicitor for Susan E. Stcedsman, 

Administratrix of the said Robert Steeds- 
man, deceased.

ass —No. 178—Fiae Black (all wool) 
I Kersey, siaea 32 te 42 in. Tight 

u I I fitting, fly front, mohair braid 
trimmed collar and cuffs, gathepsd sleeve, 
block sad white striped mercerized Italian 
lining.

636T
*5-00 AUCTION SALES.

— _ j» —No. 184—Black (all wool)8*7 nil Kersey, sizes 32 te 40 in. ■Q I . If U Tight fitting. Jy front, silk
braid trimmed, Italian lined.

SPECIAL F EVEN DAY 
COACH EXCURSIONS A• wfilMUfii dM p on tn FromS fife Toronto

and return
On sale DAILY Nov. 9th to Dec. 1st. inclusive • 
Stop-over at Canadian points, Detroit and Chicago-

Free Reclining Chair Oars —- 
ALL CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAINS 

RUN INTO THIS WORLD'S FAIR 
GROUNDS.

thanksgiving 
DAY

Good coins Nov. 16th. 17th: returning until 
Nov. 21st,

Full particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents 
or A. H. NOTMAN. Assistant General Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. _____________ _____

$3 75 TO $5.00 BOOTS FOR WOMEN’S WEAR

THURSDAY $2.90 PAIRLADIES’ TAILORED SUITS
_ _ « _No. 1524—AH Wool,fine twill- 
8**111 ed Cheviot, in black and brown, 
ÙZ0 “**• 32 *° 40' Coat—belted, 
tight fittiag, taffeta trimmed, satin lined. 
Skirt—inverted pleat, silk stitched, bound 
•sams.

Z
Thin is a particularly fine offering of women’s high grade footwear—lace 

and button styles in patent colt, patent kid, vici kid, dongola and box calf
uSv^d Cu£L h^GTheToupei8 composed MbnJkrt Js^rtmenutlome 

a pair ,........................... ............................................................ ;......................

VALUATORS ANDAUCTIONKKHS,
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS, BTC.

V-, , w —No. 1525—All wool, twilled 
V I / Natte Cheviot, black and navy, 
Oil sizes 32 to 40, Coat—strapped, 
tight fittiag, belted yoke aed straps stitch- 
•d, mercerized Italian lining. Skirt—silk 
stitched, inverted pleat, bound seams.

WAMurray^iSL^aisToronto SINGLE FARE
GRAND TRUNK

UNGLAIMED
FREIGHT

GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY.WOMEN BAPTIST MISSION WORK.WALKING SKIRTS.
A PERFECT SERVICE 

TO THE CREAT

WORLD’S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS

Dr. Cassidy Addresses Unitarian 
Club—Election ol Officers.Be Presented atl- — —No. 1951—Extra fine twill Chew 

\ / iet, black, brown and navy, lengths 
40 to 44 in. Inverted pleat, patoh 

pocket, silk stitched, boned Beams.

Good Reporta to 
Annual Meeting Beginning To-Dny

"Great Medical Discoveries" was theFORESTERS’ ORPHANAGE AT DESERONTO. executive board of the Woman • 
Home Mission Society of Ontario 

last

______ The
Baptist

order, whose absence from the concert ' and sympathetic way in which the : West met in Walnter road Church
last night was the only regrettable hands of the father of the movement u|t-ht. Reports were presented By the re-
feature in an evening otherwise enjoy- bad been upheld. cording and c°rn-si«nidlua seer.s^rlu» a a
tbde. An engagement at Deseranto A Splendid Program. ^ J î Ù&
rendered it impossible for him to be One of the choicest programs ever " JJc chnir and Mrs. John Lillie was 
present. placed before a Toronto audience was £,,.ri>tary. The reports showed that good

The concert was arranged for by a then proceeded with. Ernes! R. Bow les, ; w<ir^ hud "been done and affairs were ii a
$9okwiJnrEz^°cr ^.,“t«rœtçî,7e„7Tdèput«^

TZ SÇ. Asp,LL?triy ^f entertain, >,^34 wm t̂„ foreI?n j,.

button trimming,tacked,lined through- f Fisher. O^the V^'- by mZ S^nw'rickShaTe^'wh^ w^i'ld

• un. niinrn c -ki' shi-rwoo* readings won great applause and en- n-rved on both days, and luring the lunch . . . ..».anv D.D.H.C.K*. S. HI Shjerwool. ? b th ? annearances With hour ireeUnes'will lie received from sister from the spherical form of thi missile,
secretary board of deputies. C.D. Johns. dramatic nower she evinced an wcivtïe* “on Thurs.tav night Rev. Dr. the heat generated by its striking the
Dr. Gee. J. F. Grànt, A. W. Brunstor. j™* hTZ„rP evinced an, jot u nes. .UrvlsBstl.cet Baptist body, and the poison it carried. Cau-
F. .Egan. George Frame, H. E. Clarry, ... IcLiireh will deliver an address and the , tcry wag resorted to in such cases. In
i walqt0n' ,diDe r2"8, W B „WDa,kW v£we^Xre^Cfor a flrat aroeLr- foil - hoir under Mr. Vogt will also be pre- ca8e8 o( hemorrhage, boihng oil was
A-W- ^ullCTnl® ' Kr’ h' ance. and at the conclusion of her solo. fkn‘t"
Rose Col Stone Dr. hmuck K B. Nevln.g ..If x Were a Ro8e." was pre-
gthroder George Mail. A. Dubois A. R. g(,nted wlth a 8p,endld bouquet of Am-
v»rUt<olr-3 >fl' T 1 V^.°ni, vV Crican Beauties. Her voice is clear and st Thomas. Nov. 8.—The gas
r\ °wlna' JT Lfi tE'h?°<Mtln1e' pure in tone- Such old favorites tut elec.[rlc nght arbitration board to de-
O. Wood. J. D. Keachie, I. N. Milne. Haro](j jarv|s and Donald C. MacGreg- termine the value of the gas and elec-
5- '?• Hearn' Atwell^ Fleming, W. J. or need no commendation. Both were in j . ,, h, Dlant re the proposed pur-
Hetherington, J. C. Arlidge. John Gray, unU8Uany good voice, and in the solos . ^ tbe cRy met in a committee
Dr. M. J. Mallory, Dr, Fletcher, .Or. Pnd duets allotted secured unabated cha8e “T c“e cuy’ „1 ! th„
Thompson. A. T. Hunter, W. Waites, f„vor Migs Florence H tvward Spitz- ■ room oft 11e counfU ^ g» j w ith Sllvius,then the first meJlcai tesc.v
A. H. Mitchell. Alfred Pitcher. R. R, of Detroit made herself an interna- , CinTh!'b‘' ® ^eomco^d onhe chair- ^ °C Pari8- be.lal.d. d°wn the principle Heidegger, master of the
McKerihen. W. R. Cook. Dr. F. Eyeh, tional reputation by her brilliant and. snide? of Ham?lton Judge ,lilat 1"ou,nfa sh°U d pdt ,?e ,treated m revels to hlsmaJesty At last au old hag ‘ „„ „
James Stokes, Paul Levi, J. Gosnell, flexible vocalization. Miss Spitzley 1«lt man. Judge Snide ef .he the old style, and in 1552 ligatures were waH ul,earthed somewhere In St. Giles, has issued a new publication entitled Ca-

:A. H. Brooker. L R. Aikens. W. Ham- rank high in Toronto as a concert ar- Mor8aa of T n • pp rrothe— yt generally used by himi In cases of whose hideousness was supposed to stir- ' lifornia." It contains a beautiful colored
m, H. McLex.it. W. D. Earngey, J. t|st after her last night’s appearance. comi^ny. a.nd W- T. Lro ■ wounds, and fifteen years later came pass that of the muster of the revels, and mn of thP 8tate. a list of hotels at Cali-
Davis, James Dreffel. Geoi-ge Brown. Bert Harvey was the accomplished hu- Thomas, appointed toy the city, w jo. the introduction of the ligature m csee» the Judges at first wWe IhVlined to admit for|,la tour|at resorts, with their capacltv

u.ssu*u5i wîs, “v t srsfjssna; 'srssa SÆrsr- jütsu-j&æ. s^rsBBsiryre» susmiassssnasq '
Sr.,™ c=. .» »-».,« - f~sÆ?u.”ïssi2i*^îr£s mWi-Jrjrsis^3rjss.i •ssssssWjtsse JïSwSriage was backed up with illustrations coJ?pa"y'rl(>v had conferred wltb Mr. «L rSnT L Sf. S n? do“ "ouuet, and the udditloual ?hî, profuTJly iilustmted folder. Sent to
made a hit. Young men who walked out **r- Farl^r ha* conrer;r d tteed in Boston in 1846. The first pa- Wdeousness Imparted to the appearance of anT Address on receipt of two cents in
before marriage with their wives in îhe Doherty and both agreed to ask tor an tient who was to have been experiment- the master of the revels by this grotesque ,tamps. B. H. Bennett, 2 King-street

enlargement. ed upon with chloroform, owing to Dr. bend-dress won him the palm of uglluem*. East. Toronto.
Judge Snider said it would inconve- Simpson being late, did not have it ad- In the year 1812 a clergyman, the Bey.

nience the members of the board con- ministered, and died on the operating Gilbert, brought an action at the York
siderably, that the only date he had table. Dr. Cassidy thought if Dr. Simp- arizes against Sir Mark Sykes, Bart.,

the famous song with all the verve and open would be Nov. 22,.and expressed »oii had been in time the fatal end of continued payment of an extraorjl n
redemanded1" Mr Boy les'ms gnlfk-e™t tin «s j the hope that ,tliimeW°Tlris bwase agre -d c^chmrofornf hThe ^ex^operatîo^fn own house' ln BPe,ikluP of the risks of as-
was heard to great advantage in the part , proceed at that time. This was ag cf chloroform. The next operation in aacsinatlon, etc., run by Napoleon, offered
of Zuniga. The two smugglers. II Daneniro to. The time for making the award <>i w hich it was used was successful. It to pay anyone who would give him then
and II Rementado, were in the capable i the case was also enlarged until Jan... was Oliver Wendell Holmes who coined and there 10O guineas a guinea a day ho
hands of Messrs. Busby and .Tungmau. Mr. j —-------------------------- the word anesthesia. long as the usurper lived. “Done!” cried
Busby's appearance was looked for with mo PRESENT DESIRE. Dr. Thorburri, Dr. Hammond, and a the Rev. B. Gilbert, who contrived to raise
Interest and highly gratified his numerous ---------- number of other speakers discussed the then and there the 100 guineas.

with words by Meilbac and Halèvy and friends. ((Canadian Associated Prewa Cable.) paper, for which a vote of thanks was tbc 8?u., pald
music „v Georges Bizet, produced at 'the | ^ ^XsTeh^.^ll t"^";;” c^^rilen'e ; . Imndon. Nov. 8^-Tl^ D»Uy graphic say» acceded. t^a^s^ei'ion. ^'defence of "‘ihïs “LpItUi™
Opera Comique, Baris, on March 3. 1875. is ! was liberal with its applause. At »o- i CHiaUa has uo de“Pe r ® chair was taken by President W. tlon jt wa8 llrged |,y his counsel that his
ever new. It was the composer's last lega-1 morrow’s matinee '’II (^Tad»rj^"Urobariî- ; JJ^a'to^nrds'theTnotherîant!,1 wlth^fhom B' Campbe" ln the flr8t place' Aftor Giont 
ey to the musical world, whose ears he has ! '’’j-'y,‘f. ia the Evening the same ardently desires closer relations. But
fllied with such wealth of luscious and composer s “Othello." with Mr. Sheehan ^'‘’“’'"‘jLjnriv^fusc’to^'organi'. tim'-ol^ 
haunting melody. On June 3 of that year | a8 ,)l0 Moor. Miss Kennys.,n as Dcsdemona '"V ‘ L vfmwsmeir arts must hv
rimloVhe r,™o?,Sran0th,>r V,C" Newman as Emilia. ^’eÆ of SSTiVS'ff

Age cannot wither nor custom stale the WHY IT IS OPPOSED. 1,1 to other commercial systems,
magic of this tale of southern love and
southern hate. Laid- in Sunny Spain, it Ppp.. r«ihio
presents a constant successiou of shifting, (Canadian Ah»oc *
shimmering, sparkling color. We hear tlic London. Nov. 8The oppofitMou to the j»r0f. e. J. Sacco lectured to a large sla
very voice of the careless, erotic, pleasure- Anglo-French agreement is vlileny ox er i in the Conservatory of Music Inst
loving land of the cabaletta and the casto- Newfoundland, hut from reports from the „lght on “The Progress of Italian Arts in 
net. the gypsy and the toreador. Pulsing f*tlu*r yorts interested In the dshery tm. th(l Mld(1iP Ages.” Taking literature, archi- 
thru it all comes wave on wave of glorious, ndnisterinlilsts say there is no uov. ft of the tccture, science, painting and music ^rom 
rich, sensnou» sound, with underneath the satisfactory notoire of the guarantee give thpjr beginnings in Italy, he sketched their

ot the French fishermen s righN. ne ren- *dowll to modern times. The Ice-
for the opposition S that the repeal of }ur* wag ,n EnsUsl, Mr. Sacco gave

the Bait Act Is not atlpidnted. Imt this is le<.itatiens in Ita Inn from Dante and others 
impossible owing 'to th- refusal of the St. 1K,„ts

, Pierre ehlpownei-s to di»p"BSe with e ,php ,^xt iP(.tnre of a series of four will 
Pierre shipowenrs refusing .o d spensie with history of the middle age
the French government s sbusldy. wl„ bc he|d ou Nov. 22.

interesting subject upon which Dr. Cas
sidy entertained the Unitarian Club Suit 
night. His address was an emphasis of 
the importance of the adoption of liga
tures and anesthetics in surgical treat
ment. In the sixteenth century woitads 
were treated in a perfectly horrible 
way. Gunshot wounds were looked upon 
with terror. Previously the dart and 
arrow and Javelin had been the wea
pons used. De Vego, in 1537, said that 
bullet wounds were specially dangerous

I
BY AUCTION

To - morrow
WAISTS.

-, — —No. 2801—Fine, soft, taffeta silk, 
%h black, while, navy, brown, sizes 32 
▼ J to 42 inches. Full sleeve, lined 
throughout, silk stitched.

---- OVER THB----

Wabash Line
st 10 o’clsck sharp, at the Coach Excursion Tickets on sale 

dally from Toronto for

SHOE STREET FREIGHT SHED SI 2.80
(Foot of Stmcoe Street). This month will be your last chance to 

see this wonderful exposition. On Dec. 1 
its gates will be closed for ever. Bat the 
great Wabash trains will continue to roll 
Into a ad out of the great city of St. Louis 
for all time. The shortest, best and quick
est route and the only line that can land 

Strange Wagers. passengers right at main entrance to

the handsomest*hi"tkfcotmdy or ^ .‘Xf^fioÏÏÆ’j11T BÎriSrtülf
dom! No doubt the tribunal empowered other Information address J. A. R1 fln<j

and the suRPly of boiling oil having was^fendnïne,*bnt who 'th^ladie»'wer““ls Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
given out he observed that wounds that llot recorded. Nor is it on record who 
had not been so treated were better were the judges that derided a somewhat 
than those which had. At a meeting similar bet in George 11. s reign.

A bet was made that the slums of London 
would he ransacked hi vain to had an ug-

oufc CHAS. M. HENDERSON A OO., 
Auctioneers.

JOHN CATTO & 00M
XiagSkett—opposite the Fest-OSck used to stop bleeding.

Ambrose Pare revolutionized these 
methods. He was a barber's surgeon, 

and’ and went to Paris for three years, in 
1687 he was present at his first battle,

3 ARBITRATION PUT OFF.
THE EMPIRE BY PARKIN.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
tetidou, Nov S—At a meeting at the 

f denial ..Institute, presided over by Earl 
alwiit ills CALIFORNIAGrey's Dr. Parkin rea Ja paper 

tour tif the foloule? ;i:id the United States* 
win*» matters dealing with the Rhode* 
scholarships were discussal at conferences, 
lie described the scheme as a mighty em- 
l*tnktii»idiiic force and emigrant la ted 
fhr.frman on his appointmont as govemor- 
general of the greatest colony. The empire 
Is bow going thru a mighty evolution of 
prosperity and development.

The Chicago and Northwestern Railway♦ lu*

FOR LOCAL OPTION.

Peterboro, Nov. 8.—Smith Township __ . xxr _ _
residents will vote on a local option , ter* J- Hughes. W. Shroder w S. Vr.

Lindman. J. Pearson, W. W. Dunlop,
C. A. Stone. W. J. McMurtry, E. S.
Cummer. J. Gibson. Messrs. Brown and moonlight left them at h^me after- 
MoTaggart. Rev. A. McGUlivray, W. wards to wash with a bar of Sunlight.

bylaw in January. The council has 
been presented with a requisition signed 
by 425 ratepayers.

CANADIAN PACIFIC. RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

'80 YONCE STREET

for
ary‘CARMEN" AT THE PRINCESS.<

Second of the Grand Opera Offering* 
a Real Treat. TORONTO.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Champlain. Oct 27. $47.SO, upwards
fake Erie ..............Nov. 10, $4i.50, upwards
Lak** Manitoba ..Nov. 17, $50.00, upwards 
Second Cabin $30.00, and steerage, $18.00. 

Montreal to London.
lake Michigan, Oct. 20, carries steerage

onlv ................... »»»•••»..»»»»•• .$li>
Temple, Nor. 13, carries «teeny-

only ........................... ........................ Ill
For further particulars apply to 8. .T. 

SHARP. Western Passenger Agent, 80 
Yc.nge-street. Telephone Mala 2930.

“Carmen.” founded on Prosper Merimee’s 
story, published in 1847. and as an opera

had been surprised Into Ills rash 
the usual supper the new president, H. l>et by the clergyman’s prompt acceptance 
W. Brick, took his seat, and the office s- of it, and also that the wager was illegal, 
elect were declared: D. J. Howell, Vice- since It gave the person a beneficial in- 
president: J. A. Wells, secretary-trea- Brest in the life of an enemy of England,

and that this interest would tempt him hi 
the event of an invasion, to use every 
means in his power for the preservation of 

_ ../s xt y t a. t the invader! On these grounds, the jury
On Nov. 19-20 the Unitarian Church found for the squire, and upon an ultimate 

will burn their mortgage and celebrate appeal—for the case was tried three vîmes 
the event tfy special services, and the —the judges confirmed the original ver- 
attendance of prominent visitors from diet. They pronounced the bet illegal,

since, on the one hand, an interest was 
created in, the preservation of the life of a 
public enemy, and, on the other hand, an 
interest in his assassination.

Mount

Mirer; A. Horton. A. W. Kinzinger, Dr. 
Swann and W. B. Campbell, executive 
committee. TRAVELPROF. SACCO'S LECTURE.

Ocean Passage Tickets
England, Ireland. Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean anda 11 
Foreign Porta
Rate, end all Particulars.

Genera Steamship Agent,
Cor. Toionto and Adelaide 36

the States.

Fatal Applause.
An- English lady snake-charmer, named 

Ley'ton, was performing at a village called.
Vaclhllnger, in Rhenish Prussia, in a mena-1 .
gerte, with a boa-constrictor. This she per-1 Writing to The London Globe recently, a 
niitted to eoll round her neck and breast, correspondent states that the Cossacks first 
Her courage met with thunders of applause ritnte Into notice in the Russian campaign 
from the spectators, who little dreamt that ot W12. They formed part of the Russian 
by their signs of approval they had seated “rm-V in the campaigns of 1805-1. hilt are 
the poor charmer’s death warrant. Such, seldom mentioned, and then only in the

barest manner, while French writers con-

low diapason of the passions of love, of 
jealousy and of revenge.

“Carmen” last night was an «assured suc
cess from JJie first raising of the curtain 
to its fulfa Miss I veil as the uncontrollable, 
coquettish, tickle and fearless eigaret girl 
looked tlic part to perfection, played it with 
delightful abandon and sang it with a full- 
throated, unfathomable, liquid voice, which 
responded to every call of tenderness, of 
passion and of disdain. Yt’liilc generally 
following the classic Interpretation. Miss 
Ivell introduced many individual and spon
taneous touches, all in keeping with the 
role and wonderfully assisting the general 
effect. She was exceedingly well supported 
by Miss Sherwood as Frasquita and Miss 
Harrington as Mercedes. As Mlehaela, 
Miss Brooks quite took the large audience 
by storm. Her voice is singularly bright 
aiid of exceptional timbre, and. like all the 
other members of tills splendid company, 
her acting is of high quality.

Mr. Wegener, who took the part of Don 
Jose, created a very favorable impression. 
Ills voice is sweet and caressing, and as 
an actor he met all tbc demands made upon 
him. The trying situations of the third 
act afforded" good scojk* for the display of 
bis art. of which he took full opportunity. 
.As Exnmlllo. «the Toreador. Mr. Deane gave

»son The Cossacks.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. On Suspended Sentence.
St. Thomas, Nov. 8.—Edlvard John

ston. Albert Boughner and Leonard 
Graham, who pleaded guilty to twice 
burglarizing S". A. Crawford's store, 
and also burglarizing two creameries 
and George Wegg's carriage shop.were 
this morning arraigned before Police 
Magistrate Glenn and discharged on 
suspended sentence.

John Simpson, who pleaded guilty 
to stealing a number of chickens at 
different times from J.R. Shepherd. 
Locust-street, was also discharged on 
suspended sentence.

W. Griffin, a 9-year-old lad. implicat
ed in the last Crawford burglary, was 
also allowed to go.

however, proved to be the case, for, nppar- ...
ectly infuriated at their demonstrations, “tantly refer l.y name to other regiments 
the reptile tightened its coils and, amidst ot thp <'uemY 8 cavaliy, Prussian, Austrian 
the shrieks of the public, strangled the an<1 «“««l»». well-known to them from fre- 
lady ou the platform before anything could dU^nt encounters as stout opponents. 1 he 
be done to assist her. The snake was irn-- Cossacks never seem to have attempted 
mediately killed. bold attacks on any organized body of

troops, bat confined themselves to harass
ing tactics, foraging, pillaging and such 

n.hn L t like. It was only when following a retreat-
Ihe Bishop of London Is an optimist who jIlg nnfl disorganized army that the Cossacks 

niway» has a good word to say for every- ; prominent. Even then a handful of
hoiij, even if the person under (11»<Mission iufaotrv were sufficient to dislodge them 
may scorn to have no admlrabl- qualities. , ’• nrwltlnll and a frw snnadrons ofOne day. when he had been standing up E“’aSr tHavTSera .1,"
s„",^,la"Sm^^;no"h;m”,,e,'la.....  iVoiTtotS
h "ilow is Itffiat von ‘always can think '«’treat from Moscow, the Cossacks foi- 
of something pleasant to sar nhout eie’rr* and ro<le alongside the French army,
bo.lv under the SUM snapping up unarmed men and stragglers,

The h shop laughed but a few musket shots were always suffi-"Ivon? you lio sail, "ther, is 'lent to keep them at a dlatauce They
nnicli good in the noist of -is mid st> much ; «over ventured to make a liold attack on 
bad in the best of us that it do's not 'lx*- ! this column of spectres, as Segur ca 
come any of us to speak 111 of The rest of them, redueed by sufferings to a eon 
,M#- tion hardly human. The memoirs of Fren

Whitby. Nov. 8.- (SpeeiaU—The town 
mimeil decided uiiaiilmoiHlv to-night to 
held n conference with the board of trade 
on Thursday night to con$id*»r. the proposi
tion to oKtabltsh indeymleut or mumcl- 

The town is

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Kieeii Kaisha Co. 

Hawaii, japan, cWlna,
Islands, Straits Settlemeata. India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

...Eut. 16 
.Not. it6 

Dee. 3 
Dae. 18

For rates of passas® sad all particulars, 
»nt.ly R. M. MELVILLE,

ranndlSB Psasrncw Agent. Toronto.

Philippine

pa! telephone aysteems lire.
supplied with a fine system »f water

works. ligiit and I power, and a fire alarm 
telegraph is needed, as the Bell Telepnone 
Co gives only a day service. The discussion 
of publie ownership at tile -recent election 
has created a general desire for a munici
pal telephone system.

An Episcopal Optimist.
Siberia.. . . . 
Coptic ... ■
Korea..............
Gaelic..............

N.W. Veterans to Parade.
The Northwest Field Force Veteran”, 

who were at Batoche, will parade with 
medals on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, to participate in the ceremonies 
at the Armories.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Caledonian Society.

Last night was past presidents’ night .it 
the Cnldonlau Society. Wiliam Adamson, 
William Simpson, George Vni,r and D. M. 
Robertson delivered addresses, in which 
they retailed reminiscences of the early 
days of the society. The president. J. L. 
Morrison, was In the ehnir. The secretary 
hi minuted thflt the Oetolter nt hom«* of the 
society had been the l«c8t in the history of 
the Institution an dthnt arrangements for 
th'* ;*»*,«»,m1 concert, on Nov. 15, had been 
completed.

SPRBOKHLff LINfl

l The 4MERICAH & 4USTRALMNU (EMOTHER AND BABY Fast Mall Z.rVo. from See Francises to 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Andralia.

Not. 1»tH 
....Deo t 
. .Dee. 10FREE TO MEN ALAMEDA 

SONOMA. . 
ALAMEDA

SAVED from Serious Sickness.
True Family Friend.

Carrying first, second and third-olaes passera 
gens.

For reserve tion. berths and staterooms sol 
full particulars, apply t»

\

P>ychine Proves a After Twenty-Seven Years.
After being located at the cornë^pf 

Elm and Chestnut-streets for twenty- 
seven years H. Schofield’s drug store 
has been moved to the corner of Elm 
and Teraulay-streets. Here Mr. Scho
field lias improved facilities for giving 
his customers first-class service, and 
will no doubt do a largely increased 
business.

A despondent, weak, nervous man a man 
without anv vim, suap, vigor or ambition— 
such a mnn needs my treatment. For near
ly forty years I have been treating those 
pecular nervous symptoms which result 
from dissipation in youth or in Inter years, 
such as DRAINS, VARICOCELE, RHEU
MATISM. LAME BACK. etc. I treat week 
men and weak men only. That Is my spe- 
einlty. I know the CAUSE, the EFFECT, 
the CURE. I never use drugs. I have not 
written a prescription In all that time—as 
long ago iia that I discovered the life- 
giving properties of GALVANIC’ ELEC
TRICITY. I then gave to the world my 
famous DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT, 
and from that time until now I have treated 
hundreds of thousands of weak men and 

’have effected permanent eures in nearly all 
eases. My desire Is tllat every weak man 
should try my treatment and eonvlnee him
self. To show my faith In what 1 know I 
ean do. I let any sufferer who will rail or 
write use my world-famed Invention

R. M. MBLVILLH,
Cm. Pass Agent-corner T.route and Adelaide 

Streets. Toronto
Keswick, near Barrie, Ont., May28,’04 

DR SLOCUM, Limited. 
woe very Tel. Mala 2010. 138wick with ai“My Baby 

terrible congh. I 
Coltefoote

S*: ' ' :**• gave her yonr 
Expectorant, and Oxo- 

iMolelo», and a few dopes cored her.
alwo wick mywelf with n bad

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE#

m NEW YORK AND THE CONTINcIf.
(Mall 81earners)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulons
SAILING j:

I was
attack of Pneumonia two winters 

my lnngt continued to Â t
ago. and 
trouble me 
I tried Psych in e, nnd in n few days

I-’cll From Scaffold.
Stratford, Nov. 8.—A nasty accident 

happened at one of the houses being 
erected by the building syndicate. 
Thomas Lennon and Thomas Keith 
fell from a scaffold, a distance of some 
eight feet to the ground. Mr. Keith 
had his shoulder hurt, and Mr. Len
non. who is a heavy man, had two ribs 
broken. The latter will be incapacitat
ed from working for some weeks.

Local Connell of Women.
The local Connell of Women, iu an open 

meeting last night I tithe rooms of the 
Women’s ,’U- A> f »z.i v>u. I'«toned to 
some very Interest!..g reports of the dele 
cates who rei-ntly attended the National 
Council In Winnipeg. The speakers 
Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullcii. Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings and Mrs. Iloodless of Hamilton. 
Miss TCI wood gave an neeonnt of the set
tlement work In the east end of the city. 
Miss Fltzl.lbbou was lu the chair.

I until last March, when'

ht > ’

fcjsef
ROTTERDAM 
... RY.ADAM 
. 8TATBHDA1M

Nov. 10th..........
Nov. 23rd • • • • • 
Dec. 7th.... 
Dec. 14th • * ... i 
Dee. 21st • • •

my lunff* got etrontc.
bottle of Praychine di«l/ * That one 

more for me than doctor's prescrip
tions apd all the 
tried. Psychine care» permanently 
while other remedies only give tem-

9 J .... AMSTERDAM. 
. . . .ROTTERDAM

Fsr rat- ef MELvYlL*,01*"
Can. Pss. Agent, Torsato.

remedies I ever !*\
?£±\

apply
porary relief.Mrs. T. R. Elliott aSu Baby. Free Until CuredJii

The Dr. Slocum 'remedies are kept near 
homes. Their SPELL IT— soldiers who made this campaign teem 

with contemptuous references to the Cos
sacks. who never ventured to come to close 
quarters with men who were dropping dead 
as they marched. In the campaigns of 
1813 and 1814, they were actively employ
ed. but followed the same tactics, and In 
1815 they entered Paris without any fight
ing. In the Crimean war, again, they gave 
but little trouble, and certainly did nothing 
to distinguish themselves.

at hand in thousands of 
prompt use will save vuu much stiff' ring 
and expensive doctors' bills. Use Psv- 
cliiiic’if yon suffer with roughs, colds. <a- 
tarrli. indigestion, stomach tr mbles. weak 
voice, th net I troubles, weak luiigs, anae
mia or general system weakness.

For sale by all druggists .-it «I and 82 
!«■:• buttle- For further advice informa
tion O" free ’sample, write or rail Dr. <1o- 

I,United. 170 King street West, To
ronto, Canada.

on deposit. Use the belt 6U days and If 
Is low as $4- If not satisfied there Is not. u1 do not ask one penny In advance or

slone. and given my pa torn toj^f t.el.v j’nrarif' of ray wonderful remedy and
offer. Or if von want to Investigate the matter further get mv two best little books

Yougè-EireeL* Toronto* oSToffto^ào^rS 'to 6 daily.

PSYCHINE
were

SAY IT—

SI-KEEN Saturdays until 0 p.m.
i

WEDNESDAY MORNING

-■a .-SLl fTWNjÉiffl!
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Although destroyed In 
AD. 79 by the awful 
eruption of Mount Vesu
vius, “the house of the 
Vettll,” ln Pompeii, was 
not excavated until 1895.

Its treasures of art are 
the finest that that city 
of burled treasures has 
thus far yielded to the 
world.

Its mural decorations 
and frescoes are partic
ularly good, and although 
burled ln kshes for nine
teen centuries are almost 
as fresh to-day as when 
Orel completed — they 
stand a perfect marvel 
of beauty.

• • •
The “motif’’ of our new 
catalogue cover Is an 
adaptation ln the orig

inal colors—red and black 
—of the band above the 
dado ln what Is known 

"as “the large room ” ln 
that house.

There is a fitness about 
this,
stands for the best house 
In modern art treasures 
In Canada—It gives Illus
trations of some 8,000 of 
these — “ afrt leather ” — 
"old Dutch silver’’—“nov
elties ’’—“diamonds ’—etc. 
—artistic articles—m any 
of them within easy fi
nancial reach.

as our catalogue

It will make Christmas 
buying easy even for 
those in moderate cir
cumstances.

A limited number of these 
catalogues will be ready 
for outside distribution 
after Nov. 15th.

Ryrie Bros.
118 to 124 Yonge St.

Toronto
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HEN’S HOUSE 
COATS $5.00
Smart Heure Coati of relf color beaver 

In brow», navy and green.cloth, IHIII 
lined throughout, finely tailored and 

trimmed ; also Coats of 
fine soft Saxony Cloth, silk cord trim-
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| Perfect ManhoodNIGHT BATTLE BEFORE PORT ARTHUR. .

f Health of body, strength of mind, ateadlnew 
nerve, are the best and most precious gifts man I 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal lore. Keetor- 
Ine operate, on the nerve, which control the 
/sexual system, and infuse into it, power and vigor. 
No such thing a, failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that make, failr— 
of men. Reatorine awakens a man to 4 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong I 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to afty 
one on receipt of name. Five Days’Trial Treatmarf 
sent absolutely free. Write To-Day. (it) ,

Our M ILeetorlne "J 
CUBES -re 
The TEST.
Moan bat. Out,

July jilt, J*» 
Dear Sir.' — Have fin

ished taking yoar to day, 
treatment, and am In every 
way Improved. I weigh jo 
Iba. more, and am much 
Wronger, and my nerve, 
are very much better. 

Yours sincerely, H. It. 
(Sworn Testimonial.) '

:
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Ips£- Montreal. \
iJPr^Kohr Medicine Co.
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xr LOWEST MARKET MtHU 
- ALWAYS WU,

PHONE NORTH 208A-fc0e*** 1801.
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Discussed by Exhibition Board—De
finite Plans re Grounds Arrarige* 

ments to Be Prepared.

THE IMPERIAL COAL &Among the correspondence read by 
Manager Orr at a meeting of the Exhi
bition Board held yesterday was a let
ter which abundantly shows the wide 
Influence exerted by the exhibition. It 
is from Thomas B. Margetts of Flow- 
erdale, Wynyard, Tasmania, and said:
‘ Will you be good enough to put me In 
touch with some exhibitor who placed 
portable saw milling machinery In your 
show? I have an American (Fritz) 17- 
h.-p. steam engine and am In want of a 
portable saw milling plant to work with 
the engine. I saw Just what X now 
want when last In Toronto, and If some 
manufacturer would oblige me with 
catalog It would probably lead ip busi
ness.” A letter was read from the To
ronto Lithographic Co. protesting that 
there was not enough room allotted In 
the process building to make a decent 
exhibition of the lithographing art

The board took up the report prepared 
by the special committee calling for 
$300,000 to be spent on new buildings, 
Improvements and rearrangement of ttee 
grounds. To this report the committee 
added that altho no specific appropria
tion was asked for new entrance gates 
and the consolidation of the refresh
ment privileges, these things were none 
the less necessary. It would be difficult 
to say Just where the main entrance 
will eventually be permanently located 
on account of the changes sure to fol
low the addition of Garrison Commons 
and the new street car lines which 
must be built in order to give the citi
zens unrestricted access to Exhibition 
Park.

Aid. Jones and Noble having express
ed the opinion that an athletic ground 
and stadium would be a valuable addi
tion, a motion was passed approving of 
the proposition of the city counçll to 
establish athletic grounds and a sta
dium on Garrison Commons adjacent to

Crothers. Methodist minister, for delivering 
a political sermon. Mr. Stratton said the 
platform, not the pulpit, waa the place to 
discuss political party iasues. Replying to 
Mr. Stratton In a public address last night, 
Dr. Crothers said: “Whenever I feel that 
the truth ought to lie pronounced, then the 
truth shall he pronounced. I do not think 
men should bring partisanship Into the pul. 
pit, but I agree with the Right Hon. 
John Morley, who. In Toronto, said it wai 
a part of a man'» religion to see that hie 
country was governed well. I purpose to 
follow that out whenever and wherever op. 
portunlty permits."

POLITICAL NOTES.

W. F. Nickle and J. H, Metcalfe are at- 
tor the Conservative nomination In Kings
ton for the «local bous**.

Fast Slmcoe Conservatives will hold a 
convention at Orillia on Tuesday next to 
nominate a candidate for the legislature.

of a bursting shell against the great electric beam The JW*8'. *
ants swarming to attack the fort In the Bulebl Va 1 ley ■vis b le Just Ins b le 'trench 
bursting shell. On the left foreground Japanese sharpshooters are posted In at 
During such Attacks the men carry neither haversacks non Iblankers._______

South Wellington Liberals will nominate 
i Nov. 16 at Guelph.

Independent candidates are springing up 
all over the Province of Quebec In view of 
the determination of Conservatives not to 
take the field. James Cochrane has been 
nominated In St. Lawrence division ill 
Montreal. The regular convention will be 
held on Wednesday, when opposition to 
Mr. Coebrane will be put up.

Six French-Canadlans were arraigned ini 
the recorder’s court In Montreal charged 
with personation in the St. Antolue elec
tion. The cases were enlarged until the 
16th. Five other cases of personation re
sulted from the Malssoneuve election.

Olclal figures give Hon. H. R. Eminerson 
a majority of 1040 In Westmoreland.

liudolphe Forget, Conservative member- 
elect tor Charlevoix, will give the govean- 
ment an Independent support

III South Bruce the malorlty of Macken
zie, Liberal, was 144.

Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 8.—It has been re
ported that the election of A. C. Boyer, 
who was elected member for West Algo- 
mo, will be protested. Evidence Is being 
sought for and this, if found of sufficient 
strength to void the election, will be 61. 
ed without hesitancy.

Chatham, Nov. 8.—The official count 
gives Clements (Con.) a majority of 115 In 
West Kent

front, filling the gaps caused by the 
crushing losses at the battle of Shakhe 
River.

NONE EVER RETURNS.

New York, Nov. 8.—A Berlin desR^toh 
to The Times says: A circular, widely 
distributed in the Russian army, dgsplte 
the strictest control, has reached here. 
It contains the following: “No one go
ing to war returns. It is better to de
fend our rights than to shed bloo<4 un
necessarily. We workmen cannot look 
on with indifference while our comrades 
perish.” As a result of these circulars 
further riots are reported to-day (Mon
day) at Kaner, where several persons 
were killed or wounded. At Rodomsk 
in a clash between reservists and police 
several men were killed.

FIRING CONTINUOUS.

/
Watford, Nov. 8.—The official count for 

East Lambton was made here to-day. Total 
votes for Armstrong 3026, total votes for 
Cowan 2565, majority for Armstrong (Con.$

WILD ST. CATHARINES GALLOP.Ask Czar’s Men to Surrender Re
gardless of the Mandate of 

Russian General.

Runaway That Nearly Brought 
Death ta Man and HI» Mother.

St. Catharines, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—
Mugh E. MacSloy of the Canada Hair
cloth Co. and his mother narrowly es
caped death in a runaway this after
noon, Mr. McSloy was taking his mo
ther, who is over 80 years of age, for 
a drive in their top buggy. The horse 
was hitched too close and the whlflic- 
tree, striking against the horse's hind 
legs, caused the spirited animal to run 
away. It turned from St. Paul-street 
into Queen and came down Queen at 
a breakneck rate. Mr. MacSloy held 
the lines/ with something like a deatn 
grip, but the horse got. the bit between 
his teeth and galloped along at a ter
rific pace. Other carriages on the street _ , ____ _ , „ ,
scattered like chaff. At Welland- we | Exhibition Park, the board to have 
nue, Queenstreet ending, the horse had j control of the same during the exhlbt- 
totum.and the buggy, as it swept j tlon' 
around the corner, stood upright as ; 
by a miracle. The horse turned down 
Fork-street, and again there was near
ly an upset. Somebody who had seen
the runaway telephoned to a livery ___________ ____stable and a man started out after tkel ™er? f A ^
runaway behind a nulr of blacks on a at the grounds should be adopted. Com- 

M, m' Sow mlssloner Chambers said he had >een
A. M. Huestis (re-elected); sec- dead ^alloy.wL nfte- instructed to prepare such a plan, fja-
end vice-president, Mrs. Ed Gur- ^opTng Town Y^rL streèt for about ' ^Naught and Vice-President
ney (acclamation); recording eecre a mile, and he was holding the brute b/ready directly the

tury, Mrs. A. H. Howarth; correspond- when the rescuers got there. Mrs. Mac- ! £roundg could be procured. Ultimately 
ine secretary Miss L. E. Lawson (ac- •SI°F wa8 considerably cooler than her ,t was declded to request Mr. Chambers
‘"8 Hon v treasurer Mrs J H Wil- son;, »Pd »at ln the ! to prepare a plan for submission to the
clamatlon), treasurer, Mrs. J. a as If the horse was only trotting. She bo<JrdPag gpeedlly as possible. The new

librarian, Mrs. James Noble. dld not scream once or attempt to admlnlgtration building Is almost com- 
ADs Hoodless^ address was..isten^ ^P^eMtho^ would have^oeen pleted.________________________

commendations regarding a number of «truck anything.____________l_ What She Wanted to See.
useful books on teMtki-PETERBORO HOPEFUL. L.rn»he"lnh'al^în.amor mffeeî-^ask J"’th4
she advised the ladies to ®' ----------- l-edlar, putting Ills hat on the floor and
ïerred to the work or the C*UD’ Peterboro, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—The re-! opening his puck.
men" of the United States. Having roVfll ro-nmission annol *ei ! No. sir.*’ snid' the woman, sharply, “a vl
visited many of these "clubs,” she was ( port or the r jal c . m . PP j don't care for any nov.'Is, pussies, lamp-
able to appreciate the injustice of slurs j by the government to investigate the wivks, eye-salve, or corn-piasters.” 
cast upon them by those who «:on-! question of the electric smelting of iron ! ^ ak*?1 to’loikM;1 °n“wthe

— ■ u *•' founded therp with so-called organisa- oref hag a greater significance for Pe- (1» wrinkle-ltlfln’ for the complexion ?”
tions conducted by men. She assured i terboro. A great probability is that, > “Not a lût, sir, and I know you haven’t 
her hearers tjhat the objects of these wlth tfoe completion of the Trent Vfcliey any book on good manners on you'd read it 
women's institutions were not the " Canalf a 8meiter, using electricity, williyourRelf occasionally.’ 
mere whiling away of time in amuse- | be established in Peterboro. Mayor ! “None of the people 1 call on would ap- 
menl, but ratter for Pra«^J. PP1-^3 I Is In communication with inter- ffln^ youlmve no U for'the eèlebruLl
thru which th|e ladies accomplished ma ested parties. invisible ear-trumpet that you can fasten

She had found them sin- -------------------—--------- - to a back window and hear all your neigh-
pathetic in their labors. Chnnare Cannes Disappointment. burs 6uy, or the famous tomr-vange teles‘Ape

Mrs. Hoodlxjss deprecated the tenden- London, Nov. 8.—The Canadian l^a- that will bring every kitchen within half
cy in the home towards materialism, eifle and the Dominion Steamship Com- n mile of your house so clos? to you that, 
The lady of (he house might know all panies have .decided, to run jointly be- can almost amell what the folk are
about chemls ry of food, bacteria, etc., tween Bristol and Canada only a suffi- “Hold npï" exebiinied the woman of the

not the spirit of the home | dent number of steamers to give one b<lllge- <-,-d Vci-y much like to sec those 
ht come to naught. i arrival in three weeks. The Western two articles."
’1th much pride regarding j Dally Press, commenting, says it is a - All right, madam." re-joined the pedlar, 
ild Institute" at Guelph, : serious change to reduce the service "If I see any chap who s got ’em to sell I'll
shortly. It formed the con- ! from the timetable affording a weekly «""j1® up0h"a‘hatlttpSr'lt on hi*
In the work and wa sad- j arrival to one giving a steamer head sideways, and went down the steps

of the best, if not the j three weeks only. It is to be hoped whlst,i,lg “Good-byp, Dolly, 1 Must Lea.e 
the last word has not been said on the yotl " wbilc 'a large, raw-boned woman,

stood at the door gasplug i:i inartlciilnce 
rage.

TAKES CARE OF HERSELF London,Nov. 8.—(Special.)—Martin Qui no 
was arrested here to-day, charged with 
impersonation and perjury. The warrant 
waa Issued at the Instance of the Conserva
tives. Quinn, who belongs to London, Is 
alleged to have cast more than one Illegal 
ballot, and upon one occasion he waa 
sworn and took the oath. Ilia employer M 
a well-known Liberal worker.

Col. 8am Hughes, the member-elect for 
Victoria and Hallbnrton, Is in Toronto. He 
has not yet received a letter from R. L. 
Borden accepting or declining his offer of 
a seat.

tl
t]Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 8.—On ac

count of lthe difficulty in getting Judges to 
sit on the adjourned bribery cases, no de
finite date can be set for their trial, now 
that Justice Osier Is lot the polnlon that it 
will require two judges to try them. These 
will probably be Chancellor Boyd and Jus
tice Teetzel, 
in
taken up again In the fore pant of Deceui-

Chefoo, Nov. 8.—The Japanese besieg
ing Port Arthur, ignoring Lleut.-Gen. 
Stoessel, the commander of the Rus
sian military forces there, have offered 

of surrender to the Russian sol-

Mrs. Hoodless Defends the "Club- 
woiticin" and Mrs. Hughes the 

Right to Earn a Living.

Al

ei
Mukden, via Pekin, Nov. 8.—Artillery 

firing was continuous all along the lines 
Monday and intermittent this morn- 

A battle might commence at. any

who heard the election protest 
r. The trial will likely lie

terms
oiers, according to advices leaving For:
T>$iinv vesterday. In the meantime the ing. 
ceaseless activity of picks and W»068, j £ay£ y nVwèeks. to decide°thepoSâon 

gradually advancing the trenches, spells whlch jS the most interesting since the 
inexorable fate to the watching Bus- commencement of the war. Each, side 
inexo a e jg waiting for the other to attack.

JAP SHIP SUNK.

on tl
her. ?etlng for the election of officers 

held yesterday afternoon at the
A me Premier Boblln and Hon. Robert Roger* 

of Manitoba are guests at the King Ed
ward. They decline to discuss the result 
of last Thursday's voting ln the Prairie 
Province.

Qu'Appelle, N.W.T., Nov. &—(Special.)— 
Complete returns give the seat to Lake 
(Conservative) by 25 majority.

Montreal, Nov. Ü.—It I» being stated In 
who was elected 
In the Dominion

rii
Editor World: The defeat of our leader 

In Halifax is n regretnhle feature of the 
elections. As Conservatives we nil know 
Mr. Borden gave his whole time to enunci
ating the policy 'of his party thrumit the 
country and neglected hi* own constituency. 
Now it I» a great ronor to have th= leader 
of a party as a representative. We have 
sveral constituencies ln Ontario giving very 
large majorities One 1 will mention In 
particular Is the adjoining constituency to 
this--Ijeed»— represented by George Taylor, 
and I would suggest that the Conservative», 
of Leeds ask Mr. Taylor to make room for 

He waa elected by 700 n>a-

was
Normal (school by the Canadian House- 

Economical Association. A large 
of ladles were present and the 

of the meeting was supple-

wihold 
number

sians.
A Russian prisoner captured Oct. 26 

soldiers composing the garri- 
of Port Arthur, in want and dis- 

splrtted, saw the hopelessness of the 
struggle. Despairing of relief, with food 

and medicine and hospital sup- 
insufficient. it was admitted by

t
business
mented by an interesting address from 

of Guelph, the well-

Psaid the ilShanghai, Nov. 8.—It is reported in 
British naval circle» that a Japanese 
man-of-war has been sunk by a mine off 
Port Arthur.

1
Dr. Orr stated that any portion of 

Garrison Commons required can be an
nexed at once.

Director R. Y. Ellis expressed the 
opinion that before any new buildings

eon tlMrs. Hoodless 
known domestic science advocate, to
gether with a short musical program. 
The election of officers resulted: Pre- 

Hughes (rî-

Ottawa that R. Forget, 
to represent Charlevoix 
House, will give hi* Independent support 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. When asked to day 
regarding his attitude, Mr. Forget stated 
that thé report wa* perfectly correct. Prev
ious to hla election ha bad made this state
ment to the electors, and bad also repeated 
It afterwards. Mr. Forget stated that — 
did not consider himself bound or tied to 
nny party, nml proposed to act accordingly. 
Mr. Forget’» majority ln Charlevoix was, 
he states, 117.

scarce STILL SEEKING FOR HIM.
Mr. Borden, 
jorlty and has been In parliament some 28 
years, and as a loyal Conservative should 
make the first move to bring this about 1 
have mentioned this thought to a timber 
of Leds Conservatives and they say they 
would be delighted to sec tills move made. 
Mr. Taylor should do this at once. An
other member I might mention perhaps 
who’would give way to Mr, ltorden would 
be Mr. Kidd of Carlctou. Mr. Kbld is a 
modest man; the other "imp pretends to l>e 
the whole party, so I think It Is up to him 
to act Ills true part by wiring Mr. Borden, 
stating he Is willing to retire In bis favor. 
I do know beyond a fact that It would 
lilrase 75 per eeïïT'. of Leeds Conservatives.

Brockvllle Conservative.

plies
the Russians that a Japanese victory 

ultimately inevitable. The soldiers,

A.iMrs. J. L.
first vice-president, Iaident,

elected);
St. Gatherings,.: Mav. 8.—(Special.)— 

The provincial police at the Falls are 
still on the huntffor. the young Hunga
rian Stujon Chandls, who is accused 
of manslaughter. Chandls, it is al
leged, shot a fellow boarder named 
Stephen Milijus in a Falls View board
ing house two weeks ago. Milijus died 
at the hospital here. The coroner’s jury 
called it manslaughter. Chandis dis
appeared. He was arrested at Allan- 
burg, but managed to escape and now 
It is feared he has got across the 
It is charged that some foreigners em
ployed on works at Niagara Falls liber
ated their comrade at Allanburg and 
assisted him across the border. The pro
vincial police will not say anything 
about the case. Chandis is described 
as 20 years old, has light hair, stands 6 
feet 7 inches tall and has a scar on his

<1Mrs.
was
according to the prisoner, see no rev-ion 
to prolong the resistance which brings 
glory to their officers, but chiefly hard
ship and death to them. Upon hearing 
the prisoner's story Gen, Nogi drafted 
a letter to be circulated among the sol
diers themselves, the prigoner having 
promised to deliver it in mercy to hla 
comrades.

The letter related 
kin's retreats and Ills inability to maxe 
an impression on the army of Field 
Marshal Oyama, to say nothing of 
breaking thru his forces and relieving 
Port Arthur. The letter also pointed 
out that the second Russian Pac.tic 
squadron has just started on its slow_ 

Continuing, it called attention

he»

*<

Rewards a Tramp.
Syracuse, Nov, 8.—The New York 

Central Railroad Company has reward
ed Charles Casey, a tramp, who picked 
up $16.000 worth of personal property 
and returned it to the company, after 
the Western express had been wrecked 
at Lock Berlin on Sept. 24 by giving 
him a place as a freight conductor on 
the western division. It was in this 
wreck that Mrs. Newman Erb, wife of 
the president of the Pere Marquette 
Railroad, was fatally Injured. Casey 
was "counting the ties” when the 
wreck occurred.

1stIkinson;
Cl
I'Mline.Gen. Kuropat- 1 at
bej

Editor World : Can Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
gn one of Tils seats Jo a member with
holding "An election in the elty where 

Subscriber. 
Ne. The man ln whose favor be resigns 

will have to be elected In regular form.— 
Ed. World.

rti
its! cmont clhe was elected.

thi
Ul
aivoyage.

to the resistless advance of the Japan
ese trenches, making It a matter of 
weeks when the Japanese would walk 
into the main Russian strongholds. In 
conclusion, the letter offered humane 
treatment to all who surrendered, say
ing it was in the interests of humanity 
to prevent further useless slaughter.

Several copies of the letter, written 
ill Russian, were given to the prisoner, 
who regained the Russian lines unob
served by his officers. That night the 
Russian returned, saying his comrades 
would answer within a few days. He 
raid the temper of the men seemed to 
show that, while they were mutinous 
towards fate, they also did not like the 
idea of an unofficial surrender. The let
ter did much, however, to dispel among 
the Russian troops the impression fos
tered by their officers, that a massacre 
would follow a Japanese victory. The 
company to which the prisoner belonged 
originally numbered 800, but now totals 
30 men.

lip. sui
Frank II. Taylor, a well-known merch

ant of Niagara Falls, 
made an affidavit that he voted at two poll
ing bubdlvSTHns In the election of ThurW- 
Jv last, and that when he voted the second 
time be believed be had a lawful right to 
do so.

and a I. llieral, hasKILLED BY A TRAIN. thi
allBoth Bodies Found.

Montreal, No*. 8.—The bodies of 
Frank Rich ton and Donald McLean, 
the two Buffalo young men who were 
drowned in Lake Tythonga, while hunt 
ing in the wilds of Ottawa Valley, two 
weeks ago, were recovered by a diver 
yesterday and brought to Ottawa to
day. The funerals will take place In 
Buffalo on Wgdnesday.

Kincardine. Nov. 8.—To-day John 
Kirkpatrick, an old and highly respect
ed resident of the Township of Huron, 
lost his life. Mr. Kirkpatrick was 
driving to town on the Saugeen-road 
with a load of grain and in crossing 
the Grand Trunk Railway track was 
struck by the engine of the incoming 
train. He was instantly killed. One 
of the horses was killed and the other 
so badly Injured that it died shortly 
afterwards. Mr. Kirkpatrick leaves a 
family, consisting of wife, one son and 
one dauhgter at home, and three 
daughters married. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
was sixty years of age.

P
th
Si
w]terial results, 

cere and sym Aid. Sweete of St. Catharine* Inn declin
ed to be the Liberal candidate In Lincoln 
In the approaching contest.

Peterboro, Nor. 8.—(Special.)—Hon. -T. 
R. Stratton has severely criticised Rev. Dr.

eri
to

eel
but if she had 
her work mlg 

She spoke v 
the "Macdon 
to be opened 
necting link 
mltted to be pne 
finest of its kind in America»

The president, Mrs. J. L. Hughes, subject, 
here took occasion to express her dis 
approval of a suggestion made at the Called to Thornburg
national council of women at New ■ Thornbury, Nov. 8. This afternoon 
York, where a gentleman had advo* j the members of the Presbyterian Churc i 
cated the return of the woman to her here extended a hearty and unanimous 
home duties, out of the sphere that i call to Rev. Kenneth W. Barton, B.A..

of Toronto to become their pastor.

hii
Dn
r

«•s
bi
as| r*i:DR. I.YND A CANDIDATE.

. :Dr. Adam Lynd, ex-alderman for the 
Sixth Ward, will be a candidate for the 
board of control.

6
Klllln-Keough Recital.

The banquet hall at the King Edward 
proved a delightful concert hall last 
evening with a large and fashionable 
audience attended the recital of Mrs. 
Alice Klllln-Keough and assisting ar
tists.
Keough was suffering from a severe 
cold and was unable to take her solo 
numbers on the program. A quartet, 
"Evening and Morning, by Mrs. Kll
lln-Keough, Miss Grace Lilian Carter. 
Maurice Vandewater and Oliver Dar- 
land was substituted for the duet num
ber, and Master Seitz, pianist, and Mr. 
Vandewater contributed substitute se
lections for the solo numbers. Other I 
artists were: Emerson F. Mortin, vio- ! 
llnist; James Potter Keotfgh, bass, and 
W.A. Staples, accompanist. Among,' 
those present were five of the princi
pals of the Savage Grand Opera Co.

PROCEEDING SATISFACTORILY*. .1
Italian Corporal Did It.

Vienna. Nov. 8.—A corporal in an It
alian regiment of conscripts, on duty 
during the disturbances last week at 
Innsbruck, to-day confessed that it 
he who bayoneted and killed the Ger
man artist. Prezzey. The corporals ae-r* 
that, fearing discovery, he hid the bay
onet. This development is expected to 
greatly Increase the difficulty of the 
ministry in effecting a peaceable settle
ment of the affair.

Approve* Colonial Treaty.
Paris. Nov. 8.—In the chamber of de- 

futles to-day - the debate on the Anglo- 
French arbitration treaty was con
tinued. The principal speaker was Eu
gene Etienne, deputy from Oran, Al
geria, leader of the Colonial party, tsno 
expressed his heartiest approval of the 
treaty. The debate «ill be continued 
on Thursday.

AlTokio, Nov. 8.—Unofficial news re
ceived from Port Arthur since Satur
day's report of the progress made by 
the besiegers, indicates that the Japan
ese operations are proceeding satisfac
torily. tho slowly. Limestone forma
tions and rocky ground interfere with 

j supping. It is now considered that the 
capture of Rlhlung Mountain and East 
Kekwan Mountain without Antse and 
Utsc Mountains is not sufficient to force 
the Russians to abandon the city pro
per.

properly belonged to men. The ladies 
could take care of themselves. There 
were more women than men, and all 
of them could not get homes of their 
own, she said, so that they had tbfe 
right to earn their own living if they 
chose.

A motion to amend the constitution 
by having the nominations made by a __ 
nominating committee Instead of by the. 
open meeting, was defeated.

The musical program was a delightful 
one, consisting of well rendered solos, 
by Miss Kate Westman and Mr. W.
J. A. Carnahan. A couple of Drum
mond's "Habitant" sketches were splen
didly, recited by W. J. Alexander.

Killln-Unfortunately Mrsi

TOOK A SEVERE
COLD.

H ëettled In The Kidneys.

!Pain In The Back The Result.BOTH ARMIES PASSIVE.

Tokio. Nov. S.—Reports from the 
FhakUff River state that both armies 

still strengthening their positions
po|Catching cold and having it settle in 

the back is often the cause of Backache—
ConfcNHOH to Pyromania.

Cincinnati, Nov. 8.—Thomas Cordery,
11» years old, of Cumminsville, has con- primary cause of kidney trouble.

SsmFSS&vS-E :
causing $2000 damage. The lad, who is Heed the warning : check the Back- 
said to be mentally unbalanced, told, achc ànd disooseof any chance of further
with a dramatic air, how he started *ne | ’ r
fires and then watched them burn and trouble.
helped the firemen force the doors. ‘‘The if you don’t, serious complications are 
devil got into me. and I just had to do t tQ arisc Mrs. B. Williams,
it,” was all he said by way of explana- J » „» ..
tion. Hamilton, Ont., caught cold, and it

settled in her kidneys. She used

lie;are
along the river and are otherwise bus
ily preparing for another great battle. 
The scouts are constantly in touch and 
frequent outpost skirmishes occur, but 
tbere is no likelihood of a general en
gagement for tho present. Reinforce
ments of Russian troops, guns and sup
plies arc constantly arriving at the

Disillusioned.
A weH-k'iowu lady, owner of 

liions bouse ln the vicinity of a certain 
fashionable golf links, notiiicl to the local 
agent a desire to let her projK'rty furnish- j 
ed during the summer months; and the | 
premises were forthwith advertised, visit i 
ed. approved, and taken. Before withdraw
ing, the I lady learned that the would-be ! 
tenants were addicted to Sundsy golf, and j 
ho she conscientiously declined to allow 
them to enter into possession. Shortly 
uf lei wards, to her intense consternation, 
she discovered that the house they after 
obtained was none other than that of her 
revered rector, to whose fervent diatrllx-i 
unulnst a desecration of the Sabbath by 
the playing of games she had listened, for- 
months pest, with sympathetic rupture.

oila com mo
ll»

For Peterboro’» Mayor.
Peterboro, Nov. 8.—Aid. M. A. Morri

son will be a candidate for the mayor
alty. Mayor Rogers, who has filled the 
office for two years, Is reiringr.
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Ske steeps to Conquer 
when, she uses Pe&rtifte

girt
tin
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Recalled by War Department.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 8.—Capt. Keieh- 

mann and Lieut.-Co». Walter Schuyler, 
the United States military attaches with 
Kuropatkln’s army, are returning to 
the United States, having been re
called by the war department.

iyDOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, ao.j
and is thankful for the immediate relief 
they gave her. She writes us as follows :

“It is with pleasure that I add my 
testimony in favor of Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
Some time ago I took a severe cold, which 
settled in my kidneys. The soreness and 
pain in the small of my back bothered 
me greatly. After suffering for some 
months, and finding numerous remedies 
fail, I procured a box of Doan’» Kidney 
Pills, and received immediate relief from 
my sufferings.

Doan’s Kidney Pills may be procured 
at all dealers, or will be sent direct by 
mail on receipt of price—

60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25.

and stoops to & painful struggle with dirt when, 
she uses old fashioned methods and cheap 

Washing Powders ___
W art.Canne for Congratulation.

Two gaunt spectres, Bronchitis and Pneu
monia. met In one of the thorofarcs of the 
city.

"What’s the matter, ol«l fellow?” asked 
the Bronchitis spectre. “You are looking 
tine.”

"Matter enough,” replied the Pneumonia 
Fpeetrv. “I've Just been looking over the 
opinion» of the wen Hier prophets nod th«*y 
predict a mild winter.”

"Cheer up!” cried Pneumonia, hilariously. 
"I, on the other hand, hav« Just bee.i glanc
ing over the white--'» fashion*. The wo- 
men's fur coats, I am delighted to «ay, are 
made with V necks and no collars. an«l 
the - Eton jackets ending at the waist will 
be popular :ik ever.”

1 th
Veim -m\

convenient than soap fbrwashiné and especially so for 
housecleaning and diskwashing fins. Rev CC.B.

hypopionre* WithVt\ricrus Soap Powders Creates
Preference for Pf*KriirN.e
vised-—-—and-----.buipreferPe Mime

n\y heal secleaning affords nve an excellent opportunity 
of testing it. and lam highly pleased. Mrs Rev. CBS.

me,
Sinai-- Taxer*' Annual. UNI

The annual meeting of the Single Tax 
Association will be held in St. George's 
Hall, on Friday night, when the elec- 

. tion of officers will take place, 
gram has been arranged ana 
ments will be served.

Pit
it.
ToA pro- 

refresh-Have he i
ing
nit

III* Nob* the Porte to Think it Over
Constantinople, Nov. 8.—The Ameri

can charge d'affaires t»-day communi
cated to the Porte President Roosevelt’s 
invitation to the peace conference. An 
answer was promised shortly.

m The women who are the most particular 
"/ about their housework are the ones who 
v are me most enthusiastic about ne-,November Four-Track New».

Just out. Crisp, interesting articles. 
For sale at all newsdealers.

n' ;
letPearliixe ea«Four-Track New» for November

Full of bright racy stories, excellent 
poems. Try any newsdealer.

Th* Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

soTry our mixed wood special prices for 
one week. Telephone Main 131 or 132. V. 
Burns & Co.
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TO MEN I NEW LIFE
Dr. McLaughlin Gives His Reason for the 

Popularity of His Electric Belt.
Now that it is generally conceded that 

"Electricity is the Basis of Life,” yen 
should give some credit to the theory of 
my teachings.

For the past two years 1 have been 
telling the readers of this paper that 
pains could not exist where electricity 
was applied. 1 can cite you thousand» 
of cases of men who have regained the 
vigor of youth, who have attained the 
highest standard of physical vitality 
from wearing Dr. McLaughlin's Electric 
Belt..

(i

¥

L\N

My treatment is a success in any case 
where strength is lacking, whether in 
the nerves, stomach, heart, kidneys, liver 
qr any other part. My appliance gives » 
soothing, constant electric glow which 
is taken by the body just as a sponge 

takes up water. It cures rheumatism in any guise, as well as every 
other form of pain.

1 am an enthusiast, you say ! Why should 1 not be ? 1 have the grati
tude of thousands of people who have been cured by my Electric Belts after 
the failure of the best physicians. 1 am enthusiastic because 1 know that I 
offer suffering humanity the surest cure for the least expenditure of money 
that is known to-day.

1 have gained my success by learning how to treat my patients and 
then curing them. 1 know how, others do not. 1 charge nothing for my 
knowledge, knowing that it helps my business to do all 1 can for every 
patient. My patients are my friends. They are building

Having spent twenty-two years m study and experimen 
means of perfecting m'y appliance, of removing defects as fi t as they ap
peared in actual use, and of supplying features, such as a reg- 'ting device, 
r.on-burnable electrodes, reversible battery, and of increasing the power of 
my appliance until it is five times as strong as that of any other electrle 
body appliance on the market. My appliance is conceded to be the only one 
•of thef kind which is constructed upon truly scientific lines. Compared with 
it all other so-called electric belts are the inventions of the blacksmith’s 
hammer. -

It • not upon that point, however, that my success has been founded. 
My immense business is due to my knowledge and the way 1 treat my 
patients.

■

- success, 
have found

Weakness, Nervousness and Constipation Cured.
Dr. McLaughlin.

Dear Sir : I must say with regard to your Belt that It hae cured 
constipation, and with It my other troubles. I can also do my work wit 
much more v.ue than before. Thanulng you for the .help received, I re
main. yours truly, E. Broad bent, Bereeford, Man.
CQCC Rflfllf If you can’t call, write for my beautiful descriptive 
* ntL DUUIXe book showing how my Belt is used. It explains how 
my Belt cures weakness in men and women and gives prices. Send for 
it to-day. Address—

mr
■lth

DR. M ft MoLAllCHLIN 131 Yen*e at-. Toronto. Offlee Hours: 8 a.m. ***** **** “ ''——**—to 6 p.m.: Wednesday and Saturday till 8,33 P sa

THE BODY IS AN ELECTRIC STORAGE SYSTEM
Electricity Is now recognized to be one of 

the essentials as well as one of the mysteries 
of life. Everyone contains electricity, and its 
dominance determines to a great extent the 
vitality, the magnetic force, the 
health and strength of the Individual, espe
cially Is this true of the nerves. Nerves are 
tihe wires on which this electric fluid runs.

THE PROOF—Have you evér felt yourself 
tingle at the close approach of an electric 
storm? Ever feel an unaccountable oppres
sion preceding lightning,' and note that where
as the approach of lightning frightens some, 

others, the strong, the high-strung, are apt to be still further exalted

THE REASON.—They are already charged with electricity; 
lightning to them has no terrors. It’s the weak who are sighing for 
electric force, whose magnetism is all but palsied; they droop as does 
a parched flower before the coming of rain.

Lucky for them If the lightning playing to the air could yield to 
them some of Its vitalizing force, tho this cannot be. A more gentie 
way Is needed. .

IF YOU SUFFER—If you lack energy, vitality, poweri-iT your 
system has acquired through weakness of the nerves any Nervous 
Disorder, Rheumatism or Complaints peculiar to either sex; if your 
appetite Is poor, your nerves shaky, if you have pains to the hack, or 
head, or kidneys; If you get dizzy spells or faint; If you sleep 
badly—you should wear Dr. MacDonald’s Electric Belt. It will gently 
and surely supply the electricity to lead you to health.

A

'/J

Free Trial for Ninety Days
Not a penny down, simply drop me a postal with your name, and 

I will forward1 you, at once, one of my latest Improved High Grade 
Electric Belts Free. You can use.it three months, then pay me if 
cured, and the price will be only half what others ask for their In
ferior belts. It not cured, you return the Belt to me at my expense 
and Your Word Will Decide. I am willing to trust you entirely, know
ing that I 'have the best and most perfect Belt ever Invented, and nine 
men In ten always pay when cured.

I WILL TRUST YOU
This modern Belt Is the only one that generates a powerful thera

peutic current of electricity without soaking the battery In vinegar 
as all other belts do, and it is guaranteed never to burn. It is a cer
tain and positive cure ln all cases of Rheumatism, Varicocele, Dys
pepsia Losses, Weak Back, Nervousness. Kidney, Liver and Stomach 
Troubles and weakness brought on by abuse and excess.

I WILL GIVE FREE
to each person writing me one copy of my beautiful illustrated Medi
cal Book, which should be read by all men and women. Drop me a 
postal and I will send it to you FREE in sealed wrapper. If you are 
weak in any way, delay no longer, but write to-day for my splendid 
book and Belt free. Write to-dly.

DR. C. J. MACDONALD, 8 BIEURÏ ST.; MONTREAL, • QUE-
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RARE ART EXHIBIT.,1 flHED P.C. 3 DAYS’ M 

1 HE DID HIS DOTY
Turkish Bath Hygiene

FIttr Picture», Chicly Water Color.i, 
From Bru»h of F. M. Bell-Smith. , IK HTIHCK m INSULTThe ordinary both .loet not- cannot cleanse the skin. ,

After ypor ususl bath take n “hot-room" perspiration and yon will 
And upon friction an outer “■kin" or layer composed of oily secretions 
from the sebaceous glanda which ordinary bathing utterly falls to remove. 
This deposit stops up tin) pores, causing a reaction of excretory poisons 
back Into the system.

Perspiration aided by friction Is the only way to remove tills dep islt, 
pnd a Turkish both Is the only method of Inducing sufficient perspiration-^ 
and supplying the friction. ,

Cook's Paths are the best equipped In America for efficiency and 
comfort. A regular course tn Cook's, say once a week. Insures the health 
of the non perspiring, sedentary business man.1 —

Cosy cooling rooms, qnlet sleeping accommodations, dainty MU of 
fare, modern and scientific throughout.

Prices, *1 to '■> p.ui, 73c. Before 6 p.m„ during day, and all night, 
Including sleeping accommodation, $1.00.

Lovera of nature In her many and
«I varied aspects and of interesting bits 

of that old world which many have 
seen and more would II

I

ke to 
pass

see, will Alderman Protested Against Method 
fcof Buying Supplies -City to Take 

Possession of Market.

police Commissioners Also Finally 
Decline to Pay Slemin His 

Pension.

the
find a pleasant way of 
quiet and enjoyable moments by drop
ping Into Matthew's Art Gallery, 95 
Yonge-street. There will be found fifty 
characteristic examples, chiefly In wat
er color, of the cultured And refined art 
of F. N. Bell-Smith, R.C.A., which are 
being offered to the artistic p 
Prices within the reach of all. 
all over the exhibition is a very at
tractive one, and it has by its quality 
and purpose greatly Interested his 
brethren of the craft.

Broadly speaking the subjects are 
drawn either from British Columbia 
or the old world, and in the latter case 
largely from London and England. 
Among the more notable numbers are: 
No. 21, MacArthur Lake, summit of 
the Canadian Rockies, a wild and se
cluded turn as yet unknown to the 
traveler and the tourist. It presents 
In miniature a Beene common In the 
confines of the polar seas. In the 
background rises the rocky peak of 
Mount Biddle, 11,600 feet above the sea, 
whose precipices of 2000 feet sheer front 
the spectator. At the foot a great 
glacier pushes its way into the lake, 
which is studded with miniature Ice
bergs. The picture Is massively drawn 
and painted and the translucent waters 
and floating biergs are very happily 
treated.

Other typical studies of Canadian 
mountain scenery are No. 8, Mount 
Sir Donald and Glacier Cascade, and 
No. 11, The "Chancellor," Ottertall 
Mountains, B.C., which again show 
snowclad peaks, their bases fringed 
with pines. Very attractive are No. 
40, a glacier cascade, and No. 42, the 
Fraser River, near Yale, B.C., where 
the rush and swirl of the torrent Is 
faithfully caught and reproduced. The 
Canyon of the Fraser, No. 23, is also 
well worthy of close attention, as are 
five separate transcriptions of Lake 
Louise under carted atmosphre condi
tions, No. 43 to 47, the latter shrouded 
in a peculiar violet tint caused by the 
smoke from forest fires.

Among the notable old world sketches 
are several corners of old London, 
Eng., of which No. 7, Saint Paul's from , 
Fleet-street, overcomes the technical 
difficulties in a very successful way. 
No. 9, Ludgate Hill, and No. 26, Tra
falgar Square, also bring with them a 
true whiff of the English air. Mel
rose Abbey, No- 19, has given the art
ist a charming Inspiration and recalls 
the famous description by Sir Walter 
Scott of the ruins of the once noble 
abbey as seen under the moonlight.

Mr. Bell Smith has made a new de
parture jin No. 16, Approaching Storm 
on the Atlantic. The moment chosen Is 
the calm which precedes the outburst ; 
the gathering vapors are yet motion
less and the sea has not yet responded ’ 
to the sweep of the wind, altho the 
shadows are darkening over Its restless 
surface. The drawing is full of depth 
and atmosphere, and the painter has 
been the recipient of many compliments 
from his brother artists. No. 13, Kenil
worth, Immortalized in Scott’s famous 
romance, provides material for an- 

striking drawing, and there are

lng some
to

and
The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
* Just^as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
.health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

[tom 
to 1

to ex-Detectlve Slemin ubllc at 
Taken

gow U is up
m commence
ogainst the Police Benefit Fund and 
Om police commissioners, to obtain the 
pension he claims was due him, when 
Be ceased to be a member of the To- 
ront0 police force. The police commle- 
eioners yesterday decided to oppose the 

notwithstaml-

The property committee decided yester
day that Commissioner Fleming should be 
instructed to take Immediate possession 
of St. Lawrence Market, on a report from 
the city solicitor that no liability would 
be Incurred by auch action, as the archi
tects stated that the wort was all com
pleted excepting the hanging of a few 
gates and sum, minor details.

Aid. Dunn urged the necessity of the 
city taking possession, as there hud almost 
been aeveral fights between pedlars In the 
north end of th« market. He feared that 
there might be trouble with the contractors, 
hut Mr. Caswell assured him that the city 
had a right to go Into Its own house, and 
that the architects were the servants, not 
the masters, of the city. "But generally 
the musters," said Aid. Kamsdeu.

Commissioner Fleming sent in architects' 
certificates, for James Cruug for $2000 on 
the brick work, and for McGuire 4; Co. for 
$000 on plumbing. Architect Jarvis report
ed that extras to the amount of $3700 were 
due Mr. (.'rang, and $ÿlou due McGuire <k 
Co. Mr. Fleming advised that the city 
treasurer amt thu urcnltects snoulu report 
on the extras m order to ascertain now 
lnuuy were authorized,

'"lhe most seugihle recommendation I 
heard the commissioner make," said 

Alu. Gunn. The interim certlhcatea were 
ordered paid.

"t look upon the whole thing as a tboroly 
botched Job," said Commissioner Kleinian 
uud ou motion or Aid. Foster he was asked 
to prepare a report ou the work done at 
the market.

.tei
his proposed action

„ What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium,. Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

1.1
Cook’s Turkish Baths

TOUOtTO
:

308-804 King Street West
payment of the pension, 
in «the benefit fund committee
mended It.

p. C. Martin (180) was In hardluck. 
A coupl* of Sundays ago he thought 

some men working in the shop

reconv;'v PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. WOMEN MEET WITH PISTOLS. sleep.

The Kind You Me Always BoughtPrincess: Savage English Grand 
Opera Co.

Grand: Quinlan and Wall’s Min
strels.

Majestic: "A Working Girl’s 
Wrongs.”

Shea’s: Vaudeville.
Star: Bohemian Burlesquers.

Desperate Dael Between Wives of 
Wyoming Ranchers. |he saw

of Louts Gurofsky, the well-known Lib
eral politician. When he attempted to 
enter the premises to Investigate, Gu
rofsky opposed him and the officer 
shoved him to one side. Gurofsky com
plained to Chief Graeett, who made an 
Investigation and decided the officer 
had only done his duty. Yesterday 
Gurofsky had Marri» before the commls- 

■" and Judge Winchester and

Evanston, Wyo., Nov, 8,—Mrs. Leon De- 
mars, shot in a duel by her neighbor, Mrs. 
Nancy Richards, Is dead. Several times 
the women had come to blows, and each

Bears the Signature of
w.

had warned the other the next encounter 
Mrs. Demurs went... _ . would be with guns.

“Tilly Oleon" is the title of a new Swed- t0 Mrg Rivards’ ranch near Fort Byldger, 
lsh-Amerlcan comedy drama that will be aud upon being ordered away displayed a 
seen for the first time In this city at the Mg revolver. Mrs. Richards had been ear- 
Majestlc llext week. It is said to be a rving a weapon In expectation of meeting 
novelty In the way of Swedish plays. In Me*. Demurs. Mrs Richards gays Mrs. 
that the central figure Is not a man but Demars fired first, but there were no other 
a young Swedish girl. The play Is an amus- witnesses. At the second shot Mrs. Do
ing comedy of life In the Northwest, with mars fell with a bullet In her breast, hut
proper blend of pathos and tun to the work, kept 011 firing, emptying the revolver. Mrs.
enough melodramatic touches to give tlit Richards also fired six shots. Both are
The offering will abound In clever special- wives of ranchers. They are 30 years old. 
ties sind musical numbers. Mrs Richards was arrested.

é

In Use For Over* 30 Years.
Mayor UrquhaJt, who are better post
ed In police duties than the chief, fined 
him three days’ pay.

The paying of police salaries semi
monthly, as recommended by council, 
was not approved of.

The board does not think extra police 
service at Centre Island is necessary 
during the laying of the conduit; but 
the mayor and chief will report.

The police department winpo-operate 
with the agent of the Prisoners’ Aid 
Society In cases of first offenders re
quiring aid and advice.

THE ClimWW COMFAWT. TT MUIIWV «TMCST. NCWVORK CITY.
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TRY OUR• to
REPLETE WITH EVfeRY HOWE COMFORT 

FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
It Is said that Walter E. Perkins appre

ciates the value of being surrounded by 
pretty girls In his military iGmedy, "Who 
Goes There?" which comes to the Grand

last night, 
feel that 

. then tee
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THE GRAND UNION HOTEL
The iluyin» of Lumber.

Commissioner Fleming presented a report 
on the Berkeley-street Fire Station, show
ing that there had been PLYMOUTHNOTRE DAME STREET, 

MONTREAL. ’
. „ , — spent on recoil-

“îî“cîlou’ wltli outstanding liabilities, »lu,- 
4»0.ULj the lot, 40 x tiU, on the west side of 
Berkeley-street, had cost $ltiu(S and the ex
penditure on temporary quarters for tne
ore$21 877a7BbeeU *'ÜT'7*’ or a total to date 

Aid. Dunn seized the occasion to bring 
up the question of buying lumber without 
asking tenders. He quoted from letters 
from two firms, In which tney stuted prices 

ag per our verbal understanding," aud 
"as agreed by telephone." He condemned 
inch a system as vicious and unbusiness
like, but disclaimed any Intention of at
tacking Commissioner Fleming personally.

He moved that the commissioner •should" 
be Instructed to Invite prices by letter on 
all material ordered by him exceeding in 
value $25.

Commissioner Fleming said that Aid. 
Dunn was endeavoring simply to attack 
him, for the head of no other department 
would be criticized in such a manner. It 
was not he, however, who had bought the 
lumber, but Mr. McCallum, the city archi
tect, who had gone to the different yards 
and ordered the kind he required. He had 
always asked for prices from the different 
firms.

Chairman Spence drew attention to the 
fact that the resolution would necessitate 
the amendment of. the bylaw which per- 

Visitore to Montreal for the winter wits materials to the amount of $200 to 
season, whether for business or plea- ®e purchased without tenders, 
sure, will find every home comfort and ou a v*?te* Aid.Dunn,

ssrswa-sssra:
ss «s mss saurs ,/;rrr ursarvs ®rs
be enjoyed at the Grand Union. . soon as possible, and then the city could 

The rates are reasonable. They are ; take some other ueans of doing its work, 
within the reach of every section of the ! "I’ll get out of it, aud you can get sorno- 
travellng’publlc, who require first-class ! one In whom'you have more confidence," 
accommodation. The experienced ua- he aaldj. 
terlng of the proprietor, Mr. Frank J. , * ^'1l”°,£i^0te,8,ttd ,t,bat b? w,as fl*bt[u§
Murrav not onlv pnsurps this hut ha<$ ® principle, but Mr. Fleming statedrdool^'.iü nJlL „ Ik. that the attacks on him were mean and
placed the Grand L-nlon in the front contemptible, and he would not stand for 
rank of metropolitan hotels. them. Aid. Dunn replied that he would

The principal points to be noted In not be Insulted. "No fool can Insult me, 
favor of the Grand Union Hotel are: aud no gentleman would," he said, aud the

1. Its splendid' heating system, en- Incident closed with Aid. Grnhnm protest- 
surlng an enjoÿably warm and even |M6 against such a remark, 
temnerature throughout the house The Inspector of prisons wrote that Chieftemperature tnrougnout the nouse Turnkey English at the jail claimed $87.5u

Its comfortable and luxurious beds for three mont|„' rent and $4.50 for light, 
newly furnished bedrooms, toilet (juriug the period which nis predecessor 

and bath rooms. occupied big house. His salary is $luuo per
3. The excellent table and perfect year, with free house, fuel and light. Aid. 

dining-room service, an especial fea- Dunn thought the request very nervy, au«l 
ture for which this hotel is famous, seconded Aid. Chisholm's motion that it be 
as it also is for its general service hied, but it was referred to the city sollci- 
throughout. tor and assistant commissioner for a re-

lt8,8P'e,n- ‘’‘John McMillan, steward of the Jail, wish- 
did electric lighting, its elegant cafe, e(j two more guards placed on the perma- 
barber shop, lavatories and luxurious j uent pay roll, as the inspector had ordered 
lounge, are miracles of convenience. i the increase on account of the great in- 

5. FinaJly, its central position on ! crease in the number of prisoners. Aid. 
Notre Dame-street, In the heart of the 1 Dunn wanted to know who hud the authori- 
city, near St. James and McGill-streeta ty to appoint the guards, and the city so- 
tind the Grand Trunk and C.P.R. sta- Heitor was asked for an opinion. In the 
tions. where omnibuses meet all trains, w111 be uarrled 0,1 the
conveying guests and their baggage Kyrie Bros.’ account of $798.20, the bal- 
free, to and from the hotel. Street I au,.e on the price of the Osslngtou-u venue 
cars pass the doors to every part of. Fire Station clock, $1530, was ordered paid, 
the city. Commercial travelers are pro- E. J. Lennox tiled a certificate for $3630, 
vlded with especially convenient ac- ! In favor of C. R. Rundle, for extras ou the 
commodatlons for the transaction of plastering work on the city hall. It wus 
business. Sleighs and cabs are sta- ordered paid, 
tloned In close proximity,, to the hotel. Will Furnish Hacks.

Once patronized, the Grand Union The dvlt reception and legislation com- 
Hotel becomes a guest’s regular stop- mlttee yesterday passed on to council with- 
_i__ 1 out debate the Masney-Harris bylaw provid-p.ng place, when \ isiting Montreal. h|j, fof tlle narrowing of Straclmn avenue, 
where he is always ensured a- hearty A letter from Dr. Orr wag read asking 
Canadian welcome from the genial pro- th„t the city entertain J. IT. Butterfield, 
prietor. secretary of the Pontiac (Mich.) Agricul

tural Society, and a party, which will be 
herv on Nov. 10 to Inspect the exhibition 
buildings and grounds. Aid. Hay opposed 
any civic grant, an the party wua coming 
on exhibition business, and Chairman Rams- 
(leii announced that the appropriation had 
been exhausted. On motion of Aid, Ward, 
however, it was decided to furnish a couple 
of hacks to drive the party around the city.

The secretary read a letter from Major 
Maude stating that hl.1 excellency the gov
ernor-general approved of the address 
which xthe council proposed to present to 

a note mode by the defendants, who live him at the civic reception, and suggested 
in Muskoka, and purchased a range 9.30 p.m. as the hour at which, he would 
from the company and gave their note, receive.
The defendants objected to the luris- I A £,,urd of honor w111 b* furnished his 
diction and said the case should not ! excellency, who will enter the elty ball by v. i •-j -T. . . . .. vuiu hjv ^|lp main entrance. The council will meet
undJr Gil jVdg:e,hf,!d 1 8.30, at which hour the James-street door
under the note, as they had signed the wm foe opened to citizens, and the address 
note agreeing that any breach of the ' wjji foe rend before the reception, 
contract must be «attended to and tried 
in Toronto, that he had jurisd'et’on and

AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.THAT EXPROPRIATION ORDER.
las been re* 
I Ci.. Boyce* 
kVest Algo- 
re* Is being 
f sufficient 
krill be fil.

JAS.H.MILNES&CO.Oatarlo Railway Committee Hear 
Argameat and Will Visit Scene.

The Application of the Toronto and 
Mltnlco Railway for confirmation and 
amendment of the order granted some 
tfine ago to expropriate certain lands 
in the Township of Etobicoke was begun 
before the railway committee of the 
Ontario executive council yesterday.

Messrs. Robinette and Godfrey ap-

H1AD OFFICE, 86 KINO STREET BA»r
Phones Main 2879 and 2880. IE4
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1. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. £If ili A Bottle of g PI,
a count for 
1-day. Total 
! votes for 
long (Con.)
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•]' This eucccssful and highly popular remedy, used j

Tobert, Velpeau, and other», combines all the *3 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. p

THERAPION No.1i
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, . 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, -2 
superseding injections, the nse of which does irre- £ 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture g 
and other serious diseases. o

THERAPION No.2/
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, U 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, seven - dfcj 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 2 
for which it has been too much a fashion to era- jre 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c.. to the destruction à 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruip of health. This pro» g2 
paration purifies the whole system through the y 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates all poisonous ^ 
matter from the body. £

THERAPION No.3 f
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- o 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early

cess, residence in not, unhealthy climates, ts 
It possesses surprising power in restoring 

gth and vigour to the debilitated. A

THERAPION8
Chemist* and Merchant, throughout the world. * 
Price in England 2/9 8c 4/S. In ordering, itate 5 
which of the three numbers required, and observe fl 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-aimile of word Jf 
1 Thexapion ’ as it appears on British Government w 
Stamp (in white letter, on a red ground l affiled ^ 
to every package by order of Hi, Majesty', Hon. ■» 
Commissioner,, and nrithout which it ia a forgery. J

peared for Eastwood Bros., who. In 
company with 37 local farmers, 
had signed a petition against 
the railway; J. W. St. John, M. L. A., 
and Arch. Campbell, M.P., appeared fori 
their respective constituents; Reeve 
Bryans for the council of Btobiçoke, 
and J. D. Montgomery for the public; 
A H. Royce, J. McDougall, represent
ed the railway.

"The order should not be given,” 
said Mr. St. John.

"II has been," replied Mr. Latch-

/) In the
(irtin Quinn 
urged with 
he warrant 
v Conserva- 
London, ia 
one illegal 
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employer la

Special 
Extra 
Mild

IS ALL ALB—no dregs 
ment. It is perfectly brewed— 
perfectly aged. Pure, clear, spark
ling—a çolden amber in color— 
with a rich, creamy flavor that ia 
as satisfying as it is delicious. 
You don’t appreciate how good Ale 
can be until you enjoy O'Keefe’s.

,o

X no aedi-
M1NME ALLEN with Walter B. Per

kins In “Who Goes There.”

Opera House Thursday evening. The lit
tle comedian owes much of his success In 
the art of fnn-making to the fact that bis 
face, altho not eligible to a beauty con
test, Is susceptible of making people laugh.

——— 0
A splendid scenic and singing spectacle, 

entitled “Me, Him and I," will be the at
traction at the Grand next week, with a 
special matinee Thursday, Thanksgiving 
Day. The organization is owned by Hurtig 
and Sea mon.

Ier-elrct for 
'oronto. He 
'rom R. L. 
ifs offer of

FRANK. J. MURRAY---------Proprietor.
other
a few Interesting studies In Paris and 
Holland. All over the collection is a 

‘Then the public have a eight to a va- good one, and enables some Idea to 
nation, if the railway propose to amend be formed of Mr. Bell-Smith’s versatll- 
tbe order." i ity, and the breadth of his aesthetic

Mr. Robinette said that the question | taste. The exhibition will be open 
would never have come up had it not till the 19th Inst., and it is to be hop

ed many will find their way to 96 
Yonge-street. Some sales have already 
been effected.

ford.

iert Rogers 
King Ed- 
the result 

the Prairie
been for Mr. Royce, who, in refusing 
to give Eastwood Brothers a decent 
price for their land, said, “I will go 
to the railway commission and force 
thy road thru your land."

"No; that's not true," replied Mr. 
Royce.

At this point Mr. Latchford adjourn
ed the case until next Tuesday at 11 
am., to give the commlsglBIr an oppor
tunity of visiting the ground.

(Special.)— 
it to Lake error, ez 

Ac. IlThe Comedians are Biekel, 
Wntson and Wrothe. The prima donna is 
Miss Marlon Stanley, supported by upwards 
of 50 others, nil well trained to musical 
comedy.
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Surrenders to Kansas Police Nirti 
Stress of Hunger and Cold. Miss Hope Morgan, who appears at Mas

sey Hall on Monday evening next, shortly 
before her departure for Canada, appeared 
nt one of the fa irions Queen's Hall orches
tral eoneerts in Ivonriou.with Henry Wood's 
Orchestra. Tire London Times, in speaking 
of her, says that she has a voice of most 
charming quality, a faultless method and 
most artistic style in songs of widely dif
ferent schools. There promises to he a 
large audience on her first appearance in 
l oronto since these successes, when she 
will be assisted by Dr. Hans Harthan, solo 
pianist, late of Berlin, and linns Dressel, 
a very su<’cessfnl young 'cellist. The sale 
of seats begins to-morrow, Thursday, morn
ing.

8.—Hungry andKansas City, Nov. 
without a place to sleep, Arthur T. 
Heslop, a young Englishman of good 
appearance and of good family, sur
rendered himself to the police in order

RUSSIA WILL NOT JOIN.
THOSE WHO USE*o Peace Conference for Csmr no 

Long as War Laite. to get a meal. He said he was an em
bezzler of $1200. He lived in Durham, 
England, and came to America last Ap- 
ril for reasons which he did not wi.sï to

Tomlin’s
Home Made

8t. Petersburg, Nov. 8.—Foreign Min
ister Lamsdorff has received thru i
Charge d’Affalres Eddy the American make publio. After working for a ,*»rt 
proposal for a second peace conference (lme M a farm hand, he was employed 
^heiH8f^‘e t0 proceed w,th as a bookkeeper for E. A. McClorg, bar-
richts vnrf ri„'f^‘Pe^ially relatln8_to *ho rlster, public administrator and official 
auestinn. iSv*1 fn °t neütr j 8 and other : guardian, located at Moosomln, North- . l,he bombardment of un-1 * est Territory. Canada, 
th. 0384 t°w'!*, left undecided by Once when his employer was away he 
underlined C°nlerence- The note. It is took $1200. When questioned why he 
imrann™ , j Pains to avoid the ' was driven to embezzlement he seemed 
■unnenf>hiti,i° desiring to wound the nearly overcome with emotion and sai l 

of Russia. ! he could not talk. He told the colice
there i. ha8 yet been made, but the greater part of the money had been
!**•“ «trong reason to believe that sent to England
nro^Jiqnn Vann°L8h?W offenTe at "I can’t tell why I took the money,”
thi«*timen il™™ llLe t?nited States at he said last night. "You may say this,
Slates ~ JnafmY,Ch 38 the United tho, that the man I was working for 
when actual*y ®t "ar with Spain was paying me only $20 a month. I 
oririLi -Nichokis proposed the could not tell why I did It If I knew I
to rartinitv /eren<:e’ Russia will decline would be sent to prison for it.”

Participate so long as the war lasts. He said he had been in Kansas City
Arnnn.i ______ . ■ about q fortnight and had done little8«n Fr!”l,.„ V I" ’ Dar' ' except walk the streets. He had con- 

e»t n««»iize« of nf the long- trmplated giving himself up and was
Jar Wn made bv*the PYtec?0hSriiue8N2fre forced to do 80 Iast evening because j proceeds of sale of tickets to the but- 
l>amp ,1'Arvnrs. arriving "o-dav m days he was coId and had nothing to eat. Tile chers’ picnic. William Halligan settled
from Newcastle, with n"cargo of coal For Pe'lce gave him a good supper and a his amount. Robert Baker paid $1 and
Jome (lay past the vohkoI, which bag ,ii- good bed in the matron’s room. costs for trespass on G.T.R. property.

ays heretofore shown good speed, has Heslop does not look like a criminal 
,, ,l,1 ,he Merchants’ Kxeh.nge and what made him one is a mystery to
ftlnsaram-o ? rnt'’ °V5 her cent, for the police. He will be held here pend-

”r»nre has been quoted. lng instructions from the Canadian of
ficials.
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CHILDREN MUST KEEP THE FAITH
BreadCondition of Will of Leo Gelber—f 

Legacies to Charity.
Two notable musical events nt Massey 

Ilall will be the holiday concert, on TTmuks- 
givlng night, by the Mcisterslngers of Ism- 
don, Ragland, and on Nov. 21, the recital 
by the master violinist, Ysnye.

Have formed an acquaintance that 
is lasting — they have no desire to 
change bakers. Those who do not 

this breed ought to change 
bakers for their own good.

Send a card to 420 Bathurst 
Street or

Leo Gelber, who was killed by the 
falling of a brick down a hoist two 
weeks ago, left an estate of $10,941, 
Including $3600 Insurance, $5900 stock In 
the Standard Cap Co., and $1000 stock 
In the Ontario House Furnishing Co. of 
Ottawa.

The children are entitled to a share 
of the estate, "only upon the condition 
of adherence to the Jewish faith and 
observance of all necessary ceremon
ials of the faith.” In the event of a 
violation by anyone, the others divide 
that share.

A legacy of $200 is left to the school 
for poor children In connection with 
the Austrian Synagogue and $100 to 
the Sick Children's Hospital.

use
Strapped Boy Vntll He Bleil.

John Elliott of 20 Denlson-avenue 
was found on Saturday beating his 9- 
year-old boy with a strap. The young
ster was bleeding profusely, 
was drunk. In court yesterday he said 
the boy had been playing truant. He 
was fined $15 and costs. Peter Palmer 
Is apparently morally responsible for 
the death of his infant child. He fail
ed to support his wife, and she was 
unable to give the baby proper care. 
Palmer has promised to support her 
now.
Jury for a charge of retqinjng i$2l40

Elliott Phone Park 668.d.
[bodies of 
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who were 

while hunt 
[alley, two 
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GAS LOGS
FIRE PLAGE FURNITURE

ANDIRONS, FIRS SCREENS, SHOVELS, ETC.

SHOW
ROOMS

Philip Sheehan asked trial by

MANTEL AND GRATEVISIT
OUR

THE GRAND UNION HOTEL, CHINESE SPY EXECUTED.
HARDWARE 
CO.,LIMITED

THE VOKESNOTRM DAME STREET, 
MONTREAL.

FRANK J. MURRAY---------Proprietor.E Shanghai, Nov. 8.—It is reported here 
that a Chinese official of high rank was 
executed by the Japanese on T^ov. 2 at 
the Vlllake of Shakhe. The official was 
discovered In the act of spying on the 
movements of Japanese troops. It is 
said, on the order of Theng Chi, the 
military governor of the Province of 
Skengklng.

Ill VONGE STREBT.Ca.ii Security Firet.
Geo. R. Beach of New Jersey, receiv

er of the International Mercantile 
Agency, will have to provide $50 cash 
security for costs before’ bis motion 
for the payment to him of $800 of the 
money in court to the credit of the 
company will be heard at Osgoode Hall. 
The Canadian Mercantile Agency also 
claims the money.

son

Wrought Iron Range v«. R.D. Brown 
and Hannah Brown.r the Blacksmith60T no help

FROM DOCTORS
Afflicted for years with Neuralgia 

Backache and Insomnia.

Are You Going to New York 
Europe

To see the $40,000,000 Tube and other 
things? Just the right time and the 
right way to go is the Lackawanna 
from Buffalo, shortest, cleanest, .most 
comfortable and most picturesque. Full 
particulars of any railroad or steam
ship agent. Write to Fred P. Fox, Divi
sion Passenger Agent, No. 289 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N. Y„ for advertising 
matter.

In this action the plaintiff’s claim is onor

Tools and Suppliesled that 
It,” you 
îeory of

Released and Banished.
St. Petersburg, Nov- 8.—(3.24 a.m.)— 

Mary Figner, who had been confined in 
the Schlisselburg fortress for twenty 
years, has been released and banished 
to Archangel, Northern Russia. The 
woman was condemned to life Impris
onment for participating in Nihilist 
conspiracies. She waved her handker
chief as a signal Indicating the ap
proach of Alexander II. when he was 
assassinated here in 1881. She still 
avows desperate’ Nihilistic sentiments.

Portable Forges 
No. 400 Blowers 
Post Drills 
Heller Bros- Tools 
Iron and Steel

Have You One of" 
Those Can’t Taste, 

Can’t Smell Colds?

Mrs. Hamilton’s case was 
Serious she was Cured byve been 

er that 
L^ctricity 
lousands 
ined the 
ined the 
vitality 

! Electric

Inefficient Car Service.
The mayor heard n deputation of east 

grave judgment against the defendants, ! enders yesterday, who complained of a
j ’oiiff wait on n street ear at Sherbourne 
! mid King-streets on Monday night at 11.15. 

Mr. William Hendrie’s annual auction ’ They boarded a enr after two had pnsHcd 
rale of thoroughbred brood mures In without stopping, but won’‘’r<lpJTd le*fVi 
/-.„i o 9 ,, n—4 r .ia » ht the barns, as the car wan going in forfoal, 2, 3 and 4-year-olds, horses in fl „jjrfot. They refused, and were car- 
training and saddle horses, will be held 'j13, the burns. There they held an
at The Repository, eorner Slmcoe and indignation meeting aud appointed n com- 
Nelson-streets, Toronto, copimenclng at ndtttee to wait on the mayor. Hla worship 
1.30 sharp to-morrow, Thursday. Call- promised to bring the matter before the 
logue containing extended pedlg ees and board of control to-day. 
all Information can he had at The Re
pository. The sale will be conducted by- 
Mr. Walter Harland Smith.

DR. PITCHER’S Mr. Henilrle". Sale To-Morrow.Toronto Township Plowing Match.
Elmbank, Nov. 8.—Toronto Mould- 

board Association will hold their 7th 
annual plowing match on the farm, of 
D. McCaugherty, one-half mile east of 
.Streetsvllle Village, on Friday. Nov. 11. 
at which there will be a silver cup giv- 

_ . tn for the best plowed ridge In sod and
another striking evidence of the many other prizes. At the close of th “ 

Power of Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kid match dinner will he provided by Mr. 
ney Tablets to cure diseases where j Strong of Streetsville. 
other remedies and even doctors’ treat ; Treasurer of Windsor.
ojGit has failed, we cite the case of | Windsor, Nov. 8.—James R. Thomp- 
7*™. Andrew Hamilton, Port Robinson, son, cashier of the freight deoartment 
Unt, who gives the story of her case n{ the O- T. R- has been appointed city 
«follows: j treasurer by a two-thirds vote of the

Words fail to express the higli op in city council. J. M. Duck, for a number 
I have of Dr. Pitcher’s Backache of >'oarF one of Windsor’s leading fmer- 

*Mney tablets. For some years ' c'hants. was looked upon as a sure per- 
•miiered from a distressing back- ' Fon lo ,and ,he Plum, and the selection 
“Jhe. which would usuaMv w*. I of Mr. Thompson was a surprise to Mr. 
f„Va the tall Of the year and supporters.

ne, until, for weeks at a time, 1 1 
ly ac?mP'etely prostrated. I frequent- 

headac'he and neuralgia, pains 
"P-ylng it and a poor appetite, 

y» y wa°l6 system seemed to become 
that r and my nerves so unstrung 
Y- 1 could not steep. I was certainly 
-7. tbiseruble. I tried doctors’ treat- 
ma ' ’P“t gave it up us it did not help 
Hum v,e var|ous patent medicines I 
Vf: ''kewise, proved ineffectual.

Pltrh«1.?Pened ,ogel hold of one of Dr.
It Pomphlets. and. after reading
Tablet!?P<! to try his Backache Kidney 
helnJ 1 am glad I did so. for they 

wo me from the start. After tak- 
hitv r!?W boxes. 1 had complete Immu- 
. rom pain, and the serious symp- 
ot». 1 Passed away, and living was 
«commis ''emfor,. | t.an hea-tily ««mmend Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kid- 

Dr S?. Î? 118 an ideal restorative.” 
let* „r huer 8 Backache Kidney Tab- 
enwiv't8 J htKolale coated, small and 
M 'y taken; SO Tablets in a Vial. Pri-'e 
The Dr V, druKRisfs or by mail.

• Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE. LIMITED
backache-kidney

TABLETS.
6 Adelaide Street Bast,

Phone Main 3800.Cur Goes to Vllnu.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 8.—The em

peror left St. Petersburg this afternoon 
for Vilna and Poland to bid farewell to 
the troops. He will be gone a week. 
A local paper prints a letter reviewing 
the voyage of the second Pacific squad
ron, In which the statement Is made 
that three torpedo boats, seemingly 
on hostile Intent, were seen off the 
Spanish coast during the night of Oct.

146
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NO HONORS FOR CANADA.

London, Nov. 8.—King 
birthday honor list was issued to-night. 
In the colonial list are eight knight
hoods, including W. H. Horwood, chief 
justice of the supreme court of New
foundland; William Grey-Wilson, gov
ernor of the Bahamas, is made a kn^ht 
commander of SU Michael and SU 
George.

Pnt Off the Car, Asked Damage.
Because Motorman James Leonard 

objected to John Farmer riding 911 
the vestibule of a King-street car and 
put him off Harmer asked in Division 
Court yesterday for damages. He fail
ed.

Robert Carter,907 Palmerston-avenue, 
is suing Robert Cronkwright, who owns 
the Island Park merry-go-round, for 
injuries to his little girl, who fell in a 
pool of hot water from the engine ex
haust pipe.

Edward’s
If you have you had better get rid of ii 

3immediately. If you don’t, that terrible 
and disgusting malady, Catarrh, is sure 
to take hold of you and make you 
miserable, and an object of repugnance 
to your friends. The best and quickest 
cure for your cold is 
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. 
It contains all the virtues of the Norway 
pine Tree, combined with Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other excellent herbs and 
barks.

Mr. Harry Mosher, Mosher’s Island, 
N.S., writes :—“ We have used Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pise Syrup in our family for the 
past six years, and have always found it 
a reliable remedy for the cure of coughs 
and colds.”

Many cases of substitution have been 
brought to our notice. Do riot be hum
bugged into taking any other pine syrup 
which unscrupulous dealers say is just as 
good. 1

Dr. Wood’s is the original, put up in a 
yellow wrapper ; three pine trees the 
trade mark, and the price 26 cents.

The T. Milbuun Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

MUNYONSlie grati- 
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Four llurned to Death.
Houston. Texas. Nov. 8.—The 

Queen Hotel, in the Sour Lake oil field, 
was destroyed by fire to-day and four peo
ple burned to death. The dead arc : O. 
V Lewis of Spindle Top, Lee Hamilton of 
Spindle Top, and Jack Smith and wife of 
New Hanover.

Silver

WITCH HAZEL War Ship, for Brazil.
Bio Janeiro, Nov. 8.-A bill for an In

crease In the army and navy which ha* 
been approved by the chamber of deputies 
and fa pending Jn the senate, provides for 
aeveral war veesels during 1905. The gov- 
eminent will order three cruisers of 12,000 
tons each, and 10 torpedo boats of 36 knots.

E.M . Fowler Dead.
E. M. Fowler, of Pasadena, Cal., 

president of the St. Anthony Lumber 
Co. of Northern Ontario, with head
quarters at Whitney, is dead in New 
York, aged 68,
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SOAPI Province $24,085 Ahead.
A cheque for $24,085 was received by 

the Ontario treasury yesterday from 
the Edmund Hall estate of Michigan. 
Mr. Hall was?» big lumberman, VIth 
mills in Sarnia and timber limits on the 
Spanish River. This Is the second In
stalment. The first was of $13.000. out 
the sale of a portion of the property, 
for $850,000.

Jndemcnt Will Be Delayed.
Owing to diphtheria in the family 

of the official stenographer in the 
case of the city against the Toronto 
Railway Co. in the recent sessions and 
the Intention of Judge Anglin to await 
a copy of the evidence before giving 
judgment, a considerable delay is in
volved.

I!
To Reopen Cotton Plant.! Fall River, Mass.. Nov. 8.—The cotton 

manufacturers of tills city, whose mills 
have been Idle since July ou account of a 
strike of 25,000 operatives, over a 1214 per 
cent, reduction in wages, to-day voted to 
open their plants to such help as desired 
to resume work under the redaction.

A

Immigrant, for Argentina.
Buenos Ayres,. Nov. 8.—During October 

there arrived 18,432 Immigrants. Among 
them there were 8748 Italians and 8114 
(Spaniards. Many Immigrants do not corue 
directly from Europe, but from Brazil.

\1Tngs Boiler Explodes.
Detroit, Nov. 8.—One man is dead in I 

two others are seriously scalded as the 
result of an explosion to-day in the 
bolter room of the tug Warnick of To 
ledo. Clarence Corey, aged 23. of To
ledo Is dead and Louis Va rill and Geo. 
Morse, also of Toledo, are seriously 
scalded.
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Provincial Bricklayers’ Convention
The annual provincial council <•: 

Bricklayers of Ontario will meet in T8 
ronto on Dec. 6.

Boy Sentenced for Lee Majesté.
Berlin, Nov, 8.—At Lissa, Province of 

Posvh. n l.’t-year-old Polish hoy, Adelhert 
(treat*, lias been 
months' hnprlsonmont for lose msjeste. 
While at school. In conversation with other 
boys, he condemned the neutrality of Ger
many In the present war. and also made 
derogatory remarks about the kaiser.

Makea the skin soft as velvet.
Improves any complexion.
Best shampoo made.
Prevents dandruff.
Stops hair from falling.
Cures all skin eruptions.
More soothing than cold
More beautifying than any cosmetic.
If your blood Is impure, or if you have 

Dyspepsia, or any liver or stomach trouble, 
don t fail to use Munyon’s Dyspepsia and 
Blood Cures. They cure Dyspepsia, 
Nervousness, Catarrh, Sleeplessness, ano 
make you strong aud well.— MUNYO
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The Cnnadlan Pro", AsNorlnfLm.
The executive of the Canadian Press 

Association will meet cn Friday even
ing at the Rosshi House for the trans- 
aellonvpf rouline business andVo ar
range details for the annual meet lug In 
February.

Women Who Shoof.
Mrs. Frederick Lyonde and Mrs. C. 

Ai Anderson of Toronto have been 
granted licenses to hunt and kill deer 
In the province. This makes four 
licenses this year granted to women.

r. : 9 a-m. 
b 8.35 p m. it.
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GUNS and RIFLES
See the latest models of

SAVAGE,
WINCHESTER 

and
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SPECIAL FARMING AND LIVE STOCK EDITION
---------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------- -----------------—---------------—----------------—________  ___ ________________ », B„.am. o.»..., .*.»----------------------------  - - -rvMMMaMWWSMWMIMSSMg

^Boiled barley, ^roünd corn. 
hay and molasses may saTely be count 
ed on to fatten thin horses more Quick
ly than any other combination, but a 
feed of dry grain should be tlven at 
least once every two days f"r th^ a h 
ot variety. Rolled barley or corn on the 
cob or both (with sometimes^ a feed of 
oats if possible) w11' prove tbe b( st tor
charaye^oTVe8 animals to b^fed. so

Zntmeg^:rtbeTs the ,acto remains

Ron as qmck^as‘poss^e the horses 

should gradually be raised to full feed 
and then given all they wUl clean up
three times a day. Of Vl.SÎ' Tl&xn
not be given more than they "id clean 
up for then they will get e.t*"**La 
will take some time to 8et them ba k 
to full feed aggin, and it is h"^ th 1

‘"X S,.".' S',".-";'»»*»»-
sxsns.i.rsSs.fs'Sïï « r-rx'sT'r

ïr."*2’.rsiAK szr„ «“"““rtrs.*™
with water, poured over the cut hav game month a y.earfihg , months of 
and then the ground grain is mixed all of recelpts for the first te t"0 ,^
thru the mass. This makes a heavy the current year totals 1^*91, og* 
ration and so Is the same amount of SJ A15 for the corresponding pen 
barley meal fed in precisely the same lflog ahowing a net gain for the^tjn 
way, but it will do the work. A feel months over last season of _ demand 
of the corn as described In the morning As measured by the g^rnl de^mnr. 
one of the boiled barley at night and there is considerable tncresBC' ^n t 
a ration of dry ground barley at noon , 0f commercial horse* as cintras.» i 
would make an ideal combination for a year ago, notwithstanding ,lH
the purpose named. If oil-meal Is .o ]arged introduction of au 
bo had, at anything like a moderate p|easurr vehicles. The dernand s geri 
price a little of it may be used, but It I erally steady, as contrasted wltn tne 
It is high it should not be purchased. I vo,ume pf the previous week. II any 
The cracked corn and the boiled barley | ,;hange was noticeable, it was a 
may be mixed in equal proportions if, crea»e tn the attendance of buyers, a 
desired and fed with the bran and mo- tho prices were no more than nation 
lasses and cut hay. As stated variety is ; ary. Big draught offerings, good bu_ 1 
always good. As much as 5 pounds of; ne8B horses and light chunks for tn 
the molasses may be used with the southern trade were the freest re I* ts H 
hran and cut hay. but then the grain the following prices: 
should be omitted. This «mourn of rav 
lasses will moisten three big bucket-, of 
cut hay.

The boiled barley in addition being 
very nourishing is good for the diges
tive tract, as also is the bran and the 
molasses, and nothing puts on fat so 
quickly as corn.

LLITTLE Idvinces to meet her great need at the FREESHORTAGE IN SHEEP.
There is undoubtedly a shortage in pre8ent time. Manchuria and Siberia 

sheep thruout the world, several oc- wm goon be depleted of horses and
In Russia IS needed for the /A $9000 Stook Book containing 199 Urge engravings 

and a large Colored Lithograph of 
-DAM PATCH,” I.SSi

The cover of the stock-book Is a beautiful livestock picture 
without anv advertising on it. The book 1.6**954 inches and cost pr^iuA It give, history, Illustration, snd descrip. 
tions of various breeds of horses, «ttie, sheep hogs, goet, and 
poultry. It contains an up-to-date Veterinary Department which 
willaave farmers and stockmen hundreds of dollars, as it treats of 
isliordinsry diseases snd tells how to cure them. The colored pic
ture of “Dan Patch" 1.56*. the world’s champion harness horse, 

i js axis inches, snd is worthy of a place in any home.
Write ns at once and answer the following questions :

I. Where did yon rend this sdvertlsmsnt ? 
a. Hew much stock have yon ?

having contributed to the 
The heaviest loss in thla

every cow- 
milk and manufacture of native cheese 
for the army's needs, 
kind of hog. product from the United 
states has found ready purchasers at

currences icondition.
class of animal was experienced by 
Australia, where the lengthy drought 
practically annihilated the flocks. Re- 

statistics show that disease ra
in Great Britain have reduced

vThe coarsest v>

Automobiles Hurt Carriage Horse 
Trade, But Dealers Are Hopeful 

of Improvement

v
the oriental porta since the commence
ment of hostilities; the requirements 
for the armies thruout the winter cam
paign will absorb the bulk of lower- 
priced hog product this ensuing win
ter- Large contracts from the Russian 
and Japanese governments have been Jng a
placed in England for blankets for the tra)Je ln carriage horses is" assured. It 

and horse blankets; they buy the ^ true that the màchlnes are not over-
In Canada, but for all that 

are some five or six hundred in

cent
is THE COST OF

“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
‘‘INTERNATIONAD FOOD”

“International Stock Food makes Stock raising ProHUM.

SSSSSSSSSSS*

vages
the total number by 1.7 per cent., or 

On this continent there Is an433.000.
admitted deficit, but actual figures are 
not obtainable. Speaking of the high 
price of wool. The Manchester Guard-

That the automobile Is already hav- 
declded effect on et least the INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.,

• CANADA.
Largest Stook Food Factories In the World.

TORONTO,lan says:
Capital Paid In #2,000.000.00.

S8SSSSSSSThe only explanation of the con
tinued rise in wool values, in the 
face of indifferent trade, is the 
shrinkage of supplies- Everywhere 
the. number of sheep has been de
clining. In the United Kingdom 
there has been a considerable de
cline In our flocks, and home- 

wools have in many cases

men,
cheaper kind, but they will usS up ^ numerous 
large quantity of tin? lower priced ;

The first sale of new -season j Toronto alone. The machines, it stands 
wool from a north Australian sheep i ^ reaHOn (rom their high price, are 
range, consisting of 85 bales, sold at j owne(j byi people wljo but for them 
18c per lb at Melbourne, for shipment i would be paying the highest prices for 
18C per ID. ai rarriaee and driving horses. The si In
to Japan;* this is a new markc at|on fs the 8ame a|i over the civilized
Australian wool. world. In England, for instance, re-

Financial concerns make the state- portB ,Q hand are that the livery men
ment that at least *3.500.000 are require and the Job mastcre are at their wits
ed each day. To pay the expenses of ; ends monopolize/ by automo-

the two armies ln time of war it tdlists, who, drive as slowly as they
necessary to pay foreign accounts in , may are feared j>y men and horses
gold or its equivalent.] Russia has alike. This of itself is sufficient ex-
hoarded large quantities of gold in the j ^e^„SaSe ïofse.. 

past twenty years; It may be that her lThe worst of ,t is that there is no Im- 
of gold will change i mediate prospect of any Improvement 

in the situation so far as this class of 
horses is concerned. The automobile 
mania Is bat in its infancy, and is 
bound to expand for some time yet. 
That 11 will find Its level as surely as 

Suggested for Ue*traction of Lbe bicycle craze did, is certain, and
the demand for horses, especially of 

j, , (he carriage type for pleasure purposes.
Prof. W- Lochhead of the Guelph then bound to Improve- In the mean- 

Much can ; time. It Is useless to decline to look 
situation In the face. The demand 

for automobiles Is enlarging almost 
otherwise horses would

a

wool.
ESTABLISHED 19041851

SCALESt«Town ------- ^ _
about doubled in valtfe during tne 
last two years. On , the Continent 
of Europe the falling oft has been 
much more marked, for in the Ger
man Empire alone the number of 
sheep during the last thirty years 
has fallen from 25.000,000 to 10.000.- 
600. Now statistics are coming to 
hand which show that ln the Unit
ed States and Canada also the aanie 
process is going on. But, of course, 
the chief factor in the present po
sition has been the terrible havoff 
caused among the flocks by the late 
seven consecutive years of drought 
in Australia. Out of 106.000.000 
sheep more than- half succumbed, 
and shipments of wool fell away 

about 1,600,000 bales, at 
stood in 1894, to about 

l.ÔOOÏOOO bales during the wool year 
which ended on June 30th last. The 
effects have been very serious.
^o%i:tr"L0^yhirSbyWtiir.s Agricultural College says; 

short supply of wool. In Aus- be said In favor of an annual fall or- |
tralia not only have thousands of chard cleaning, altho many of the (jallyi and as
pastoralists been ruined, but it Is , ,t growers are indifferent In this have to be used for the same purposes
estimated that. shearers and other ♦viot thorn > as the machines are used, it is sen-statton hands last year earned less matter. ,^*Xr t^e ?™it hlw been evident That the Inquiry for the highest
by half a million sterling than they ‘^^^/han in the rush of the early 1 type of carriage horses will aecreaa®; lng horses onto full feed,
did ten years ago. faring when so many odds and ends The ma n dependence that Is rftlte tfi efr Qn the Hide ot losing a few
From such particulars it appears I ^’ust bg attended to, there are many highest typeof dr ® 'tors seSi pounds by going a little too slow ,it

probable that firm prices will rule for urgullt d convincing rea.on. why for ho** shov ^ ^ ^ -X^o" force the fnlmf?. t^ nnlck-
and wool for some time to ^nTd f futo°st a^,d Utier duting ( which will continue to flou^h - on* î^to the heavy ration. As a. rule to Breedlng aiong proper lines is the

fall and early winter. I as people love sport and anlmatea ^ by u lg we„ to feed per day one maln essential in the milch cow, but
People ofter wonder how It happens speed, into consideration. pound of grain for every hundred jt lsl not the whole thing by any

that 'certain Insects appear in such j f New York which city ■ pounds of live weight In the ho sel They meang- In possession of the good tow
•llarminc numbers during the summer. | Advices fr m • bead 0[ should have more than this as a gencr- tbe (armer must give intelligent car
A few careful observations during the ’ c®n fairly market are to the al rule when at the height of the feed- go pr0vldeL the proper feed and go
A re" caretui oo h these the carriage class market, are to œriod but each horse should have . ti would bo quite as un
insects pass" the cold period of the elTe‘:t that b 'for'show-ring*^wi’n^rs0 vet his ration dealt out to him separately reasonable to expect good results from
year The egg masses of the tent good enough for «hmv-ring w according to his capacity. After a hors* a well made machine or engine In the
rateroiliars will be found encircling 80 8elec‘ a8JLr not because is caring for this amount of grain sat- handg o( an ignorant novice in ma-
the smaller branches It these brace- are moving rather s ^ . . be„ lsfactorlly he should have more if he chlnerv as to expect good results from
-et* of eggs be -mo ve^ when e versee n, ^'^“y few buyers are who f^Hs^to11 give

‘theC following «Pring. Tlje such horses'by Valer^who ,'8™ ya= ^enlêrmùîated ^XÏonSoJmnk°d8 e88enUa‘ *">''**

s't°atranPda8!beseheeg^na,re Lften to^o ^,^^0000^ Re"? ^how that would cov^ a.Uca^th^er for records It w^l suty calves sold at steady prices, ranging

ïn™mapasse°8n th^wîntêr 'ii^a^rô: horses sell on sight. The onlycom- ™ toT and beyond It as occasion ^.“^and^fodder" or 8"iîh a view to wlth^xtm^btire grew*? ^
î-ô!munderPbUs of bark, boards and in plaint dealers hav-e to make^bou^this may requlre. ^vdng food. but on the contrary, -he Sheen aud Lamb.,
crevices and a general clearing will branch of the t^ab lr nrosncctive Roughage of some 8°rtv °f e°“rse ^he best foods that can be obtained are Two thousand five hundred sheep and 
Cr» -ia nf many nf these troublesome they cannot keep their f-w p - P horses must have, but when they -ire considered too good or costly, lambs sold us follows : Sheep at *3.40 to
g6\ mL yrsVvine flea-beetle and ! Prize winners long enough to show gettlng p,enty of cut hay moistened “nc,over^^paaturase, linseed meal *3.50; bucks, *2..T0 to *2.75 pe, cwt.; lambs
rhrBp.nm ecu?cufiopass the winter in thenu Fo^usefu^harness ^horses ^ with the" and r^i* assist, each to afforf a. var-

“ ..... .. ïTSiSSSi siïs&J&Me** — S-wra as* .»rt:rr« sa»;kinds of drivi g » » , m.Arm tvint bred is simply an evidence that they j 1005 lbs. each, at $4.25; 7 butchers', KH)
drop In the near future. In improving here a on f , h,ho a from families that have been noted lbs. each, at *3.35; 10 butchers’, 1130 lbs.

is to say. when tncy are brea on xno are iru.. the food that ; each, at *4.15; H botchers', !H6 lbs. each,
same,the principle .wbipb gove ns b eed- for good records. 8 An or J at *3.80; 6 butchers', 860 lb*, each, at
inn in other lines should apply time makes the mtlk and bu • *3.12'/,; 3 butchers'. 1070 lbs. each, at
also What we mean more particular- dimiry cow possesses small cai»c y |«WH; y, butchcr cows. 955 lbs. each, at 
!v is this- That the farmer should fix for consulting and converting ■* *2.60: 18 butcher cows, 1005 lbs. each, at
,'r,on that breed of horses which he pre- quantities of food Into milk and butter j *ç.73; -23 Stockers, 805 lbs. each, at *2.85; 
fere to breed from. He should 'hen compared with the cow that i* bred | io stockera, 880 lbs. each, at *3,10; 4 stock- 
I J SI In some of the best along dairy lines. Good results in ers, 800 lbs. each, at *2.3,,; 6 milch cows,
breed his mares to some of tne^ nos along dairy upon the *38 each; 4 milch cows, *55 each; 1 milch
specimens of that breed that can o- dairy farming ueuc would te cow, *50; 1 milch cow, *32; 14U lambs at
found. When the female progeny ar- character of theA™ monev in ex- to *4.50 cwt.; 0 veal calves, *5.50 to
readv to breed, the same system should as great folly to invest m°ney in |g.7B cwt.
be adopted.and thus be should keep en penalve dairy cows and withhold pi-n jjaybee & Wilson sold: 4 exporters, 
thru successive generations. It would tiful supplies of feed from them as t 1200 11>h. each, at $4.65 cwt.; 6 butcher cat- 
nnlv be a few years till the animals continue along with the old common tie. looo lbs. eui-h, at *4; 10 butcher cattle,

"red would be Practically 'ust as herd noorly adapted to the purpose. 1040 lbs. each, at *4.20; 15 butcher cattle,good ,bor woWrk ld ïhose pureivbred. It ̂ ^7 the plans will result disas- 950 lbs. each, at i«.50; 5 butcher «.tie,

would not, of coarse.' be pos8J7 hear3eo trously '?, ^IrTlmr DUrsued^wPh m- , 10n0 lbs. each, at *3.50: 25 butcher cattle!
them recorded, but- they wou d bear -o ( them, while dairying pursued 1100 lbs. each, at *3.20: 6 butcher cuttle,
close a resemblance to pure-bred after, telllgeiice and liberal views ’s on 040 lbs cu.-li, at *3.50; 22 butcher cattle,
four or five generations of such breed- tbe m0st profitable departments or a g 1000 lbs. each, at *3.75; 28 butcher cattle,
fnir that experts could not tell which -(culture. 1150 lbs. each, at *3.35; 2 butcher cattle,
were and which were not eu-e b-ed --------- -------------- ---------- 1000-lbs. each, at *3: 18 eunners. 875 lbs.
without verv ^07 doom whoever V.goroua
pedigree. V» e haxe n v, when you are tired of the of 4 cunuers. 750 lbs. eaeh, at $2.40; 1 export
that if horses were thus brea on « y, Vour friends suggest for bronchi- cholil cow. 1430 lbs:, nt $4; 12 cows,
farm they would scon begin to ’'Urict J. acott-s Emulsion. It is rath-r $2.50 to $3 cwt.; 4 cows, $104 lot; 10 choice
attention from outsiders-.- It would not . y 7, compared to most medl- HtiM-kers. 050 lbs. each, nt S3.40: « stockera, 
be long before It would be known that mild tas g 1 vigorous attack on 800 lbs. each, at $2.70: 54 lambs, $4.35 cwt.
hnrses of sucli a wer- being bred cine, but makes a vigorous j. l. Roimtrcc bought : -Tchoice heifer,

kv «Ad 1an form8 ot throttt ^ ' s.nat m

slmeUIf a’numher of farms could agreti Father and Son Are Ont. buit^SOO'lbs “’at^r 15 C<,Ch' *2 50: 1
to such a llhe nf breeding then In time J w. H. Macdonald cannot count - (i;,orK,, «oùntree bought for the Harris
that neighborhood would become noted ! cia(m for $500 for alleged assault -n Abatto|r company 90 fat cattle at *4.25 to 
for that line of production. Buyers tbe sun against him of his son, A. B. $4 jy ,,or cwt.: good nt *3.8» to *4.15: fair j 
would be drawn from various ouart-*-s Mavdonahl. for $400 on a mortgage to medium. *3.40 to *3.75: common at *2.75 : 
and the outcome would be more satis- arrangement. So the master-in-ordin- to *3: Inferior nt *2 to *2.50 per cwt. 
factory to al eonee-ned. Th'« nve-tion a v eùcidefi yesterday. Crawford & Co. sold n load of export cat-
factor" to a. uu imunrtanee *0, " " tie, 1275 llw.. at *4.30; about a load of rata
ls certainly of 8H any 1 - ed butcher ùnttle In odd lots, medium to
cause ot least a limited number iu W | fairly good butchers', at from *3.50 to *4:
neighborhood to tr^.to '-igrce unon Cook’S COttOO ROOt COiTipOUIld. eommou mixed at from *2.00 to *3: bought 
certain h-'s!« of action with re'errnce to VWH 9 vuuuu iwu» srvmpwuuw a ]nn(] nf „|pe 8to,.k(.r ,.attle> yoo lbs. each,
It. If this Plan of breeding hors-s were ; reiShle 8« cwt.
generally followed, how different it, rerulator on which woman C. Zeagma 11 A Sons sold 1 load of feeders,would be from that which is usually; flEWf ^d^eM the bSS foolbg. each at 82.W: 2 loud- eastern
oract'oed! At present the breeding is and tlme of need." .*n5„fPt‘ler*'.S0° to 800 ,b8' euch'
renerftHv A-erv mixed.mi"'^ with- Qfiffî/E Prepared in two degrees of nt $-.35 to $8 pèr cwtomany regard to science, and in somo W* J™ «mmy,ought 13 butchers. 925 lbs.

instances without any regard to oral * » wy far best dollar : Jainon Arinstromr bought 14 milch cows
ary sense. This accounts in part, at / medicine known. and springers at *32 to *80 each.
(past fee 'be large n-mbe- o' inferior __por special cases—10 degrees I Wesley Dunn wits, as us,ml. the heaviest
mongrels tho' are to be found ‘n V"-1- \ BtronKer—three dollars per box. dealer tn sheep, lambs and calves, for
on« parts of the country at the present Ladies-ask your druggist for Cook's ; which he paid as follows : Hheep at *3.45,

Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other lamlis *4.40, and calves at *3.50 to *5.25
_______  as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are ; per cwt.

... Market dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and : « j, Collins bought two choice heifers.
ChJenar» Horse Morue,. . recommended by all druggists in the Do 1270 lbs., at *4.40 per cwt.: 13 butchers'.

Chicago. Nov. 8.—Demand for beavv- . mln)on of Canada. Mailed to any address (avo to 1120 lbs., at *3.40 to *3.50: 2 hnteli-
weicht offerings end befit southern on receiptofprice and four 2-cent postage (OT, (ha., at *3: and 2 springers at
Chunks bolds Stcitdv. Eoltiorde-s -o - stamps. The Cook Company, *47.50 enrh.

of eood nronortiobs at nominally. W-naeor, out. ,. Woo,„ hongbf n load of butchers'. 950
recriniq kv No. 1 and No. 2 ore sold hi all Toronto |b„ at per cwt

r’m vg rtores. 13-' James Corbett sold ? steers, 1050 lbs., nt
*4.15 cwt.: 2 loads of butchers'. 920 to 980
lbs . nt *3.00 to *3.90, and 10 cows, 1000 lbs.. Japanese as Farmers.
"Vrent Humilsett. ,1r.. bought 57 butchers'. The Japanese have surprised tbs 
900 to 1100 lbs., at *3.25 to *4.25 per cwt. 1 world as fighters, but, according t" 

W J Neely bought 85 butchers’. For Harold Bolce, they are also the moss 
picked "lots hé paid *4 to *4.30: for good to remarkable agricultural nation In the 
choice. *3.65 to *4. and for cows. *3 to, world- They have only 10.000 square

I miles of arable land- An automobile 
going 50 miles an hour could skirl this 
area in 11 hours. Yet it supporte an 
Imperial natlofi—the rising power « 
the far east. Experts admit that '.ne 
scientific skill of Japanese agricuimr 
ists Is unapprouvhed. "Patient oiu- 
gence. with knowledge of the chemis
try of the soli andthe physiology 
plants, hafe yielded results that haw
astounded the most advanced argreu
turlsts in "iestern nations."—From an»

ti
tiMADE IN CANADA. h
i

The 2000 lbi Xing Edward Scale 
it the

SCALE for the FARMER
iiUS3 Best Grades of Cattle Sold Well, But 

Common Kinds Were Slow 
of Sale.

with
f
1'

Ii
A rack furnished without much extra 

cost. We also manufacture
DORMONT WAREHOUSE SCALE,

HAT SCALE, RAILROAD SOALM, 
BUTCHER SCALE and

GROVER COMPUTING SCALE.

vast treasures 
ownership within the next two years- *Receipts of live stock at the City Market 

73 carloads, composed of 1072 cattle.were
597 hogs, 2419 sheep and 84 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was anything 
but good, generally spcaklug. Dealers were 
complaining that they could not get enough 
of the right kind to supply their custom-

FALL CLEANING THE ORCHARD.
from 
which they

t
Men n R GET OUR PRICES 

BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE,
Many Trfie Feet». flood 

In best. 
*im to 22» 

190
to'fair.

Draughters ................*120 to VIO
.Loggers and feeders, i» 13»
«’hunks .......................... .*? ,V-
I'TxprPHNprH .......................*10 J-*'»
Farm innros and 

«mall <‘bimk« - - • •
Light drivers .. ............ «* ”’•
Actors and coneborfl ..
rarriairc pairs............. ,
West phi fhrandPdt .. -
Plmrs and «crubs .... 1*|
Mules...............................

t
;

fl

* •{!ers.135
Trade wag good for the best grades, of 

which there was only a lidiited supply, and 
readily picked up at good prices. But the 
cemmon kinds were slow of sale.

Msporterw.
Only one or two straight loads of ship

ping cattle were on sale, the best of which 
were quoted at $4.30 per cwt. Export bulls 
sold at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Butcers.
Choice picked lots of butchers' cattle sold 

at $4.^5 to $4.40; loads of good at $3.80 to 
$4.15; medium. $3.40 to $3.V5; best butcher 
cows, $3 to $3.4u; canner» at $1.75 to $2.40.

Feeder».
There was a fair demand for the best 

gruues. tihon-keep feeders, lluu to 1200 
ms. each, are worth from $3.75 to $4; dis
tillery feeders, luuu to 1100 lbs. each, sold 
at $3.50 to $3.70 per cwt.; light feeders, 
850 to 000 lbs. each, $3.23; stockers, 500 
to 700 lbs. each, sold at $2 to $3 per cwt 

Milch Cow».

1RZI100 C. WILSON & SON, LIMITED,the i170150 ti
Toronto, Canada. t110so 1140 350

MAYBE^ WILSON 11400200
Caution 1» once more advised In start- 

It Is better
355 ii7540

402520
20016560 160 iiTOBOmO

Aiao OHIO. "iSiïm*”' 'IQmn°

All kind, of csttle bought aud «old m
commission.

Farmers’

Feed for the Cow.
mutton 
come,
negative until the supply has approach
ed a nearer position with the demand.

and sheep raising prove remu- M

shipmeuts a specialty.
hVbTSs ,HoT,WoBBMM?;"MA°ji

KET CONDITIONS, or send name and wa 
will mall you our weekly market report 

References: Bank of Toronto and all ae- 
quulntanees. Represented In Winnipeg hy 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. •*

Address commnnicatlqns Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Corrssoonilence Solicited.

n
HOS PRICES ARB LOW.

Can any valid reason be adduced for 
the present prices for hogs in Ontario? 
The United States has been the great 

of fresh pork, bacon, hams

i
fl

purveyor
and lard to the great consuming class- 

For the nihe months
«

Thirty milch cows sold all the way from 
*32 to *6U each.es of Britain, 

ending Sept. 30 the United States, the 
largest exporter of bacon to Britain, 
sent 2,103,846 cwt., a decrease of 124,000 

Denmark came next with 1,281,-

McDonald & MaybeeVeal Calve».
yssimis-ss

Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and bogs arc •elicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Click sales and prompt 
returns will he made. Correapondenc# 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Bather-street Branch. Telephone Park 787. 
DAVID McDonald, jwo a.w. maybbb.

IB

cwt.
358 cwt., an increase of 142.000 cwt. 
Canada followed wtyh 621,605 cwt., an 

The United

1<
1j
1increase of 124.000 cwt.

States forwarded hams weighing 798,- 
of 60,000 cwt.

hi

461 cwt., an increase 
Canada forwarded 160.783 cwt., a de
crease of 2000 cwt. Holland, United over

. .... , . der boards and in
States and Belgium furnish the fresh build*ngs>
pork, the total decrease amounting to There is also a necessity for a thoro 
66 000 cwt. There ,1s no reliable author- cleaning up of the orchard for the pur

pose of destroying many of the fungi The demand at yesterday’s sale in 
which remain on the ground in di- The RepoS(tory,altho slack in instances, 
scased leaves and fruit. It is a well- w&g fair(y good. However, none can 

of pork provisions In the country, lhe I known fact that many injurious fungi gajd to have been sold above what 
bis packers issue figures at odd times: i pi-oduce winter spores, and tho the ml M be considered an average price. 
,, in the trade to leaves decay, the spores do not. in other hand some excellent cuts
they are considered in the trade to ; gpr,ng thege wlU produce spores ™ ^ m figure8 that will
be "cooked" to suit certain purposes, i which will soon spread to the early assuredly permit a turnover at a pro- 
The large wholesale houses in New (eaves. The diseased fruit, plants and j the very near futur» It Is as

leaves should be burned, not thrown on ' certa|n as that the horse itself lives 
. . the manure pile, for then the spores there must be an improvement In

are not carrying heavy stocks of pro wj], be able to survive the winter and , gome direction before any great time
visions, in fact some complain that produce the disease the following 8ea" ; baH pas8ed. Indications point to a
their orders for pickled stock are not son. Moreover, many fungi Jb ' rush within a week or tw o, when peo-

on time Three weeks ago the i the leaves as delicate threads, wnicn settled down and' have got
filled on time. Three weeks ago ine ' devdlop rap(dly in the spring and Pra'!^er the turmoil created by the recent
average price of hogs in the west was rtu(.Q spores which are soon blown by e]ect,ong If nothing else warranted 
*5-90, the following week *5.50, the next ; tbe w ind to the leaves where they ger- , ^h)g eXpéctatlpn of better times, the
week the price fell to *5.05. Provisions minate and produce disease large amount of governmental work,
had a downward tendency ^ | ^  ̂^ " 

weeks, but the third week they îe twjgB be burned at the approach of q|- tbree inquiries on lumber re
mained stationary, altho there was a j winter, the damage from junS»as count have been made, but no definite
drop that week of 45c per 100 lbs. In seases would be lessene \e } orders are reported.

At the close of the month terially’__________________ ______ révérai contractors have stated that
they will be in a position to place their 
orders in the early part of December. 

, AH this promises well for the horse 
Bat market, at least in the heavy draught 

and general purpose classes. No pri
vate sales of any account are reported 
excepting of a pair of handsome car
riage horses,which were shipped to Chi
cago on Monday. Rumor places the 

"figures very high for this team, but the 
necessary to dealers, or rather the sellers, for they 

were private parties, decline to say any 
thing about it. This Is about the only 
sale worth mentioning that has taken 
place.

Vthe plant.
f]corners HARRY

MURBY
n

»
Commission 
Salesman.

Feeders end 
Stockera a 
S peels Ity
Consignments soli
cited. Address— 
Western Cattle 

Market.

/ity in the United States to furnish an 
approximate account of the quantity j

tl

1.

31
ii

York and other cities state that they
k

~ JAS. L. ROUNTREE
!"Live Stock Oommiaaion 

Agent
Buying or Selling Order. Solicited.

Exchange Building, Western Market 
also Union Stock Tarda Toronto June
tion. ______________3

i#■
V
1
t

certainly would.

CORBETT & HENDERSON
COMMISSION SALE -MBN OF
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Tarde, Toronto June-

Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 
and Bathurst-streets branch. 8

1
In like manner I.

d
live hogs.
the prices of all lines of provisions ad
vanced steadily and are now firmly 
held. Some of the Canadian packers

<i
PROVIDE GOOD STABLING.

Drought. Should Be Avoided, 
Good Ventilation i. Xcceseary.

fi
1may quote the fact that prices are 

lower in Britain than they were at this 
time last year; against this statement 
Is the fact that on the closing market 
day in Toronto last October, the price 
paid for "selects" was *5.50. Fortunately 
the farmers of Ontario are not com-

It is the time of year when the sta
bling for cattle and horses should be 
put in order for the winter, 
things are absolutely 
health and best results in arranging

„ „ the stable for winter use — waimth,
polled to sell at the present figure; ; ventilation and good drainage, 
withholding the supply of goods hogs in the case of warmth every farmer 

When the should know that an animal well pro-
. . . ___ _ tected from the howling winds of win-

present price of barley, peas, oats, j ter can carry thru on far less supply 
shorts and bran are taken into const- ! Qf gram and feed than is required by 
deration, the farmer needs at least *5 the annual exposed to the elements or

one that is poorly stabled in draughty 
and shivering quarters.

It is therefore economy in the feed 
supply to devote a day's labor and the 
materials necessary to putting the sta
ble ln good shape.

Good ventilation is positively neces-

•I
4 »

Three yj. a. McLaughlin f

live stock commission salesman
d ♦ City Market. a«_ well as Junction. Add re» 
j. A.McTjAUGHLIN. Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto Junction.

1
1

n

-* 1The following is Burns & Sheppard’s 
weekly report of prevailing prices : 
Single roadsters. 15 to 16 hands. S150 
to $225: single cobs and carriage horses. 
15 to 16.1 hands. $125 to $240: matched 
pairs .and carriage horses, 15 to 16*1 
hands. $350 to $450: delivery horses, 1100 
to 1200 lbs.. $120 to $165; general pur
pose and express horses. 1200 to 1350 
lbs., $140 to $190: draught horses, 1350 
to 1750 lbs., $150 to $240; serviceable 
second-hand workers. $45 to $110: ser
viceable second-hand drivers, $40 to 
$90,

will have a salutary effect.
*GEO.PUDDY 3

t!
Wholesale Dealer In Dreaasd 
Hogs, Beef, Etc. 369 j

35 and 37 Jarvis Street

V
per 100 lbs. at place of delivery, tnd 
then it is about equal to doing bust-

■
1
''

ness at cost price. »

WAR AND ITS EFFECTS ON PRICES
Altho the seat of war is far remov- 60MERSALL’8 500 CUBE

The only known positive cure for Gonor
rhea and Gleet. Mailed to any addrena «• 
receipt of *1.00.
^Canadian Agent, , _

LITTLBWOOD, THE DRUGGIST, 
Hamilton, Ont

f-jtime.
sary to health and fattening process in 
the animal- Cracks in the stable thru 
which a cat may crawl do not supply a
desirable system of ventilation. There jf there is any one thing in whi h tou
ts. of course, plenty of fresh air in vuch sifruor^ °f horses for uale p Canada aJ*e 
a stable, but in most cases the anima) ; deficient, it is in sending them into the 
tied in the stall of such a stable might r|ng jn fit condition. We, there fore, offer- 
better be running loose around a strpw- no apology, for quoting here the advice 

government laid in large stores of i staik outside. There he at least may 
wheat ‘and provisions preparatory to get on the si* of the stack to protect

himself from the wind. Tied in the 
draughty stable he must stand and take 
it no matter what shift the wind and

ed from Canadian soil, yet its ramifl- 
cations \vill””affect ’ our markets. A
pebble thrown into a placid pool will 
send a small ripple to the far side. 
Two large stones cast into a pool make 
a disturbed surface.

tinue
unchnn^c'1 price®. October 
reached 8323. h g» Inst «16 arrivals for(

Rubber goods for sale.
The Japanese t

Opening the camiiaign. Their success in 
the naval warfare enables foreign ves- li

sels to land upon the shores of Japan draught may take.
Almost as damaging to the health of 

, « - «. . . „ „ . the animal is the close, warm barn
pay for in gold. Russia being a large absolutely no ventilation, where
producer from the soil is enabled to the vapors from many breathing anl- 
providv largely for her troops from her mais \ are condensed upon walls and

j bad odors from a poorly drained stable 
_ i floor must be constantly inhaled.

Some ,months ago La France Min- I?1 ventilatins: the stable two simple 
leading French military rules should be observed. Warm air 

information supplied by lises, cold air descends. From these 
facts it w ill be seen that the inlet Tor 

: fresh air should be at the top. The 
cool air coming in. at the top mingles 
with the warm air. and being heavier 
is forced to the bottom. This decides 
where the outlets should be. Much of 
the impure air and the cold air being 
at the bottom of the rsom, the outlet 
should be there to take it out.

In order to prevent the cold wind 
blowing in making a draught and to 
keep the warm air from flowing out, the 
iivlet must be made so that the air en
ters at the bottom of the tube or space 
the inlet is to be and enters the room 
at the top: for instance, if the space 
between two studding that were 
boarded on each side was to be used, 
the opening on the outside would be 
made at the ground, and inside at the 
ton.

fi
all the food and goods she is able to * Ifenry TTimnisMt hoivzht 2 loads of ox 

porter* 1250 to 1400 lbs., nt $4 to $4.30 
per

t
t
!i|

CATTLE MARKETS. tlown resources.

Cable» I’nphnnve^-Chlcflffo Firmer— 
Buffalo f£a»r»« for Hogs. *,

taire, the 
journal, on 
the Russian general staff, made the 
statement that by April 6 the Russian1 
army assembled on the Mukden-Har- 
bin road amounted to 260,000 and was 
shortly to be brought up to 300,000 men. 
Such an army involved, acording to the 
accepted military computation, the use

1

:
East Buffalo. Nov. R.—Cattle— Receipts, 

150 bead: steady ; prime steers. $5.60 to $6; 
shipping. $5 to $5.50: butchers', $3.85 to 
$5; heifers, $2.75cto $4.35; rows, $2.50 to 
$3.85; bulls, $2.25 to $4; stockers and feed
ers. $2.25 to $3.60.

Veals—Receipts. 150 head; steady ; $4.50 
to $7.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 0400 head; active; 10c to 
15c lower; heavy. $5.15 to $5:20; mixed, 
$5.10 to $5.15; yorkers. $4.00 to $5.10: pigs. 
*4.80 to $4.00: roughs. $4.30 to *4.55: stHg*. 
*3.50 to $4; dairies and grassers. $4.00 to 
$6.16.

Kbeep and Lambs--Receipts. 40fi0 head; 
active and steady: unchanged.

1.
London Globe.

fl
Montreal and Knmt.

Grand Trunk Limited at 9 a.m. da * 
carries beautiful new coaches, cafe pe» - 
lor and Pullman cars to Montreal, an 
through Pullman to Boston: 9 P m • 
c ept Sunday. Pullman to Montreal-^ 
10.30 p.m. "Eastern Flyer.” Pullmans ^
Montreal, connecting with parlor r. • 
for Portland. It is necessary to nia* j 
rerervations In advance. Toronto Li- | 
Ticket Office, northwest <-orner King | 
and Yonge-streets,

Ii

•i
of one hundred thousand horses, and 
merely to feed these men and horses 
required a supply of sixteen hundred 
tons of food and forage a day. Man
churia a year ago could supply large 
quantities of flour, meat, vegetables 
and tea for probably half^a million of 

* men; the drain upon her resources dur
ing this year must have been immense; 
large numbers of pigs and some cattle 
have been driven in from China. Since 
Ahe above was printed the Russian 
government has resolved to put in the 
field from 600.000 to 700.000 men, and 
will not brook interference from any 
foreign power. Manchuria and other 
provinces of China will not be able to 
wholly supply the needs of the two 
armies. Russia may be able to supply 
the wheat and rye from her own pro-[ winter

\

1!

o
British Cattle Market».

London, Nov. 8.—Live cattle «re quoted 
at MVfcc to 12*Ac per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
nt 9<- to OV3C per lb.; sheep, lie to 12c per

fi
r

CITY CAtTliE RECEIPT*.
Then the outlet. This ts very con

veniently made by running a pipe 
made of boards or anything convenient 
from within a foot or so of the floor 
to a point giving outlet close to the 
ceiling or roof.

Slides should be made in these air 
passages that the supply at any place 
may be regulated to suit the weather 
and the number of animals stalled.

It is now the right time of year 10 
arrange these Important matters for 
the care of live stock the coming

<>
lb. JV.

y
London Hog Price».

Prices for live bogs for Thursday morn
ing next, delivered at the factory In Pot- 
tersburg :

I Jogs. Iffft to 200 lbs. each. *4.65.
Hog*, under 160 llw. each, $4.40.
Hog*, over 200 lbs. each, $4.40.

Stock.

City and Junction.
Çattie. Hogs. Sheep*

2826 1391

4348 526»

334 1522 8*9

1
1

7
Week ending 

Nov. 5. 1904..3911 
Corresponding 

week. 1903 ..4245
' Vive

Jamdisn
Receipt* of live storlr were 14 carloads 

lie Vnlon" Htoek Yards, nil of which
Decrease . iEwe Hogs, bred by H, DUDDING, Riby. Grove, Great Grimsby ; sold to B. N. Oasares, Bsq., New 

Broad fctreet, London, for exportation to South America, March 20th, 19J4. nt I
sold at Monday's quotations.
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9.NOVEMBER 9 1904THE TORONTO WORLD-y: WEDNESDAY MORNINGVv

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEse si '& %• wa w*tartrway-.Mffi, iso, » i<t ioa%, jm at ioo<6: 
Toledo Railway, Sit ‘at 2»; UgllWe prefer 
it'd, 13 at 1301 Mnlsona Biink. OK at ïtl>%, 

» at ‘310: XtPi'l bouda, Î2i»>0, ÎJi.OOd at
”2hSi V. K. at .12»^*'.
23 ut 12914; Twill City, 23. 50, 13 at 10«, 
25. 25 'at loti'A : Dominion Sleel, -3 at 
Vi <4, 23 at 111 Hi; Coal, 25,23 at *?i, M at

i a
way. 50, 20 at 73V4: Pcwar, t30 at otjh. 
Stool bond». «WOO, 12000 at 7i ; ( olored tot 
ton bvlid», $lCw at 88.

IMPERIAL BANK OF Desirable Home for Sale1 31%and apamrde reel
ed oa deposit. la
ter «d oo in pounded
halTysarly at-........... OSLER & HAMMONDDIVIDEND Na eft

Notion'l« hereby given that a dividend 
6f tlVB per cent, for the tilt year etdlus 
30tb November, 1004. upon the capital 
stork of this Institution has thli day been 
declared, mid that tbv same will lie pay
able at the Bank and lta Brancbea on end 
after

^emi-detached, aalid brick dwelling cop- 
talitinjrbigli» rooms and laundry, in fl rât
elles repair, for full particularsiapp)y toIK I UNITED STATES% STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6ENTSCanada Permanent Mortgage 

Corporation
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

A. M. CAMPBELL ToronIS King St. West, - -
Dealers In Debentures, atoelta on Losdoa, 
Hug., New Tort, Montreal and Toronto El- 
changea bought, and sold op commission.
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

13 niCHMOSD STREET EAST, 
• Telephone Mala 2881.

Owing to the Presidential Election 
— Liverpool Wheat and Corn 

Futures Steady to Higher. .

Thursday, the 1st Diy of December Nut
tllT’lfltb'to'tte o7l"s^enl""f Mb 

days Inelualve.
By order of ‘heDBo“dWILKlE.

“* General Mauager.

a B. A. SMITH,
F. G. OSLEB.

I

Unlisted Stocks
CITY DEBENTURES 
TO YIELD 4 %7, 

ÆMILIUS JARVIS $ €0.

Every Facility
Absolute Security.wings Owing to our large clientage, covering 

every province and state on the North 
American Continent, we are enabled to 
handle an UNLISTED STOCK id the 
very beet advantage of thoee favor!eg 
V« with their business in this line.

London Stocke. 135Toronto. October 25, 100LNov. 7. Nov/k 
Ln*t >|no. irfwr, Quo.

Cowdle, money ................. 87 1 MS 87 18 IS
Ccuvol*. account ...........  87% 87 15 10
Atchison .... •......................... 88% 80%

do. pref .....................  I<b4 V4 104 %
Vliveupertkc and Ohio .... 46% 47%
Anaconda..................... »• • • * 0%
ItaMhuore tind Ohio ......... .. 07% 08%
Deliver iend Bio Grande..» 31% TwH

do. pref.........................
Chicago Great Western
<rV l\ K................ ............
Ft. I’oul 
Ll'if . . . we-], a • ■

do. 1st ref .............. ............. 74
do. 5nd pref......................... 51! %

Louisville ami Nashville.. 136:>4 
IIHimUh l’entrai ...... ... M*?%
Kansas and Texas .................. 32%
Norfolk aud Western .... 74:F*

do. preferred ............................113%
New York Central .................188%
I'ennsylvauia  70%
Ontario ami'Western ............43%
Beading .................................... 87%

do. lut pref -.........
do. 2nd pref............

.Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ..

do. pref.....................
Wabash 'corn ............

do. préf .....................
ITntoirTndile............

do. pref.......................
U. N. Steel....................

tie. pref.....................

World Office,
Tuesday tiveulug, Nov. 8. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-do y %d 
1« higher thau yesterdayi aud corn fu
tures %d to *4U higher.

Owing to tho luvsldeutt^l election, the 
: Chicago Board of Trade aud other grain 
* exchanges ttere closed to-day.

pfctnre 
md cost f VBIG HOTEL AT NIAGARA FALLS.£ BUTCHART A WATSONiu a

which 
eats of Half a Minion «« Be Spent by Tor^ 

onto anil Buffalo Capitalist».
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. .Confederation Life Bldg.

Mgr». Canadian Branch Douglas. LeceyECo.pic- 19-21 King St. West, 
Toronto.

Niagara Falls, Ont.. Nov. S.—The old 
which was located atI ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,N4U. 

24 Vi
. 841, KILL BUY

500 Aurora Consolidated 
1000 Potosi Orleans 
500 Aurora Extensions.

Highest market price tor all Mining and

INVESTMfNT tXCItAWE CO.
Spectator Building, .Hamilton, Ont-

« Clifton House,
Niagara Falls, Ont., and was burned Kcti-lpfn of farm produce were 2200 bash- 
‘h«... v„„r. aao will be replaced T1" ”f grain. 30 loads of bar, a few dressed b^one of the finest summer hotels in ^witb several loads of apple, and po-

Canada. The cost will be about «Siw.OOT. When*—Eleven hundred bushels sold an
which will be provided by Buffalo.ana follows : White. :tm bushels sold at $1.05 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., and Toronto capl- ; $1.12: ml. at» bushels at $1.00 to $1.06:
tallsts and the Michigan Central Rail- goose, 300 bushels ut 92v. 
way Plans have been accepted, the ( Barley— Three hundred bushels sold at
contract let and work ^ègutf ^One^of Kye—Three hundred bushels sold at 60e. 
tions has already been ® , . Oats—Five hundred bushels sold at 37c
the good results of the enterprise is ai to :l7,/jC
ready seen—the tearing down or tne nny—Thirty loads sold it $ltt to $11 per,
ormous advertising signs '"L; ,,1 alK" ton for timothy and $8 to $9 for mixed, 
figured the landscape at the Falls. Dressed Hogs—Prices easy at $6.50 .to

The concern which is building the ho-- $8.75 per cwt. 
tel is incorporated under the laws of Grain—
the Province of Ontario and Is called Wheat, white, bush. .., .$1 nr» to $1 12 
the Clifton House Hotel Co,, capital Wheat, red. I,qsh ...
stock $250.000. The president of the «heat, spring bush,
company is W B. Runkine °f Niagara £*2*. to*. ;
Falls: vice-president, T. G- Blackstock Barley, bush. ..................
of Toronto: directors. W. B. Ranklne, oats, bush. .....................
T. -O. Blackstock. A. J. Wright of Buf- Bye, bush.".......................
falo and Dr. H. Y. Grant of Buffalo Peas, bush........................

Buckwheat, bush ....
Needs—

r IS, IS* COMMISSION ORDERS
Bxeeuted on exohsnge* «'

Toronto, Montreal end New York
JOHN STARK A CO.

Member, of Terent, Stock Sxoheare
26 Toronto St,

Dominion Bank and General Electric 
the Feature of Domestic Issues 

—London Firm.

41
* 74%

V 34;.v utB*" IWorld.

TIVj
73%
93%

1%9'i

a 0

CerrMpos deace 
nvited. edCl'STOM HOUSE BROKERS.1904 71V,World Office,

Tuesday Kveiling. Nov. S. 
vent, the New York Stock Kxvhnnge eloe- 
"nl0re speculative scope was given to 

î&iîx-ol market to-day. Advantage was 
!“L„ „/ the opportunity and some of the 

wkleh hare undergone palpable mafl- 
K,! Werc again forced on the attention 
!P.™ders General Electric was prominent 
. «Ma «roup, the advance of yesterday be- 
L torSS supplemented by au addition 

points. Some good reallxlug Was 
eLthcmning on the rise, which forced tin".

Wk a point, and at the close the 
hid wa* only % of a point above the open 
", it is now practically certain the 

will Issue Bcw stock, the talk to-
a. r being that this would amoouT to $1.01)".- 
SK -ni, the privilege of subacrlptlou at 
xVi a shah- The recent advance iu the 
:.%.t i, thought to be preparatory to just 
"‘"v «a «nBouucemrnt. Other movements
b, ,he market were in Dominion Bank and 
Nova Stolid Steel. The former rose live 
' ,n7, from yesterday's price and closed 
•t the top price of the day. 24S. Tlie 
-trength hi this stock Is attributed to; in- 
ore.«d bidding up rather than a dement: 
fro*lnvrsti>vs Considerable Nova Scolla 
Sled fbauged hands on Ibe afternoon board, 
ihe'prlee showing un advance for the day of Montrfll 
Pi points. Many of the orilers for th.s Ontario ... 
teiie rame from Montreal, with the rumor Toronto tSf the price is to be put n:u<-h higher ^len h'mts' ’
In Pomtidon Coal and Steel there was but tvnimerce 
little doing to-day,the quotations In eaeh al .
having an easier tendency. « 1 -R.. the |)umlnlon.............. ,
tractions and the remainder of the list hlandaril..................
were steady. London money rates came Hamuton ................
higher beday. and a tightening of funds Noya ..........
Is thought possible from now ou. | Ottawa ....................

Traders* ..................
Tbe few new security issues lately an- ' Jioyal ........................

nounced bv railway and other corporations Con. Life ..............
hire chiefly served to emphasize tbv small Brit. Amer...............
number of suvh issues since the market West. Amur. .... 
vlosed against new “flotations"* 15 months Imperial Life ...
aco. The same restriction would naturally Union Life .........
apply to new incorporations. National Trust ..

In 1001, the*.- new incorporations were Tor. Gen. Trusta . 
reckoned at $8,700.000,000: in 1002. at $2.- Con. Uas ........
UJO.OUO.OÜO; 1n 1»X$. at $1.650.000.000. In O & Qu’Appelle.. 
1904 with two months vet to be heard C. N. >>. L. pr. ..
from, the total is $882.000.000; which. If do., oom....................
InHt yeer’s Novemlnw and December record C. P. R.....................
weir repeated, would make a twelvemonth's : do., rights .... 
total of only $1,020.000.000. ! M.8.V. A 8.8. pr.

One pertinent question is this: lias the 1 do., coin................
accruing capital, which in 1001 ami 1002 Tor. LI. Lt. .. 
was poured. into these new concerns, this 
Tf*r been reserved for the existing stock 
market?

& 43% ROBINSON & HEATH, STOCK BROKERS. ETC.:w-js CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Mvllnila Street. Teroete.

4043
.. 40% 
-. 62 % 
.. 35'A, 
.. 96W

41 V- BARBER Age-64%

67 H 
23%

'A se 1-1 Bins St. Best

STOCK BROKERS
PRIVATE WIRES. 146 PHOKB M. 1»

WANT PASTOR TO STAY.1 08.. 1 05•14% 45 1 68srd Scale I 11.5
'Wi

113% O 91. 0 90 
. i oo 
. O 40 
. 0 37 
. O 80 
. 0 88 
. 6 50

Milton Prcebylerlnna Extend Cell to
Moderator—Other Appointments^ ]

The congregation of Milton Presby
terian Chis-ch at the meeting of the 
Presbytery yesterday extended a call 
to Rev. W. W. McKay, who has been 
their moderator while the pulpit was 
vacant. No such thing has ever Ijgofi 
seen before, and as soon as they got 
over the astonishment the Presbytery 
appointed Rev. C. T. Teough to meet 
the congregation and make the neces
sary arrangements. The Presbytery 
also recommended to the Montreal Col
lege board the following men for the 
three vacant professorships In that col
lege: Rev. John Sharpe, Liekeard;
Rev. Gilbert Wilson, Ph.D., Winnipeg, 
for history and apologetics, and Rev. 
D. N. Ramsay to the chair of Old 
Testament literature and exegesis. 
The transfer of Rev. Wylie C. Clark 
from Bramptpn to Chalmers Church, 
was assented to. In connection with 
the next meeting of the Presbytery on 
Dec. 6 a public meeting will be held 
in College-street church to confer on 
Sunday school work. The jubilee of 
Rev. Dr. Parsons' ordination will be 
held In Knox Church on Tuesday.

BATHS I'OR THE SCHOOLS.

■n% 1 1025% 38 0 50y 87*/, 80RMER 0 37%f
Unlisted Stocks.

McKsr*. Butcbaft- and Wat non. Confed
eration Life Buildln*. furnish the follow
ing quotations for unlisted stock*’

Ask. Bid.
Aurora Consolida ted........................16 .15,
CcIcuial Inveatiuont ... .... ... 7.00
Canadian Homestead ...... ... 65.00
Aurora Extension.................  .08 .04%
Jfi'inesteak Extension ...... .15 .07%
Mine La Motto .............................   3..VI
llhidvn ^Fortune .. ...................................,Ml%
<»sogc Oil...................................... . J ,,"%
Sovcrtdgn Bank .. ..
IT. C. Oil ...........................
National Port. Cement
Vi7.» a*a ............................
U. C. Refinery ..............

[much extra 

lecture

SCALB,
AD SCALE.

bills, 3 to 3 1-16 per cent Three mon the- 
bills. 3 per cent. New York—Holiday. Call 
money at Toronto, 3 per cent.

POSTMAN HAD NO DEFENCE. Alnlke, No. 1. bush....$6 00 to $7 00
Alslke, No. 2. bush......... 3 40
Alalke. No. .3, hush.... -4 00 
Ited, choice No. 1, hush. 6 tsi 
Timothy seed, hush.... I 00 

Her end Straw-
Hay. per ton....,........... $10 00to$11 00
Straw, per ton................ 13 50
Straw, loose, per ton.... H 00 ....

frilll* and Vegetable*—
Apples, per bbl................
Potatoes, per bag............... o 70
Cabbage, per doz.. :.
Cabbage, red. each...
Beets, per peck...........
Cauliflower, per do*.
Carrots, red.....................
Celery, per basket...
Onions, per bag......... .. 0 90

Poultry—
Spring chickens, per lb.$n in to $0 12 
Chickens, last year's, lb. o 07 0 os

lb..............O 12
.. 0 10
.. O 00

5 75 
5 00 
0 73 
1 30

Found entity of Stealing Letter»— 
Renerve t'uee Refused.Prlee of Silver.

Bar silver In Loudon, 26 13-16d per oz. 
Bar sliver In New York, 38c per ex. 
Mexican dollars, 40',>c.

SCALE. James Ryan, the letter carrier, who 
was tried In the criminal assize court 
yesterday, for stealing letters from 
the malls, was found guilty with a 
strong recomntendatlon to mercy. L. 
V. Mcfirady, Ryan's counsel, asked for 
a reserve case, which was denied by 
Justice Falconbrldge 
passing sentence, 
against the prisoner was traversed to 
the next assizes.

Postofflce Inspector Henderson told 
the court how he had trapped Ryan by 
means of decoy letters. When Ryan 
was accused of the theft he made a 
written confession. There was no de
fence evidence.

!
’ES

Toronto Stocks.
WHERE, Nov. 7. Nov. 8. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
.06 $0 75 to $1 25

oio 
0 10

REPRESENTED BY:
.<*%
.04%

.. 0 25 

.. o 05 

.. 0 Hi 

.. o «0

.. 0 30 

.. 0 30

LIMITED, 120 ... 136%
231 237 ...

131
237 SPADER & PERKINS, who deferred 

A similar case o 73 
o 3» 
0 40

16" MO PARASITES OF POULTRY.150% ... 
234 231

242% 240 247%

162
234

y 244 1 00.Preves-A Common Conee of Lon
tlon tind Extermination.230236 PRESIDENTS ELECTION, Non. 8216 21!) 21614

270 272 ...272
The presence of parasites Is one of 

the primary causes of unprofitableness 
and disease In a flock of poultry, Says 
the Poultry Division, Ottawa. The 
fowls are rarely examined, and the 
reason of their poor condition is not 
discovered or even considered. It will 
pay every poultry man to examine hie 
birds carefully before they go Into 
winter quarters, as their health and 

128% 129*4 129% comfort during the next six months 
.... depend largely upon their freedom
..................... 147 from vermin. There are three distinct

••• mi groups of parasites preying upon the
147% 149 148 domestic fowl—fleas, lice and mites.

171 u. 170*. 17-m/1 1711/ Only one species of flea, the bird flea,
. 171% 170% 172% 171U Uvea upon the (owl. This flea Is pro-

iôô 94 tided with a sharp piercing mouth; 
34 33 33% 33% It attacks the fowls at night and thru
73Vi 72% 73% 73 causing constant Irritation and loss of

129 blood does much harm. The mouth ct 
the louse differs from the mouth of 
the flea in that it Is not sharp and 
used for piercing, but simply for bit
ing. Lice bite sharply and cause con
siderable pain. The most Injurious of 
the mites is the red fowl mite. This 
Is yellowish-white to dark red in color, 
according to the quantity of blood It 
contains. The blood is drawn from tbe 
fowls at night, and during the day the 
mite hides in the cracks and crevices 
of the house. When the chickens ap
pear In poor health they should be 
examined at night, and if mites are 
found, treatment should be resorted to.

If the poultry house is old and con
tains many crevices, all the nests, 
loosts and other fixtures should he re
moved from it. and the walls and cell
ing covered with heavy building paper 
and Hmewash. The latter should he 
applied hot and fairly liquid, so as to 
enter every crevice In the building. 
Its quality will be improved by adding 

- to every gallon of the wash one-qttar- 
‘ ’ ter pound of soft soap previously dis

solved In boiling water; also a small 
120 quantity of salt- The material taken 
150 from the house should be burned, and
70 new roosting quarters and inside flt-

120 tings put In. These fittings should be 
simple In construction and easily re

in can be

Returns will be received by 
clal wire at our offices, to 
King Edward Hotel. Our Mends 
will be welcomed

sueTurkeys, per 
Ducks, per lb.*.
Ucese. per lb...

Dairy Produce-
Butter, 'b. rolls..............$0 20 to $0 23
Eggs, ncw-lald, doz.... 0 30

0 17TORONTO 132% the132% 0 12
0 Ï0

I, TORONTO
WILL PORTLAND BE ABANDONED »and sold on i-tti 0 35 FREE—THE MINING HERALD.

Tbe lending mining and financial saner 
gives reliable neve from ell the mining 
districts, also reUanle Information regard
ing the mining, oil Industries. No fares- 
tara should be witboot it. We will send 
It six months free upon receipt of name 
mid addreae Branch A. L. Wlaner * Co., 
Inc. Bankers and Broker», 78 and *5 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Yea rainy. Manager. Main *2W>.

149
Discussing the probable result of the 

Canadian elections, as It may affect the 
transportation system of Canada, The 
Bangor (Maine) Commercial says:

It Is known that Portland is in many

•ty. Freeh Meat-
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 30 to $5 30 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 30
Mutton, light, cwt............. 5 60
Spring lambs, d's'd, cwt. 6 00
Veals, carcase, eaeh......... 6 30
Dressed bogs, cwt............6 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

136% ...................

219% 220 218
WRITE OR 

>N OF MAR- 
name and we 
•Icet report, 
o and all ae- 
Winnipeg by 

186
estent Cattle 
nee Solicited.

On a ple*L of insufficient space tlie 
deputation from the board of education 
that waited on Dr. Sheard to discuss 
the swimming bath project, went away 
without achieving any result. Dr. 
Sheard euggested a bath near the Tech
nical School, but C. JVB. Brown said 
it would cost $60,000 and that sugges- 

; tlon was dropped.
Inspector Hughes said there was iot 

enough space to instal them in the 
schools, and anyway such baths would 
need attendants.

Dr. Sheard Anally advised that the 
deputation wait upon the board of con
trol an dask for an appropriation for 
public baths. This suggestion 
adopted.

7 50220
6 50100loo t
7 00
8 50 
6 75

90

130 repects a much more desirable térmiîial 
than Halifax or St. John and that, 
moreover, the railroad has invested
sums of money there in land and t»:5d- Po,atoc,, rnr |K.r ,)as $n m
ings and that It has important contracts Hay. baled, car lots, ton. 7 30
for using that place as a terminal. It Straw, baled, car lota. ton. 5 00
Is seriously doubted whether it will he Butter, dairy, II». rolls.... rt 17
willing to break those contracts and Butter, tube, lb....................  o 15
sacrifice those Investments for the nice Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 
of going to less desirable terminals.

Now we shall see whether Portland

to $0 70 
8 60 
3 75 
0 18

aybee do., rights ..
Can. Geu. Elec, 

do., pref. .. .
* * .«T: London Electric . ...

. , ... . Mackay com.Attention has frequently been called. In do pr(f. 
connection with recent financial movements, j y>om’ 'p(,| ,
to tbe fact that the widespread manoeuvres Re|| *Tej * V 
in 1901 and 1902: to buy tip for one railway RIrh & Qnt. 
the control of a parallel or competing line, xiagora Nav. 
birè not been similarly in evidence tbH ! Northern Nav.
year, prirchase of a majority interest in ' |<t 4. Î* xav..........
Ontario »ud Western sto*k by the New rj*ôronto Ry.............lui
York, New Haven and Hartford last month, ixmdon St. Ry 
=■1 f*5 per share, when the stock kold below Twin City . ... 106% 1U6
*21 March. Ik one instance where the ^yin. St. Ry. ... 200 392
nïffréüiefif seemed to t>e resumed. The pre- Sao Paulo Tram.. 305% 305
tioHN aconisitton of Chicago and Alton <x>n- 'folodo Uv............... ■
tmLby the Rock Island was another. i i^ekcl*»’ (A) pr..

But these arc cûboh of railway “deals" (B) pr .....
po tiwlafed as to nmr>' them out as except j jjom. Steel com
tlon* which prove tiie fùle. 80 fnra?fc<m- d0.f prof................. 45^ 45
• vrns the.fiqa^ieial markçtK. abs^ee of such tfo.. bonds .... 77% 77
njVeratiotis. on an extensive scale, has two foal com. . fin 50% 60^H|
opposite effets. ThereJf not. on the one steel com.. 05% 64% «7% 67
hand, the particular stimulus to liicher. do.f bonds ................... 306 ... 306
pfirrevj vv-i-'t* comes from such bidding in ; i,ake Sup. com.
Appri market for control as,' hiipp«uie<l In Canada Salt ...
1901 and 1902 in the stocks of the St. Paul. , \Var KaglL* ... .
Birrllntrtori Rock U>and. ^Northwestern, lleptiblie.............
Northern Pacific. "Moiion*' and Louisville Payne Mining 
fnd Nashville. On the other hand, the mnr- Cariboo (McK.) 
kets are at least relieved from dread of a virtue

of new collateral tmst bonde, put North 8tor 
oot to 'raise the money for these railway Crow's Nest 
pnrcbflHPs. In 1901. the popular theory Brit. Can. ...
«denied to be that railways, when making Can. Landed 
these purchases of other lines, had the Can: Perm .. 
purchase money lying about somewhere in 
their office safes. Therè is no ilhision 011 
that head to-day.

HERON & CO.
ben, Western 
lugtoo-.ivnuae, 

4 Ex toaage 
tt-ds, Toronto 
cattle, sheep 

eful aud r»er- 
ki to conslgn- 
k and prompt 
brrespondenee 
blnlon Bank. 
\rne Park 787. 
|W. MAYBHE.

Successors toO 17 THOMPSON 4. HERON 
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS 

16 King St. W. Phone Main MI.

0 22 f
irenmcry, Imxea.,.. O 20 
baker»’ tub... ... 0 12

"> to be abandoned, the shipping of : Honey,htperdlb!”.'.".".'.."".’ o 07 
freight taken from that city and Bos- ; Turkeys, per lb..........! 0 13
ton: or whether the government ecb-inc j Geese, per lb.......................  n <«
Is to be carried out and the "long haul" : Ducks, per lh............................0 06
road built on Canadian soli simply, from t'bifkens. young, lb................o to
public sentiment. Will the Canadian t bkkcns. old, lb................ • • " 07 0 08
people stand the enormous tax on such nn,?e,hen.2U?n: <"‘all,y
a,basis, and will freight shippers sub- onlr’ botb for pou'try and l,utter- 
zWit to the extra miles of travel on every 
round trip, from the west to the sea. 
hoard, simply because it Is on Cana- 
dfàn soil? * u' 1

tl 13120
162% 161 162 161 

58% 00 58%
O 22

t 0 oH 
Ô 14 
0 30 
0 Id

was ON SALE BY
NORRIS P. BRYANT,

: is. : 73

rt II106 107 106% INSURANCE LIABILITY. Opposite Montreal Block Exchange. 
Montreal107 105%

200 192
106 105

The World's correspondent who ask
ed for Information regarding the lia
bility of Insurance companies to pay a 

Prices revised daily by H. T. Carter & daim when death occurs during the 
Oa.. 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Denier 'in-Hav limit allowed- for the payment in Wool. Hides. Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal- » ^“mium, is IntormeT.ha, such

llklos No 1 eteers in*. $060% to $ liability does exist on hie statement
Hides, No| 2 steers’. lns..V08% !!’! of a well-known local life insurance

Winnipeg Tribune: As to the main *}!*»■• ]>•

issue, government ownership. It Is.the rallsklns. No. 1 selected, o 1»
first time It has been an issue in a Do- Lambskins ...............................0 90
minion election. As The Tribune has fleece, new clip... 6 20
always pointed out. in no country in- Wod unwMb'cd..................  rt 1"
which government ownership has be- “enured ................ O 04
feme an election issue, has it failed to ’ renacrpa
become eventually the established pol- GRAIN AND PRODUCE
icy of the country. Canada will be no 
exception. All that is necessiry is edu
cation. and that will doubtless be p<:s>h-

loob Alamo Electric. 7%e; 200i) Alaska 
Oil tr Mines, 3c: 50(10 Aurora Consolidated. 
16c: 1000 Eastern Consolidated Oil, Hr; 
3000 Empire Ntate Gold, 2%c: Express,

5000 Gold runnel, 3%«; '2i«»i 1 lisle- 
merv, 4c; 2000 Home Bun, 3%c; lot» Ihme» ; 
slake Extension, 7c: 251*) Iron King Exten
sion. 3%c; 100 Marconi $3 i-ertldpntes, 
64.50: 1000 Mcrgenthab-r llbrton Basket. 
12c; 21*10 Mexican Explorntbm, 4%c;
New York Gross Valley. 21c: 100't Publier 
Mountain Tunnel. 23c; 2t**i Ohio and Cali
fornia llpflnlng Oil. Sc: 3**1 Poli I* I Or 
leans. 4c; 1000 Standard Smelting and lie
fining, 7e; 30t>) Vnlen Consolidated Oil. 
TV-'-: 20i*i Vlznngn Gold, 10c.

ARRY
URBY Hide* end Tallow.

3c:iommlsslon 
lateaman. }

seders and 
tacksps e 
peelsIty
iiignment* so li
ai. Address—
estera Cattle 

Market.

16% 16% 17 16

*77% "77 EDUCATION NEEDED.

manager.

Weaning Foals.
This is the season when foals will 

soon be compelled to get along with
out the sustenance of their dams’ milk.

Ü3 !” 115 111%
rt 21 
rt 18
0 ’1414 i In too many Instances thru mismanage

ment the young animal suffers a ser
ious loss of growth thru the tryltig 
ordcdl.

Flour — Manitoba first patents. $5.70; main, should
Manitoba, second patents, $5.40 ,0 $5.80 for flesh from the1 time they are droppad

ed. The strength of the argument» for, j strong bakers . bags included, on track at untit they are ready for market. The
:md the utter absence of any sound ar- Toronto: 90 per cent patents, in buyers' youngster should be taught to eat
sr^oTt^^T^r s^bïLr^Mîi'p » ^,ng ^ com.
her of those Vote,rwhoncaastL,trh8eeirnh": -ked, ,21 per tonjUToronto. ‘“oek farms where raising fine

because they believed it would promote 'middl? freight : "sprtiMt nie" mlihîlc1 freVeM; paddock^ ar^anangerMn such a* mb* AT FOLLOWING PRIOB8.

their personal interests, will realize lie- 1̂N"„ *1.10, /ler that foals can enter them, but their OhlckeDB. dreBBBd 11 cents per lb.
fore long that they were mistaken. grinding In transit. No. 1 northern, $1.0,. dam6 cannot. and In these paddocks Oblckena, live.... 84 “ “ “

feeding boxes are provided in which He&S, dressed..
the foals are taught-to eat grain. The Hens, live.............;.. “
commencement, of the regime includes 
feeding the dams grain and the foals 
in one week will learn to feed out* of 
the box with their darns. Educating 
the foals to eat oats, corn, bran and 
ollmeal is about as easy as teaching 
children to eat sugar. The foal at 
weaning time is usually -5 to 7 months 
old artd has learned to eat grass and 
hay, and If it also has acquired a taste 
for grain the weaning process is soon 
consummated. Corn should be used 
sparingly, as Its elements tend more 
to fatten than to build up the bone 
and muscular organization of young 
animals.

If only one or two foals are to be 
weaned it would bn well to place .he 
mare where she could see the foal, hut 
not allow it to suckle its dam. The 
mare should be milked twice a day at 
first, once a day, and then not at all. 
as the flow of milk subsides. When of 
the proper ago both the foal and dam 
readily submit to the regime of wean- 

, „ , ing, as the dam Intuitively recognizes
orclgn Markets. foy natural instinct that the foal ought

London. Nov. 8,-Whenl—Ou passu go t0 weaned. If the dam and foal

EEEC™ — 1
Paris—C! o;v —Wheat—Tone steady : Nov. v/ill be no worry on the part of either

123f 45c, Mu ch «nd June 25f 5c. Flour— 1 animal a lid the youngster will soon
Tone Ktendy i Nov. 30f 90c, March and June become reconciled to 
32f 65c.

Antwerp. Nov.

I

h NORRIS P. BRYANT
;

TREE Foals, like other young ani- 
never sustain loss of We Buy70isBion 105 . lus

Can. S. & L.
Ceil. Can. Loan .
>>Oih. S. Sc I...........

p • • HamiltVu Trov. .
A year ago this mouth came h sudden 2/

«'Ml -nnwisive break lu preferred shares x rJ............ î-V» * “ i movable so that the verm

Il"?il.„'i'; ï'm \ Toronto* Mort .V..V. £ ." 90 theyshou.d be thoroly dusted with in-
'i*.r« In the whole rtccllne „f 1001. these ' îf°cd<lu ................ j.V, " j.V, sect powder or sulphur. By dusting
stocks dropped 23 to 43 points. Yet, last SQt* * t; , ....................... Jô" **' each fowl over a box or paper, tne
Norcrahcf, th» only official facts accessible , é.'" .if m '1fin.1'^în powder can be well rubbed among the
»<re the statements of these rempailles ' nluf|®n % îl Si-;C“S“p>îi,u10.ï-1 quills of the feathers, and the excess
fw Ihe lineal year ending In midsummer. ,™5‘ ‘«5 J'si' A1 *N6vi4 will not be wasted. The coal tar treat-
T«ra'li|?"‘ th0“° WOre alm0Bt entirely fa- Scotia, 25 at 270; Ti.idcrs', 10 at 133; Von- ment for the destruction of the gape 

Between inwf .,„h ih« t- timers* Gas, 50 at 219%; Toronto Electric worm can be effectively used to lid
-late.these preferred etreka b™vc scor'd suèlî Light, 25, 7 at 148; Bank of Toronto, 7 at fowls of vermin. The fowls are placed 
•drames as 18 pointé m RenubUe stë, Mackay pref.. 31 at 73, 10O at 73%; ln a barrel, the inside of which Is
IT ejtch in Corn Products and Proved Steel ^ao *>au^°' ^ 1 ut 306; Doinin coated with a mixture of coal tar andf. » InTme^W-omotireand4 Arne’ ^ ‘̂tv^O ’nV ~al oil of the consistency of paint, and 
^"Car Foundry and 13 in American Cot- .f.dBank^’ fit at cl' if right's o'n 30 the top of the barrel is covered. The 
L" ,C.HV ,,A" of them now nil,- ,-iose to ard Bank. W at .. , t. . ., tgh on.-W ,|c are overcQme by the coal tar fumes

of, the year; yet. curiously ?,£ t’Vi- tMl t’ li» l)„Tarlo and fall to the bottom of the barrel. 
^o thètti“nePrau«: yoy'',"he,ïf„Lh‘'Æ'': BaaV. 30 at «ÔÎ Can. Gen Eleetrl"!" 46 ■ A paper should be placed to catch rite 
Warner a„ offlriSllf coming to liSi*t nf 1T1- ^ flt 1T1'=' -s 17-, 25 at 172%. ' vermin when they fall, so that they 
l»»t Tuesday. in'sra'Uf the^nunal'divV- *' VnfVv "n 17^s,'”, "Vft, I may be ^stroyed.
dead on Cotton Oil slock, whi.-h was fixed li3’ < '..mz'-A at « ,1 J 1 The poultry house requires cleaning
•t 4 per cent, a year ago. was ,flared at mat 50 tt ilfiV 'D^'tih'X Mi^nt^OBK 1 and Hmewashing twice a year The 
Lr-Jt On Wednesday of last week. flfly.T’UitOGU ■ 1 )om lii louCoa roosts should be removed and treated
1-alrt !,m,SMl S|eel Car Company, which ..T sftVi' g.-, at’59%. 15 at ll’i ' 50 nt with coal tar or kerosene every week,

*<°ek i'jfe7™ '^‘T'LÏ1 Ve1nKtCO,”n;r 50%; Dominion'steel pref.. 125 at 43%; and the nests frequently cleansed end
Ihree first quarters of loot cm thé dlri H“"' s" nt 111 ; L'anada Permanent, 100 at new straw placed in them.

T^o I ^ _________________  _____ oo It is ttecessarv to regularly examine

32Ui Solicited.

tern Market 
'or on to Juno

350
70

120
1*4% 1*4%3

DERSON
9MEN OF Oat*—Oats ,fli<* quoted at 31 %c, high 

freights, and 32%c fpr No. 1 east.

Corn—American, 63c for No. 3 yellow 
track at Toronto.

Htinier Shoote Hie Eye Ont.
KingHtou. Nov. 8. J. Kenny, who live* 

near A^leii. met with a seriou* accident, 
yesterday. While cleaning out hi* gnu one 
of the cartridge* exploded and the bullet 
entered hi* left eye. He wag brought to 
the Kingston General Hospital and the eye 
removed.

For choice quality write or call
Canadien Produce Ce.,

Toronto, 
ronto June-

ronto. King

Oil

LIMIT»
Peas - Peas, 65c, high freight, for mlll- 86 and 88 Esplanade East

ing.
3ill.

Rye —Quoted nt about 75c to 76c. out-Monnt CTcinen* Mineral «prlngK. side.HLIN Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 1 p.m., 11.20 p.
Clemens 1.19 p.m . Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 

freights.

Bran—City mills sell hran at $18 and 
shorts at $20 per ton. f.ab. at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 46c, No. 3 at 43c. .

Oatmeal—At $4.30 In hags and $4.75 In 
barrels, esr lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c Bgher.

35c, easternm.. arrive Mount 
7.52 p.m.. 6.31 a.m.: Pullman parlor car 
on 1.00 p.m. train and sleeper on night 
train without change. For further in
itiation call at City Tiçket Office, cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

SALESMAN
■ction. Address ► 
in Stock Yards,

DY $12.80.
Toronto to St. Louis and return for a 

seven-day ticket, on sale dally from 
Nov. 9. No one should ever miss going 
to the Great World's Fair. Call at Citv 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yongestreets.

Dressed ESTABLISHED 1885
353 Toronto Sogar Market.

Stt. Lawrence sugars arc quoted ns fol
low* : Graiulatcd. $4.93; and No. 1 yéllow,

I $4.:t3. Thcic price* are for delivery here; 
car lots 5c ’e*s.

ENNIS & STOPPANI
’New York

s Street J'Wblie *teel *published Tt* »tnfciiieîf for ^ Afternoon *ale*: Dominion Bank, 20 at yGUng chicks for head lice. If pre-
tlie flarni year loot, showing s,,54 <«X) defi- ^ at sent, the lice will be found in the down3ÎÆ; Oeprerlation charges* as agMr.st or feathers of the chick's W

8 WHÎ-WWsif 5&rsr$ ta ’X-wra’Sa-JSS 3-SK* ^st.»5Lsr .ï, •srzz
_____  ™rae po" N. 8. Steel. 175 at 66%, 10 ut 66%. 10 at or 8weet oil to which a few drops of

Ihe natuAtl nresuumtion is that thr* rp 6^l?i« 775 at 67, 2o at 67J$. 25 nt 6i %• 1*5 f«a,rbolic acid have been added. LegrapidC<Trë in erte, of These ;1! ïl'fi'- »“"■ 83 3t 1U' Ntwl disease is quite prevalent in flocks of

t,Y*» #,Ki hasc.i on the belief that the fn- al “ 4> neglected poultry, and is due to a spe-
^nterpri^-s will be n* much bet ----------- rios nf mite. The scales of the legs

34 end 36 New St.
38 Broad Strsst

Members Consol Stock Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade, New 
York Produce Exchange, Milwau
kee Chamber of Commerce.

Margin required on stocks S'/,—10 shares 
and upwards. 138

CURE
ure for Gonor* 
ny address oa ^porting for the four months ending with

'«"mini, snowed net earning* of $817,660. 
with $2.078.00fr in the

of im>4.
at 129.*25 at 329%; rights on 25 nt 5%; smearing the chick’s head with grease 

N. S. Steel. 175 nt t»6%, 10 at 66%. 10 at or sweet oil to which a few drops of
druggist,
Hamilton, Ont»

i

the inevitable
change.

If the foal has previously been taught 
to eat grain and is supplied with plen
ty of pure water, clover hay, alfalfa 

stover and a reasonable ration 
of oats and bran. It will be contented 
and maintain good" condition. The ob
ject In raising horses for market is 
to produce the best animal at the mi
nimum of cost. It is. good economy 
to keep the foal growing the first year 
of its life. It should not only be fed 
liberally, but shelter should be provid
ed for it against the cold storms of 
fall and winter. It Is true the foal 
will survive if It is left to rough it the 
first winter, but it will nëver develop 
into the symmetrical, high-priced com
mercial animal on a parsimonious re
gime- If the foal needs shelter and 
liberal rations to reach its Inherited 
possibilities, It also needs exercise and 
fresh air to grow into symmetrical pro
portions. It will pay handsomely to 
give special attention to the foal at 
weaning time and provide it with 
abundant food, shelter, pure water and 
fresh atr and see that its growth shall 
not be retarded from birth to maturity.

cics of mite.
and feet become raised and separat'd 
and a chalk-like excretion accumulates 
between and over them; rough lumpy 
crusts are formed, and under these the 
mites live and breed.

The diseased legs and feet of the • 
chickens should be Well washed with 

small, stiff brush, warm water and 
eoap. The crusts should then be re- 

L‘% moved and a mixture of equal parts 
1 of sulphur and lard rubbed Into the 

8314 affected parts.
days the legs of the chickens that 

treated should be cleansed with

1er than these 
; r^HiYlt* arc*

8.—floue—Wheat—Spot 
steady ; Walli um*baogcd at 18%/.

results of 1901. as such 
worst* than tbe figure* of 1903. 

"«pposiug I hi* belief to he correct, it would 
. interesting to know whether outside 
„#hA 0nt or will not have to wait ;in- 

, twelvemonth before learning the real 
j act* of the matter. The Pressed Steel 
»nku . upanV- for hwtimee. which used to 
«•!uii i Quarterly reports of earnings, «le- 
i,**™ ;”Kt April to suspend smfi puldlea- 
•on altogether. This was in striking con- 

, , wth tlie United States Steel, which
°P *tM quarterly returns, in bad 

Ouïes as In gun id.

Montreal Stocks.mer».
mrprised t.h* 
according to 
Iso the most 
îation in iho 
10,000 square 
ii automobile 
uld skirl this
supports an 

ng power ™ 
[mit that the
se agricultur*
j^atient dill- 
-the chemis- 

[ihysiology ot 
Its that have 
r.ced argricu- 
V,—From The

Montreal, Nov. 8.—Closing quotations to
day:
< V. R.................................
Ttdeilo Railway ..............
Me nt real Railway pref
Toronto Railway •............
Halifax Railway .. .
Detroit Railway pref .
Dominion Steel ........... .

do. preferred................
Twin flty .........................
Richelieu...........................
Mcntieal L., II. and 1*
Bill 1 elephoue 
Dominion Cony 
Nova Scotia Steel

J. L MITCHELL, MANAGER.
McKinnon Enlldlng

RidAsk.
120% 

. 26 
. 214% 
- 3<M$7n 
. 99 Vj
. 75% 
. 16%

120% Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. Nov. 8.—Closlug—Wheat- - 

Spot uomlflah Futures firtii: "Dec. t* 2%d, 
March 7s 4%\, May 7* 3%d.

* Corn—Spot Lmerl«*ou mixed firm. 4s 3%«1,
Future* firm : >ec. 4« 8%d. Jan. 4» 5%d. |

| Beef—Extra India me** firm, 66tr 3d.
Bacon.—fuunerland cut dull.45* 6d; *bot*t 1 

rib dull» 45* 4; long clear middle*, light, 
easy, 46s: long clear middle*, heavy, èâtiy, 
45s: short < lea- hacks dull, 41*.

Cheese—Amelcan finest white strong.
• 45s: do., volorti, strong. 46s.
| Turpentine t^lrits- Steady. 398.

Receipts of vbeat during tbe past three 
dat>. 510,000 efitals: no American.

Receipts of xmerlcan corn during the 
past three day* 43, im cental*. Wen titer 
dull.

or corn Toronto Office :214
106%

75%
16% I a

Few Are 
Chosen

46
106%

:.s50 After three or four83%
16»163

♦iiL^uiHnLVm* thcetiug of the shareholder* of 
I in t lE,,pcnn Consolidated Mining fom- 

* y*n,twl* wns held yesterday tTues- 
'•i * « *'*le '»‘nes of the company

,<*OW|1 for two years, owing to the 
price of lead, but ««iterations were re- 

n Mhv last« nutl since then 50.450 
V\a-o orp ,lav<k ''fen mined, from which 

too** concentrate* were protlueed 
u •“•Plied. The financial statement show* 

ing'off1 HUrpllH of fl3l.95<DJ6. after

!50%60 were
soap ahd warm water.67. 67%

Di miuion Steel boudrf^V .... 771 *
N. W. Land, pref.
(juel»ec -...
Mcjitrcal Bank 
M. S. M., pref ..
t ommerve .............
Hocheluga ............
Mackay. com .... 

do. preferred...
I t;lull Bank............
M «lisons ..................
Merchant**............
Dominion Cotton
Su-* Panto ..............

Morning sales: Canadian Paelflc

-
77 !R.tawd 4o Pn> Forged Notes.

C. J McKinley of Ayr once was 
agent for the Ontario Wind Engine 
Co., and he sold a windmill, each, to 
John McEwen and Alex. Hal). They 
paid McKinley cash. He kept the 

and sent to the firm two forged 
which McEwen and Hay refus

ed to pay. The company sued them ln 
court and lost. The windmill 

company is now asking the divisional 
court .to act aside this judgment.

had been Very few individuals have 
the necessary qualifications 
to act as executor or trus
tee under will. This Com
pany has all the qualifica
tions and offers absolute 
security for faithful service.

I<r . 255 254

Cbetee Markets.
Ingersoll, Nov. 8. — At the cheese market 

here to-day, 100 vbite and 280 colored were 
offered ; 9%e w« bid; do sale*.

Ln»*.-
t 9" a.m. dally?
•ftes, cafe pa.*- V 
Montreal, an® vL* 
m: 9 p.m..
<, ^.Montreal. —,

Pullmans t-> 'J r 
h parlor oar* 
atiry to mak.4 *a 
Toronto Git/ -Wfc 
corner King -

pay
an Inilchtedncae of $26.'»A The <11- 

‘tor* were all re-elected, nnd at a subse- 
MiJeiit meeting of the director* Mr. George 
jp^am wa* appointed presbient a ml 

Gibb* BIack*tock vb« “ presi- 
1 011,1 nianaging dlrectorr A dividend of 

« <**>Dt. for the quarter ending 30th
totb DcvT, j'vaH tI<‘,'lor,,,|« payable on tlie

• 73% money
notes.

73 Vi
1:n
220
162 county Body Hies to Serface.

Port Arthur, O*.. Nov. 8.—As tbe steiim- 
. rr Myles was rosing up to thee dock l**t 
eteulng the dletuoanre of the water raised 
to the surface a clad body, which wa* dis
covered to be tb$ of Tom Ktrknes*. an 
old resident of Pot Arthur, who ha* ljeeu 
mhàfiing for uearl.t a month. He wa* a 

■ well-known cbaracer in the town, having 
been one of tbe gudes of the force of the 

; first Red River epvdttlon under Lord 
Wolseley, and afte going as far as Fort 

be took up lit* residence ln Port

rights,
500 50U. 15 at 5%: Canadian Pacific Hall
way. 125 at 12V. 50 at 12:1%. *2 .it 129%: 
Mfiiitrenl Railway. 5o. 5*» at 214*4.
-215; Ricb'elbu and Ontarb

Rained Ten Miles of Telegraph.
Shanghai, Nov. 8.—Several thousand 

rioters entered Kaifung. the capital of 
the Province of Honan (295 miles north 
of Hankow), and destroyed 10 miles of 
telegraph wires. The rioters were well 
armed and serious trouble is feared.

Meeting Was Postponed
The meeting of the Ferry 

shareholders, which was to have taken 
place yesterday, was. thru the absence

m n SbeüVÎS Æ.»
65%. 23 at 05%, 230 at 60. 30 ut 0d<;

Comjjuny The Trust» 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed... $2.000.000 

900 000
OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

It King Street West, Toronto 136

20 at
rli>, 25 :,t 58%: 

Steel preferred. 9rt. 3u at 40; Power, 25. 75 
at 83Y,. 25 at 86rN; Coal, 5» ut 59%, 25 at

II Foreign Exchange.
. ^ J- .Glazebrook.

(tel. mot,, 
bite* as follows:

* I Traders’ Rank Build- 
to-day reports exchange

postponed., 5*> at Capital Paid Up- -n Heiwee* B t»ke
a.. _ Ruver« bellere
"'attlPV l'8,dl* P*r
a.- 11 ^ 1 lda par par
7L*. *,‘l nt 8 3-4 813-16
rïb'ie’x' ;:r- I,13,'32 ${:%

Garry
Arthur.

Gaunter.
1-* o ].« 
1-8 ta I t 

BII« u. «3-16
911-16 to 913-16 
9 13 16 to » 15-16

KlI’TS. Re.-aor—Roantrec.
At SLStephen's Church, Bellevue-ave. 

nue. Oil Monday afternoon, by the Rev, 
A. J. Broughall, Miss Bessie Alderaon 
Rountree, daughter of John Rountree, 
Toronto function, was married to W. 
H. Reeéjfr, real estate agent of this 
city. The happy couple left by 'he 
evening train for Oakland, San Fran
cisco. where they Intend making their 
home.

Killed His Meter With Revolver
Fonda. N.Y.-, Nov. 8-—Walter Dues- 

ler. a young man living at Sammons- 
ville, to-day accidentally discharged a 
revolver and Instantly killed his sister, 
Mabel, 20 years of age.

TO prove to yon that Dr. 
Chaw » Ointment is acertain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form ot Itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the eanufacturers have guaranteed it. Sen tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think o' it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanson.Bates 4c Co..Toronto,

Pilestion.
Sheep

Appointing C.K.A. Fire Board.
To-morrow af terrton all the bram lies 

of the C.M.A. will lold separate meet
ings for the purpsc of appointing 
their delegates to tie Dominion board 
of the new Are insurance department. 
The local branch vill appoint 10 of 
the 21 members com losing the board.

■t

—Rates in Now York— 
Merlin*;, demand— Holiday, 
«terllng, 00 day*—Holiday.

1391 f ' 

4348 5200 ^

S09

ln front of the new arts building ln 
honor of Lady Mlnto. Lord Mlnto 
planted a tree himself on a visit, as 
had also other governor-general*, and 
tbelt wives.

2826

Planted an Elm Tree.
Kingston, Nov. 8.—To-day at Queen’s, 

Chancellor Fleming planted an elm tree
Money Market.

The Sank of Unglaiul discount rate Is :t 
are cent. Money, 254 to 2% per cent. ShortX1522 Dr. Chase’s Ointment*

i3

mm. «

POULTRY
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: ■■
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WHALE. BAIRD & CO.
STOCK AHD BOND BROKHRS

Room 14 Lawk), Bldg-, Çer. Kiag-Yonse Sw. 
phone m. 4647. Write for Daily Mkt. Letter

OPTIONS
on

American and Canadian 
Rails

for 30, SO end BQ day».

THE LONDON AND PARIS EXCHANGE,
Limited.

84 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO,
136

DR. CHARLES

■- FOOD
) THE
; GREAT 
>BEAUTIFIERj

used exclusively by leading 
and others who know the i 
beautiful complexion and roundêd

PRODUCE^HEALTHY-0FI^BBH 

on the face, neck and arms, filling 
all hollow places, adding grace, curve 
end beauty. It is positively the only 
oreparation ,!n the world that will Develop 'the BUST and keep the 
breasts firm, full and symmetrical. It 
has never failed to accomplish this 
result, not only for the society lady, 
the actreia and the maiden, but the 
mother ao Unfortunate as to lose her 
natural bosom through nursing 

WRINKLES about the mouth, eyes 
and those of the forehead after a 
few applications disappear as by 
magic, leaving a skin texture firm
*nFAC*AL BAGGING, the great beau- 
tv destroyer of middle life, si so cor
rected by this flesh food.

pr e 0rTHI DR. CHARLBB CO.. 
l»g yniten Street. New York City, N.Y.
Have Arranged for it* Bale In Toronto by

THE HUBERT 8IMPS0H CO., Limited.
The regular price of Dr. Charles 

flash Food is one dollar a box, but to 
introduce It into thousands of new 
homes its proprietor* have author!z-S&E m£sn*£J as 
afijr.B-.w ar -is s
MraEE. A «a»ple bo* wwch con- 

Foôd for'anyone to a.certaljdU great

renT.i«°S thVVSÎ
rect movements for 
face, neck and arm*, and 
tions for developing _?“st'w7ite 

hp sent with this «ample, wriv® to-day* to Thi Robert Simpson Co 

Toronto.

actresses
value of a

Its pro-

22 Kino St. East, Toronto. 
11 ekdlls$5QP Per Tearani Upwards
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ETOBICOKE PLOWIHÛ MATCH. |
WEDNESDAY, MORNING01 PSIhusband robs for wire.

Awakened From Her
Fled* Him In Jell.

*

SIMPSONDream Shet•' TH E HOUSE OF QUALITY ”
of Woodhill Wins 

Oop In Cl**» 1.
ooMP«m
LIBHT1D

W. Huw.truw.er 
the Sliver

MB
OBBKT------- - . . , Philadelphia, Nov. T—Bride o( only »

The eighth annual plowing match or i ne ^ weekH| Mr*. Harry Mitchell now Is 
Etobicoke Agricultural Society was held flght|n(f valiantl, to save her huabaud from 

yesterday on the farm of William Appleby, ^ T(,e young pan la charged with rob- 
near Islington. The weather wne all that t)lne boardlnR UlH1Ses. and It la said by the 
could be desired, and the laud was In ex- pol|ce that „p took to thieving so os to 

collent condition for romJwhat dlf provide a living for his wife. Mrs. Mitchell
tUmllPand1 nfoat 'of those who plowed In saw her husband In Moyamenslug Prison 
soil 'did not commence until afternoon, to-day, and assured him that she would 

There was a large crowd pre«-nt “«J ifjt worklng for his release.
a^eunt°ofCan'.TmCev"nt taking We at The MttdheH. were wedded less than a 

Ellesmere. Among those present were. month ng0 iryttetmiitloah. They 'Oiuc here 
Arch. Campbell, County CouucinoTS^J „ I ■ tbe f0UowluJ»day and engaged two room»
Evans and John Gardtaouse. R. C Jeuning , lu au apartment house in Dehtnc> at -•
manager of the Toronto Junction They had little money, hut ,*>?£**,,**
of the Bank of Commerce; J. m-Kurte* work would he found. Mitchell hunted for 
Mr. Pearson, president of the employment for two weeks, but could **.
Agricultural Society; Johu Bryans, reeveof nolle- Every night when be returned to 
Etobicoke, and others. The prize winners thp „ttle apartment his wife cheered him 
were- un bv assert!mr that hard luck couni novClass 1 -Silver cup, value $20. to be won U{^.,IV, be hla lot she Insisted that work 
three times before becoming competitor s WOIlId and told lilm that she bad
property, and $5, donated by the society, fODluj that one of the joys of married ur_
W. ITawstrawser, Woodhill; second, Arch. wae jn being able to share trouble when 1 i 
McDougall, Malton; third, George Mcl.augh- conK,8 |
llu, Grahamsvllle; fourth R. H. Boyes, One^lght last week Mitchell went home 
Woodhill; best crown, W. Hawstrawaer; iu ,hlgb apirita. He told his wife he had 
best tinish, Arch. McDougall. found work, and had been paid for the day.

Claes 2—Open to all who never took a Mrs Mitchell was almost overcome with 
prize in class 1, or two first in class happiness. She cried and laughed by turns
First, W. Cameron,Etobicoke; second, John on bl8 sboulder, and said that she was
Wright, Mai ton: third, E. G. Smith, Stanley yUj.e tbnt tbey would soon be able to start 
Mills; fourth, Thomas Ackroyd, Grahams- fvr the house they had planned to
ville: best crown, W. Cameron; best fin- buy ln an outiylng Suburb . The following 
ish, John Wright. , , . evening Mitchell had more money, and his

3—Open to all in sod. no undercut w,fp loat all doubt as to the future. Her fjg 
allowed: First 8. Johnson, Rich view; sc- awake„lug Cttmo the third day. wlmi* de- j 
icond, Fred PMie, Britannia; third, IT. teetiveg uUned in the place where she liv- 
.lohnson Richview ; fourth, M. Leuty, Burn- çd aD(j informed her of her husband’s ar- . 
hamthorpe; best crown, S. Jdbnson; best n,st> They brutally told her that Mitchell , 
finish, H. Johnson. had been caught red-handed leaving n j

Class 4—In sod. open to Etobicoke Town- hoxlse with a 8Uit of clothes. Mr». Mitchell ; 
ship only, that never took a prize lu first faiuted, and for 24 hours was affected by 
or second class: Frst, George Bagg; second. bysterla. Her condition became so danger- 
Thomas Gracey; third, John Ba*;.ock; best 0*lg thut gbo wag taken to the home of her 
crown, G. Bagg; best finish, G. Bagg. * parents in Shenandoah. A day’s rest there 

(’lass 5—Open to Etobicoke Township, in * h(,r contvol of herself again, and on 
stubble: First. John Cameron, Etobicoke; 8atarday she returned here and started, 
second James Thirkle: best crown, J. rnlr- w,^b a vjew to obtaining her husband’s re- 
kle; best finish, J. Thirkle. lease. a.

Class (i—In stubble: First, Albert Gar- ,rhf8 morntng Mrs. Mitchell went to the 
butt, Grahamsvllle; second, Vess Osborne, jibuyv where she and her husband liad been j 
Elm bank: third John Gardhouse, Ma ton? av|hg and was turned away. She protest- i 
best crown, A. Garbutt; best finish, J. (»ard- . tba^ gb(> wug entitled to enter, but the 
house. management was obdurate. The young wo-

Class 7—In stubble, open to boys uml°r mall then engaged a room in Spruce-street,
17 years of age: First, John May, Monnt ai)(j was arranging it tether taste when the 
Charles; second, Alfred Bagg.Grahamsville; i,llu]ja(jv eame and told her she would have j |=j 
third, A. Gracey, Iflgbfield; f<>”Jth. W. ^part. 'Phe news of her being Mitch- < 
Truman, Elmbank; best crown, Alf. Bagg; 0jj.g wjfe bad come to the landlady’s ears, 
best finish. Alf. Bagg. and she arbitrarily refused to have' tbe ™

Youngest boy —W. Truiunn. Best turn- bride iu her house. In tears Mrs. Mitchell 
nut—John Baldock. Best going team—u. weut to a friend’s house, seeking shelter,
H. Boys. Woodhill. j and there she was gladly received.

The judges In first and second «fiasses After visiting her husband, Mrs. Mlteh- 
werc: Robert Eastwood. New Toronto; J e!, that the only course open to her
James Young, Weston; William -Ellerny, wag to obtain work and save money enough
Weston: third aud fourth classes. Janies to for t0unsc‘l for her husband. She 
Bayes, Thlstletown; I. Mitchell, Brampton; |^neVps that it will be i>osslble to have 
M. 8oj>er, Malton; stubble, J. Duncan, Em- I Mitchell saved from conviction, and to- 
ery; J. W. Smithson, DoWnsvlew, and. r. morrow morning will begin to look for a 
E. Shaver. Islington. » position. The police have become greatly

Among the contributors to the prize list iDtVresthd in the young woman, and they
were: G. W. Verrai. W. IT. IMtgsIey or bave assured her that, they will obtain a I
Weston, A. IT. Young, George Haulc. A. yituation for her. and, not only that, but
J. Anderson. J. McEnchern, J. II- Taylbr, w(]i get a lawyer free to defend her hus 
T. F. Wallace. J. Harris of Woodbridge. band.
Wilkinson Plow Works, J. Ü. Evans, Geo. -------------------- -------------------
Rountree of Thlstietown. Elliott Bros, of Songent Fence.
Woodbridge. T. Htobart, J. M. GardbouKo. ,fhe longp!,t (cnue the wor|,j pr„b- 
*!; (i- Hallctt, J. W. Qt Job , • • •• • ably that which has hen erected by a cat-
f. denning*. W. J CbartoMi, MD.. Areb. t,p fompanv nlong the Mexleiin border. It 
Camjibell, II. E. Irwin. Mr- !« seventy-live miles In length nnd »ePn-
Lamhton Mill», -I. f.'e,,,.01.,' ! iale* exactly for Its entire distance the 
H. Cousins. I J. Welsh, Allan Bet t ridge, ru. ^vvo rPpnblirs. Tîm f fence was built to 
M. Lyons, D. Rountree A bens. J. K. M •- kfipp tbe cattle 'from runuhig across the 
Ejvcn, E. W. Lawrence and Hill c . Uiebls. b„rtler anj falling an easy prey to the

Mexican cow punchers. Altho It cost a 
great deal of money, it Is estimated that 
cattle enough will he saved in one year to 
more than pay for it.

November ftH. H. FUDGER* Preeldeot. J. WOOD, Vantfer.

**J Toronto Junction Scholars in Luck- 
Rev. H. S. Vusson to Be Mar

ried To-Day.

iSTORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.ft Xft

mft x l)ft
ft
ft4-1

fjoys’ 3.OO to 4.OO Reefers,

1.98

ft
»vIft Toronto Junction, Nov. 8.—The regular

• monthly meeting of the public school board 
2 was held to-night. Present : Trustees C. 

9 M. Hall (chairman), Dalton, Kipping, Mc-
Kim, Rice, Fullerton, Wright, Wadsworth 
and Carter.

0 The attendance of pupils at tbe various
• schools for the past month was reported
• by the several principals as follows : Carl-
2 ton, registered 325, average attendance 

0 275. 8t. Clair-avenue, registered 137, ave
rage attendance 108, non-resident 35. An- 
uette-street, registered 540, average atten
dance 476. Western-avenue, registered 233, 
average attendance 199. “The new addition 
to Western-avenue School will be ready for 
use after the Christmas holidays.” said 
Trustee Wright, iu reply to a question ask
ed by Trustee Rice. The question of new 
text books (Part II. Readers) came up for 
considération. Supervisor Wilson said 
three sets of new text books bad been au
thorized, either one of which was superior 
to those iu use. He will discuss the mat
ter with the management committee, with 
the view of introducing the new text boons 
into the schools at as early a date as pos
sible. The report of the management com
mittee was adopted as read. This -report 
provides for an increase of $100 per year

I iu the salaries of the principals of Annette, 
0 St.Clalr-aveniie and Western-avenue Schools 
e and of $50 in the salary of Principal Jew- 
_ ett of Carlton School, to take effect Jan. 1,
• • 1905. It also provides for the usual in-
• . crease of $25 per year in the salaries of
• ! all the assistants which have not yet reach-
• ! ed the maximum fixed by the schedule
• ! adopted a year ago. The salaries of the
• I principals will be as follows for next year : 
ft ; Principal Wilson, $1100; Vice-Principal

Write for oar New Catalogue. # i Macdonald, Annette-street, $700; Principal
„ _ ....(.-h nn ft ; (Miss) Cherry, Wbstern-avenue, $000; Prin-

THF W Â D DINllN UUii • llPal Colvin, St. Clnlr-avenue, $700; Prin-
■ HL if, « U. VlllLU y ^ | cl pal Jewett. $850. It was decided to close

Limited, 9 the schools on Friday, Nov. 18. the day fol-
„ v „ T.moFP»nre Streets ft lowin^ Thanksgiving Day. altho Trustees
Corser Yosge and Temperance oxree s ^ Wright and Rice opposed the motion.

m “There are too many holidays as it is,” 
' said Trustee Wright. But the motion ear-
• ried all tbe sarmv. The report of the pro-

8

§
H And Men’s Raincoats Underpriced

School boys, line up, just one regi-
One hundred

• -vm *

:V.ment of you this time, 
good warm skating coats, snow-balling ( 
coats, ear-warming coats. You know the 
kind—the sort that leaves a fellow’s legs 
free and keeps his neck and chin snug 
and warm. Cleared them up from a 
manufacturer at a job price, boys. Tell 
your mother how comfortable they are. 
Only $1.98 to-morrow.

Order To-day
If you wish to have your e 

Jacket for Christmas, • 
get your order in to-day. J 
It will take up all that time • 
to make a good job of the • 
work." We have over e 
fifteen hundred selected J 
Persian 
ready to 
Jackets and our factory * 
has its full compliment of • 

Call at the big •

I@9new u 2.VET™
tel

<ÜN
■

100 only Boys’ Norway Coats or Reefers, made from a heavy 
weight dark Oxford grey and black frieze, double-breasted style, 
with high storm collar, good durable checked tweed linings and 
strongly sewn, sizes 25 to 33, regular $3, $3,50 and $4, 
on sale Thursday ............................................................... :.........

Lamb skins • 
be made into • Mens 

Clothing—
New York styles—
Special display—see the win
dow—then step inside—

These suits and over
coats are made in New 
York — made of fancy 
cheviots and worsteds— 
there’s a style—character 
and “ get up” to them 
that we don’t seem to be 
able to get anywhere else 
perhaps we may some day 
—but until we' do it’s fine 
American tailoring you’ll 
get in our clothing depart
ment—

miI 98
65 Men’s New Fall Raincoats, made from fine imported covert 

cloths, in dark olive, fawn and Oxford grey shades, plain cloths 
and fashionable stripe effects, the popular long full skirted, single- 

Chesterfleld style, first-class linings and trimmings and 
sizes 35 to 42, regular $10, $10.50, $12, 7 95

:experts, 
showrooms.
Persian Lamb 
beautifully finished, 
and trimmed.

$100 to $145

j 9
rmbreasted

extra well tailored,
$14 and $15, on sale Thursday ....

3

............... *••

jVien’s Underwear UnderPriccd Ej

i gYou want good underwear in the 
fall, of course—that is to say, good warm 
wool underwear. You don t object to 
paying a good price for it. either. But 
when a store like this offers it to you un
derpriced—why, who’d object ?

Clearing our broken assortments—

«

TORONTO.
W

ptTt.v committee, recommending the pay- 
ment of sundry account^ was adopted. On 
Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 9.3U a.m., the trustee» 
will start forth on u tour of inspection of

_ , o rx_ TuiUnn Rhodes the various schools. Mrs. Abel’s accountLondon. Nov. 8—Dr. Milson Rhodes, fpp $r> fop gupplying flowere for Annette-
tn a letter in The Manchester Guardian street Sehool brought to light the fact

«T <>hiid immigration says: that Caretaker Mallaby didu’t use the flow- regarding child immigration, says. ^ ^ ^ thought tbe wu gboul(1
“Only a few weeks ago a large union be paj,i 
received several very unsatisfactory The Rev. H. 8. Musson. formerly rectorv 
reports of .■hUdren that bac«nt «J t? ^“^rtr^ë

out, so unsatisfactory . Dudley, daughter of the late Bishop of Ken-
that more may be heard on the sud- Sticky, to-morrow. The reremony will be 
ject w'hen parliament meets, home of performed at the residence of the bride’s
the children sent out had been placed mother at Louisville, Ky., and J. C. Mus-
vvith French-Canadians, who, I have son, brother of the groom, of Toronto Junc- 
no hesitation in saying, take them sole- , tion will be the best man. 
ly for what they can make out of j rim town counHl will meet on Thursday
them. Dr. Rhodes 1 ” ï’oiitroller J. C. Wright announced defl-
government hoard to send an mspecto nitely to-day that he would not be a cau- 
and see the real condition of affairs, ,|{(ja^e for re-election to bis present posi- 
and let us know the whole truth.” tion. lie also stated, that he hud no inten

tion whatever of running for yayor. For 
the latter office ComH’illors R.vding and 
Baird arc already in the field, nnd strong 

The regular monthly meeting of the pressure is heiug brought to bear upon 
Army and NUvv Veterans was held , Jesse C. Smith to induce him to enter the 
last night in Occident Hall, Vice- I race for the chief magistracy of Toronto
President George Pearce J ^ttrrow will br tho fifty.flr*t .nnlver-
Right and left t^Capt Ross of th ,ary of Sanitary Inspector Enoch Ward, 
Border Right, and Capt. Brudex of the Hnd memberK 0f the Yorkshire Society. 
West Indian Rgiment. There was a S0(.iaj organization which owes its exist- 
large attendance of members and a once largely to Mr. Ward's efforts, will 

member was received, Robert King spend the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
of the R-H.A.. with 21 years service, ; and family. Mr. Ward was horn In Hull,
M h^'thandmeX, ye,orrSthë taxe*
( hma. He has the med^Jf thf ; are coming in well. About $52,000 In taxes
Bhootan and Abyssinia campaigns. A ! bave beeii paid in this year, and, as there 
letter was received from the president i is juat auothpr we«^k In which to secure 
by Chaplain John Nunn asking him lo the <ti8v0unt on thv second Instalment, it 
interview' Major Maude as to what time is expected that some thousands of dollars 
it would be convenient for his excel- j wiII be added to the above amount by the 
lency to receive the address. The vet- 115th lust. Tlie Interest on the town* de 
erans requested that his excellency te- |^n\U0Vme iM^oTpald In" An gust 

tieive the proposed addiess at the fPP(1 , ,lpPpais sent In to Town Clerk 
soldiers' monument in Portland Square roliron bv the j,n,oruis and Conservatives 

his way to the new barracks. Capt. In connection with Toroto Junction voters’ 
Drayton and Chaplain Ncuh will wait | tint have nil been disposed of, and this moru- 
on Capt. Maude on Friday morning, lng copies of the corseted lists w-ere placed 
The committee’s report on the ban- ! in the hands of Judge Morgan and tbe clerk 
duet was brought in by Chairman Ty- | ^ the pea,-eJor the county of York^By 

1er. and a great success record-.d. , J*h ^vbb.b satisfactory evidence was suh- 
Three members were reported sick, and mltted WPV(. n,ided to the voters’ list, lrrvs- 

of money was handed to the

CHILDREN BADLY TREATED.
i
«
*
!that’s all. «

466 Men’s Fancy Striped Winter Weight Wool 
Underwear, neat striped colorings, shirts double- 
breasted, drawers outside trouser finished, sateen 
trimmings, elastic rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, best 
finish, made from selected wool, soft and warm, 

selected from our regular stock broken 
sizes from ! 34 to 44, regular

!
?Three-piece Suite at 18.00 and 20.00—and 

a very fine steel grey hopsack QT nil 
suit—double-breasted style—at £u«UU

Overcoats — 20.00 — 22.00 an 
grand coat in a brown or Ox- Of] fin 
ford grey unfinished cheviot at LÜ.UU

Prices sound almost like high- 
class custom tailors’ figures- 
but you couldn’t get as good 
for half as m .ch more —
Come in—have a “ try -on 
and get your eyes opened to 
what can be produced in the 
ready-to-wear way—

M
!1 *

d 25.00 — a Ï

Ia this lot is
lines ; in the lot are .
price per garment $1 ,$1.26, on sale Thurs- 
day, per garment ................................................

■j
ï* 69 *

■EAST YORK PLOWMEN. i■
385 Men’s Fine Imported Fancy Striped Wool Jerseys or Swsat- 

pr„ broken lines taken from our regular stock, neat fancy colored
stripes with navy ground, elastic roll collar, perfectly fast dye, small, 
stnpes with M£e^ze6> ’egular prlce $2, $2.50, on sale A Q

*
Annual Match a Big Sncce»», 1000 

People Attending.
«

*medium 
Thursday, each

Army and Navy Veterans. Nov. 8.—(8pc<4i«l.)- Perfect ÏEllesmere.
weather, soli Id Hie best of condition and 
a record attendance combined to render 
the annual match of the East York Plow
men’s Association on the farm of Alex. 
Doherty here to-day a gratifying success. 
Fears were expressed that the soil/wouhi 
prove somewhat lacking lu> moisture for per
fect work, but happily these fears were 
unfounded, and the field at the conclusion 
of the match was such as to elicit the most

Dizzy, Faint, Weak *

2.oo Hats for «Men’sYou Have a Weak Heart and Poo 
Nerves—Instant Death May 
Overtake You I

: !
■

98enew
I

M-M Yobc.M, Odd* and end, of regular stock 
and some sample,. Best selling hnes 
we’ve got are represented. Want one? 
No objection to keeping one- half the 
price in your pocket, hare you. I

•260 only Men’s Derby and Fedora 
Hats, extra fine quality English and 
American fur felt, up-to-date style», colors 
new brown, black and slate. You pay 
$2.00 for these hats iu the regular 

Thursday special ...........

With weak heart and exhausted 
nerve you are living in the very sha
dow of death.

Think what it would tnean to your 
family it you were to be taken to-day!

You can't afford to r-Isk It any long
er. Get Ferrozone at once and make 
your heart strong and well.

Ferrozone has helped many a man to 
live a long, useful life, and will do like
wise for you.

Mrs. E. J. Brooks, of Berlin, says :
“My nerves were weak and I was 

irritable and cross.
"My heart palpitated like an en

gine and everything faded away. j
“X was subject to dizziness and faint-

unqualified approval from those present. 
A most, encouraging feature was the pre- 
sen*

?;

•4of many amateur*, together with the 
veteran plowmen, and ip each and every 
case the,,wqrk perfor,me,(i .was creditable. 
Thé gathering was graced l»y tbe presence 
of many ladles. Thruout the day more 
than a thousand visitors were present, re
presenting agriculture, law, theology and 
the domain of politics. During tbe after
noop, the members /of the Toronto Hunt 
Club, to the number of 30. visited tbe field, 
and on behalf of the association Archie 
Campbell presented the members with tho 
freedom of the grounds, together with a 
badge, implying the position of guests. 
The meet was lii charge of Captain Doane. 
The results are:

Just - as a chimney w,a« m>out to fall' mi First class—James Me Loan, Richmond 
the head of Gen. F. V. Vrescott as he walk- \ ■ George Little. Brown’s Corners, 2;
ed along u street iu Sail Bernardino. Cal., p Shndloek, Agtneourt, 3; James Hood, 
K. Kennedy, his rival in candidacy for the Milliken, 4: A. W. Reive, Churchill, 5; T. 
assembly, rushed up, dragged him away Medi an, Toronto, 6.
end saved his life. Prescott wanted to second class—E. Willis, Malvern, 1; Itob- 
v.ithdraw at once from the canvass n fa- ,,1(k j.'rf.„eh, Unionville, 2: G. Cowte. Murk- 
vor of Kennedy, but Kenn -dy would not. ll,im< 3; A. Patterson, Ellesmere, 1. 
have it soi Third class, .boys under 18—Çcrt Kenne

dy, Agiueourt. 1; T. II. Ilunllng. Milliken,
2; Hilton Brown, Milliken, 3; W. I on son, 
Searbaro Junction, 4. w 

Fourth el.’i'ss, boys, in stubble—W. Low- 
rey. Mongolia, 1; -I). Ormerod, Highland 
Greek. 2; Graham 'IVau. Mongolia, 3; R.
I. owrey, Danforth, 4; James Crichton, Scar- 
boro Junction, 5.

Fifth class—D. Tran, Mongolia, 1; P. 
Feeney, Searboro, 2; Robert Martin, Wex
ford, 3; Chris. Lamaraux, Milliken, 4; W. 
Munro. Searboro Junction, 5; R. Alberstate, 
Brown’s Corners. 6.

Sixth <1ass--Leslie Cowperthw'nite, 1;
J. Bell. 2; J. Loxvrey, 3.

Special d.ass, best six-crown furrow®—
Thomas Shadlock.

Bi*st finish in sod—James McLean.
Best land- James McLean.
Best ins and outs—James Ilood. ^
Best finish in stubble—David Tran. - 
Best finish iu boys* class, in sod—T. II. 

Harding.
Best finish in stubble—Leslie Cowper* 

thwaltc.
Best turnout in any

rey 1, Bert Kennedy 2. v
Best turnout in classes 1, 2, 4 and 5— IU' 

Martin 1, It. Wright 2.
Best going team in sod—J. W. lteive 1,

R. French 3.
Best team in stubble—R. Martin 1, Flet

cher Walls 2.
I’irst boy out winning a prize — Bert Ken

nedy.
The off leers of the East York Plow min's 

Association are: T. A. Paterson, president; 
Frank Weir, first vice-president: George 
Scott, second vice-president; W. II. PateB- 
son, treasurer; W. Doherty, secretary ; Alf. 
Steers, W. Ren trie. A. Ormerod, George 
Little, T. Hood, T. Slmdlo<'k, Alex. Do
herty. J. Hood, R. Martin, E. Ley. V. Ma
son. K. M. Paterson, J. Ward, W. F. Scott 
apcl Alex, Stirling, directors; William Mil
liken, Simpson Rennie. John Little, Alex. 
Doherty, John L. Patterson and Alex. Nell- 
son, honorary presidents; 1$. Abrahams. G. 
M. Third, D. Beldam, Alex, Weir, George 
Empriugbam.

!Cat Off Superfluities.
During the trial of the postal grafters 

U. .1. iWynne was violently attacked In 
court liy the attorley-general of Maryland, 
who said that the èéslst-.ut postiuuslçe 
general was a ’ high roller” who lived an 
Ciiuvaaback duck land green peas. The pre
sident. who read the speeen, uske.il .Wynne 
wiial he wras going to do about this flstcr-- 
tiou regarding Ills epicurean diet. ’’1 hnve
......... . gravely answered Wynne, "to
cut out the peas."

v I

Mr n
aon

11
way,

5
*; !Saved HI» Opponent.
*Another “C°MP” in PicturesI>eettvc of party leanings.

Mr and Mrs. A. Bloomfield, who have 
been'residing at Nelson. B.C.. arrived hen- 
last night aud will take up their abode in 
their residence on aSt. Clnlr-avenue. Mean- 

To the Electors of Centre York: while they ure Ihe gucHts of Mr und Mrs.
- Gentlemen,-As it will be Impossible for William Dnvldgc. X™"**1™*

•me to see all my supporters p^rsonally. I Bloomfield is Mrs. Ta.vl25rtor of *8tJ lohu’s 
take this means of thanking everyone who , Rev. 1:. H:. .Du^ °Bisdôp^™%
Nssisted me in any way lu the’latc contest, j Church. "Ill be lud uti l \fier
Nothing was more pleasing to me than the ‘ Caledonia st Montres I ™ i. :, will eon- 
friendship nnd kindness I experienced, and his induction Bev. Mi. f’ ' rhurcb prior 
for all of which I am extremely grateful, duct one service in $t. John s Churrh prior 

William H. Pugsley. to his depsrture for the •
donla covers un Immense territory 
miles in length by 4m miles In breadth.

Superintendent John Hnggus of the ""F 
erworks department is doing the Wotlds 
Fair at St. Louis.

a sum 
sick committee.

Irt-. *After using Ferrozone I gained 
strength. My appetite Improved. I 
slept well. The heart trouble disap
peared-

"Ferrozone made me well." •
You will never know what real good 

health means until you take Ferrozone. 
It gives strength, endurance and ener
gy to every organ of the body: try 
Ferrozone. 50 cents per box or six for 
52.60, at all dealers in medicine, or Poi
son & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

li ■

I Sale of Pictures, worth up to $3 for 69c, Begins To.Horrow.
Really • vents have followed 

another in

Card of Tliankw.
E *
*
■4

so rapidly upon one 
the picture department that we 
feel somewhat breathless. How.

here’s another. Actually 
we think it’s the beat yet Half 

S>/ a thousand medium sized pic- 
J turei have been cleared from an 

old time picture dealer for almost 
nothing. We’re going to mount them and frame them up. and put 
them on sale for less than cost of framing in ordinary stores. 
Beautiful pictures—many of them of a high type of art Fine 3- 
color reproductions of high-c!ass paintings, engravings and some 
little originals in oils and pastels. This is a morning sale and an 
early morning sale. Here are further details :

557 Handsome Framed Pictures, of beautiful figure, animal 
sjandscape and marine subjects, oil paintings, pastels, water colors, 

water color fac similes, photogravures, artotypes, etc. Frames are 
made from mouldings of artistic design and fine finish, medi- «0 
um and large sizes, worth up to $3, on sale Thursday, each • » • »• U

i
LfiV

A Problem.
The master was explaining the meaning 

hy^word, “recuperate.
“Now, Willie, * he said, “if your father 

worked hard all day he would be tired and 
worn ont, wouldn’t he?”

“Y< ss’r. ' $
“Then when evening eomes, nnd his work 

is over for the day, what does be do?” 
“That's what mother wants to know. *

ever,of (

tiilÉCall* It a Deficit.
OtttLwa, Nov. 8.—(Globe Special.)— 

There was a deficit of $900,750 in the 
operation of the Intercolonial Railway 
for the financial year ending Jan. 30 
fast, whereas for the previous twelve 
months there was a profit of $127,670. 
In 1903-04 the working expenses were 
$7.239,982, and the receipts $6,339,231. 
In 1902-03 the working expenses were 
$6,196,653. and the receipts $6,324,323.

5
3WE FAY THE FREIGHT

And give you 30 
days'Trial Free !
If at the end of that 
time you do not find 
thaL-the merits of

North Toronto.
P Dp voider, a resident of Shorwood-ave- 

huv, Eglinton, died suddenly on Monday 
afternoon. Deceased hud been chopping 
wood In his yard, and the exertion is 
thought to have produced heart failing 

olive the second eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. II. Dcwduey. «f the second 
concession East York, die# on Monday 
night, after a short illness from diphtheria. 
The family are widely known, and consider
able sympathy is wit at the loss of their 
lirlvht'little girl.

Twelve youths from 
to destroy- G. Hunt's corn vrop on Sunday 
afternoon Inst. Stacks‘of the forage were 
set on fire, and it was with difficulty that 
the barns were saved. The flight of the 
youths was intercepted by Constable 
XVal 111sley, and the case will be heard by 
a magistrate. u. . ,,

X tax stole was held at the town hall 
About 50 parcels

A 'J’aie About Sin.
A little iYorkshlre girl had been looking 

at pictures and angels, and she turned to 
her mother ami asked. “Mother, \t’by are 
there no men In heaven?” “But titer» are 
wrr-tff heaven.” rënjted the mother. “Then, 
why-Is ib” asked the child, “that v?e never 
sim» any pi'-tnres of angels with whiskers' 
and moustaehes?” “True; but t'aorc are 
men in heaiven,” was the reply, “only they 
get In by a close shave. ’

!*
g !
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sBallbearing I*"THE shop for keen prices." *Family 
Washer

-
*the city endeavored
*.4 Good Jodfff. ;.

Shopkeeper: ‘Tvrambuiators? Yes, sin. 
We have just got in a new stork, satin- 
ilned, sllk-trlnnnetl, silver plated Ironwork,

guineas, 
d, I si:p-

“Nos seventh.'’
Shopkeeper: “Oh! Johu. show (he geutl*'- 

mun those latest improved fiftetn-and six
penny baby ‘coaches.’ ” t

sclass—James Low- z : so many and apparent as to 
induce you to purchase, rctnrn it at our expense. It 
costs you nothing either way. We cannot conceive 
how we can express stronger faith in our product 
than by this free trial offer. Catalogue and booklet 
free on request. THE BACH SPECIALTY Co. 
Dept. W., 35s 1-3 Yonge-street, Toronto. Ont.

■w I
» ■tmSMBBIfull jeweled handle, etc., only toil 

Ktep this way, please. F frst chfl

Customer:
on Monday afternoon, 
composed the list, which was disposed of 
after sharp eompethton In less than nil 
hour. Demand for town lots continue, 
good, and nearly all those in the hands of 
the municipality, which were bought lu 
some years ago, have now been sold.

The" Kpworth League of thu Delhi ton 
Methodist Chur.-li held a missionary ser
vice nt tin- home of W- J- Douglas, Roe- 
hampton-avenue, last evening.

Rev. Canon Dixon will give one of Ills 
entertaining limelight 
side Mission on Friday evening next.

“I would as soon be with
out my samples asBroken 

Glasses
•V”.,Vl.

HI Hi ,1

hy 19m Are Your Nerves 
on Edge?

11 1m

12ml
1 You know how it is in tra

velling around — how your 
boots become scratched and 
worn—Well ‘ 2 in 1 ’ fixes 
that up in a ‘ jiffy.’ I carry 
it along in piy grip and a 

heart-to-heart talk with my boots, assisted by 11 

in 1 ’ and a cloth, makes me as spick and span as anyone 
could wish.-'
Black end T.*.n—TO and 25 cent boxes and 15 cent collapsible tubes.

! ''I’/

m,1111 ) '
lecture» at thé Lva- >\

Rm E Should be left here 
for repairs. We can 
match or duplicate 
any lens you may 
have.

ARK YOU SENSITIVE TO LIGHT1, 
SOUND AND MOTION? YOU NEED1

#3 J. I>. Hougli.DfacI.
John D. Hough, one of ScmvIhh-o’s pio

neers. died early Sunday morning, at the 
residence of his soil, at 2.30 Kpadinn-nve- 

Deeeased was stricken with paraly
sis on Tuesday, Oct. 25. mid lingered ou 
patiently until death ended his sufferings. 
Mr. Hough was born in Searboro. on lot 
:*/». concession B. The place for over so 

lias borne the name of Hough'S Oor- 
11c married Margaret, eldest datigh-

aDr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

»We fill pre
scription* at lowest prices and do reliable 
work.

ruvWhat Help» Optician».
(New York .Sun.)

“Before f ever wore glasses, ' said a inurt 
who now does wear them, “1 used to won
der how all the opticians made a living, 
there were so many of them. It. seemed to 
me that if all creation was blind It would 
not be enough to supply then» all with busi
ness. But now I know.

"Whom L first put on my glasses I said to 
myticlî, “Well, that .5» doue. I’ve go: :uy 
glasses’ : and 1 supposed that in five or ten 
years on so I’d get. 'my eye» examined pyer 
again and maybv- hav » to buy another pair, 
but in the meantime I should be oh dev no 
further ‘expense.

• But ag a matter of fuel I smashed my 
first pair of glasses the day after I got 
them, and I break 'my glasses on ait aver
age now about geveuten times a year. I 
had thought that my optician and 
be ccunpar*atlv<* strangers, I should see him 
so seldom; but’actually I se«* him often.

“I am a regular customer, and instead 
of being comparative strangers we are rea1.- 
ly well acquainted and friends. 1 eerraioly 
couldn’t, get along without him, aud 1 don't 
suppose he could get along without me.

“Aiid that accounts for the optician’a 
prosperity. It isn't the original number of 
glasses he sells, but It is tile number of 
the renewals and repair* be make# that 
accept-- himqçoing arid makes him rich; and 
wbenTT look at it iu this light and reflect 
that while perhaps not more than one per
son in ten wears glasses, yet In effect his 
customers number more than all creation, 
why. my wœder is uot that there a 
many opticitts, but' that there are not 
more.” » ^

A Notable
i,Achievement F. E. LUKE, OPTICIAN,Twitching of the nei'Ves, sudden 

Starting, tenderness of tee scalp or 
spine, headache at top or tick of head, 
noises in the ears, sparkj before the 
eyes, sleeplessness, dysifpsia, pains 
and tramps, neuralgia, fluidity, irri
tability, melancholy, physical weakness 
and general debility aid among the 
symptoms of nervous exlaustlon.

You may look well endagh and still 
be a victim of nervous pistratlon, hut 
can do little with either Inind or body 
without becoming greatl, fatigued.

Good food, pure air, salable rest and 
the regular and perslstfit use of Dr. ; 
Chase’s Nervi Food will thoroughly 
overcome the most ext relic case of ner
vous exhaustion and pijstratlon.

We need only to ref 
extreme cases as those/of Mrs?
Miles, sen., of South woodslee,
Mrs. R. W. Edwards, si Murray-street, 
Brantford, Ont., or Mi S. Cloutier of 
110 Lagauchettere-stjeet. Montreal, 
cases in which regulaaphyslcians were 
entirely unable to rejaer assistance.

Use Dr- Chase’s >rrve Food regu
larly, and it will mi be long before 
the wasting process/wfll be overcolne 
and the work of recjnstructlon begun. 
Note your increast in weight' as 
strength and vigor a/e being restored.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents, at 
all dealers, or Edmt/nson, Bates & Co.. 
Toronto. Portrait did signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the ^mous receipt book 
author, are on eve?y box.

11 KING ST. WEST.
tvr of the late Robert «talk of l-'ox Lake. 
Wisconsin, in ISKi. They lived at Wilson, 
N.Y.. for "some time, moving to Searboro 

In 1 Stitt they moved to Mount

minute’s
Our quality, style and 
price combination is an 
achievement we arc 
proud of.

For lower price we are 
gfvingf higher quality 
and style than was 
heretofore thought pos
sible in Business Suits.

MONEY lAT ALL DEALERS.in 1863.
St. Louis, tiimrov County, where Mr. Hough 
was on gaged in fu rutin g and later in lum
bering. lie held many places of honor In 
thv township and <ouuty, and leaves to 
mourn him a brother in California, two 
sisters in Toronto, a widow, three sons and 
three daughters.

The funeral took, plave to Bethel Ceme
tery. Searboro. a short distance from the 
place where he was born, some 79 years 
ago. all the family being present. Rev. A. 
Es 1er of Cooke’s Chyeh conducted a short 
service at the boose, at “Inglewood.” ttpa- 

also officiated

i
110 to 1300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try te please you.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, u1™strhtwbt
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spxdina Avenue, Toronto, Canidi 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty t f Skin DlssaiJ* \ 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 1 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only nietnaa w 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua- 
tien, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the worn» 

Chick Hocks—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, t to6 p.m.

1

wo lid
t

KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge St. (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 5326. 4^^at theclliia-avenuv. and 1
you to such 

James
1

Our Guinea Trousers, too, are 
in the same rank.

Newmarket.
Elizabeth Jaue Forsyth aqd Eleanor Itoss 

Forsyth of Newmarket have tiled for pro- 
bate the will of their mother, the late Mar
garet Forsyth, widow, of Newmarket. De
ceased's estate is valued at $9950: tbe real
ly amounts to $950o. It is to be divided 
among her four daughters. Elizabeth Jane, 
Henrietta Marea ret. Eleanor Rose and 
Josephine Martha.

Ont.; IlfiUFU R yon waiib to borrow 
MIlNr Y money on household goods' 
111 V 111* I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons call and soe us. Wo 
will advance you anyamovn*. 
from $10 up name day as yon 
appjy tot ’t. Money can ho 
paid in full any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly par- 
ment» to suxt borrower. Wi 
have an entirely new plan j' 
jertiag. Call and get oar 
teiZLe. Phone—Main 4233.

t

'title over a year wrote to her father, saf' 
lng .

We have the |d va rest little cottage u> 
the "world, ornamented with the wo*1 

ebiirming little creepers you ever saw.
The old man reaid the letter and exeUU01' 

ed: “Twins, by thunfler!”

Basines* Suits $22,50 to $3|100 
Guinea Trousers $5.25

Western Africa All Appropriated.
Except the republic of Liberia, tbe entire 

West African coast bas been appropriated 
by European powers. In strictly coast pos 
s<sf*l(iiiF a rough estimate would place tho 
countries in the following order: France, 
England. Germany, Portugal, Spain, Bel
gium With the exception of a small strip 
of Morocco, the possessions of Spain consist 
of islands, and Belgium inis very little of 
the coast, yet the poH«e**sio-ns of both form 
a necessary part of West African trad»* in
terest. ’

TO
N

LOANre soScore’s Si

tIC E ON THK DON. A 'Friend In Need.
Jack: “Your friend. Mins \nre«*k, lost, her 

‘ruddy complexion’ on her first visit to the 
seashore, didn’t she?’’

May : “yes: but I’ll warrant she got it 
buck again on her first visit to tbe drug 
store."

1<

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. <t. lawrence Ha’IThere was a coating of ice on the 
River Don above the Winchester-street 
bridge yesterday morning. On Sunday 
there was a fine display of icicles < n 
the fountain in Allan Gardens. *.

Tailors, Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers. RSOItMlt-01Rate* Sz.ço per day American plan 

per day upward*. Orchritra even;ng* 6 t. 9.
H. W. BxowK. MsnassC

"LOANS.

Seen 10.1 uwior Build lug OK eg 5tW
/

v Caste for KxcUrment.
A .jtiting lady who bad bvnn married »

-Toronto77 King St. West,
Z
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